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satisfied with the little narrow heaven, but 
Wanted one wide enough for the whole .city of 
.New York; one wide enough for all humanity; 
and so the life of this common unlettered man

a new st|r among you. A man has pissed Into 
the other,world who once walked In darkness— 

Un the (blackness of darkness. This man was

tors, they have some little light to guide them 
Into a knowledge bf the past. When they see 
these lights coming, flashing, one after another, 
npt simply exhibiting brilliancy, but wonderful
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East, students of occult science, men informed 
in the mystic arts, which belonged to ancient 
Spiritualism. It seems these Magi were in
formed of something which was about to occur, 
and they were led by a light called a star. Now 
some men have ridiculed this idea, because 
they say, “Shall a star in the vast expanse 
above us come down within the realm of the 
earth’s atmosphere, to guide these star-gazers 
to where a little child lay cradled in a manger ?" 
They ridicule the ancient astronomy and me
teorology, and incredulous materialistic scien
tists say It is not to be believed. But when In
vestigating Spiritualists have seen In their sO-

will lay aside, because it Is an expulsion of 
death and murder; hot of heaven, upj^of Clod, 
but of Hades, and of all the devils t^ are in 
existence—devils of Injustice and ornelty dn 
■huBiaa>naiBfo ^.IWi^'rilUcotn^^ the 
world will seek for bettor emblems; for some
thing that speaks of the eternal love of God; of 
some higher and better teaching, aha even 
to-day the churches of the land teaoh less of 
blood and more of mercy; less of bell apd more 
of heaven; less of devil and more of God than 
they have hitherto done.
.. This afternoon in this great city there will be

The Cross as ft Religions Emblem.
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:INy00ATI0N. '
. Oh I Holy Spirit, wO know we do not need any special 

/ temple jn wblob to seek thee, any sacred sbrlne whore 
'jwe alone Jean find thee; for everywhere thou artre- 

-1, vealed to the soul that has the power of perception, to 
■ etho awakened nature that is spiritualized. Wo know 

tiny leal breathing its Infant prayer Is per- 
lerMoodhy lheo p that tbd. pray w of human- 
$$j^til&;.'|4^^hunger of Sou); In 
ing Of Its Intellect, Id Its awe and wonder; Is 
/thee; yet men lookup to thee as though 

jin some darkness afar off; they think of thee 
f rwlikWf W1 trembling. Thou Spirit of divine father- 
.' ^towMatw^btherhdod, Infinite Source of love and good-

intelligence, Is it so difficult to believe them sb 
many proofs of spirit-power repeated ? Is It sb 
difficult for them to believe in that pillar of 
cloud that guided the Israelites of old by day, 
and the pillar of. fire that guided them by night ? 
Is it so difficult for them to believe in the bush 
that burned and was not consumed, while 
through its radiance came a voice saying, “I 
am the God of the living”? Is it so difficult to 
believe tbat the light shone on the brow of 
Moses, when he came down among the people 
again after the angelic spiritual communion? 
Is it difficult to believe that Jesus brought three 
witnesses to his ancient spiritual manifestation, 
their countenances radiant, and their robes 
shining like tbe lightning ? Why, we ought to 
believe these things, or believe thempossible, 
to say the very least, when we have seen , the 
wonders which accompany many of our modern 
spiritual phenomena.

You remember the brief career of tho teach
er. He who reads the story of the crucifixion, 
of the agonies of the suspension of the human 
body upon the cross, with the nails driven, 
through hands and feet, must understand there 
Is nothing to be compared with it—the agony 
pf the position itself, the anguish of those torn 
(fflA&fif^ftW^
combined^ these(were for thosp who Wofh" dht-. 
olfied under Roman rule. Well, all this wad

was spent In scenes of crime, among the fallen 
and desolate, and tbe “Oremorne Mission" Is 
heard of everywhere;1 but he is gone, gone to 
another land; and when deep, heavy sleep fell 
upon him, he opened his eyes in crystal light, 
and he saw those who were neat arid dear to 
him transfigured in glorified white', and he 
saw a great cloud gathering, coming , nearer 
and nearer, until he saw it was no longer a 
cloud in tho sky, but “ a great cloud of wit
nesses," their eyes like stars of theuiorning,
open with glad welcome, with none of the shad
ows of the dark scenes of earth, but beautiful 
and sweet with words of rapture, and they said: 
"When I was living in the world in shame ahd 
sin, you took my hand and led me out of dark
ness into the light; you yvero my savlouf J God 
bless you I" And others, men and wom^t who 
on earth had been outlawed and hbpelrt 
with their words of joy and sympathy" 
Hude and welcome, to thiscommbij,® 
man, Jerry McCauley.

Do you know of a time when Chi 
called, those who gloried la salvatf$

I'oame
I grab-
1 Inion

on,

able to analyze thh wonderful manifestation, 
it being directed by and under the sole control 
of those who work in the grand, unseen labora
tory of forces governing matter. We only know 
there is an atmosphere of atomized, invisible 
matter surrounding and inherent in the organ
ization of sensitives we term mediums, and 
certain spirits can come within the magnetic 
and electric aura of that atmosphere, and re
produce all the elements pertaining to a physi
cal body, and in form-materialization these ele
ments are taken, in its broadest meaning, from 
the very life blood, bone, tissue, and also from 
the mental faculties of a medium; and this fact 
embodies the application of forces unknown to 
science, and far as Its exact solentlflo solution 
Is concerned, it stands coequal with that Crea
tive Power from whence Is outwrought tbe 
fairest works of nature’s everlasting kingdom, 
perfect from the hand of the Great Creator.

Is materialization true? Unquestionably, 
yes, os the question stands; and some of its 
phases oan be demonstrated beyond doubt. We 
demonstrate through our mediums that certain 
laws exist that permit tho movement and con
veyance of material objects where the motor
power is unseen and unheard, and these un
known laws are beyond those of gravitation, 
attraction and repulsion. The primal elements 
of these unexplainable forces and absolute ele
ments of matter surrounding mediums, though 
invisible to us, are perfectly clear to the spirit
operator; and by the exercise of this knowl
edge, tbe spirit controlling Is easily enabled to 
condense and set in motion atmospheric waves 
or aggregations of atoms which, strlklngagalnst 
a solid, substance, produce tbe concussions 
called, raps, movements of tables, and other 
manifestations of materialization, which are at 
once the terror and despair of the scientific

formation fully satisfactory, I was allowed to 
lead her to the medium, and I plainly saw and 
felt the rapidly-wasting form disappear. To my 
utter astonishment, one-half of tho clothing on 
the side of the medium nearest the spirit seemed 
to dematerialize, and the spirit melted away 
into the body of tbe medium, and tbo last words 
I heard were, “ Arc you satisfied now ? "

Words aro powerless to portray the sacred
ness of my emotions at that moment. From 
my Inmost soul I thanked the good angels, 
that " whereas I was once blind, I now saw ” 
the beauty and grandeur of tbe proofs of our 
blessed belief; and perhaps you can under
stand my feelings as I was loft alone with the 
medium, wbo for several hours was not fully 
restored to consciousness., I am powerless to 
analyze tbe exact process of tho materializa
tion I have named, and can only draw some 
conclusions from the experiment; In my opin
ion, form-materialization is simply tho highest 
grade of tho physical phenomena, and, with 
rare exceptions, oan only bo satisfactorily pro
duced under tho most favorable conditions and 
by spirits selected by tbo guides of a medium 
as possessing the necessary power to draw their 
representations from a medium and combine 
therein elements of tho medium’s body, and 
frame an organization possessing tbo attributes 
of flesh and blood in order to nearest meet our 
materialistic conception of spirit- bodies.

Spirits are formed of finer elements of matter 
than wo can conceive of, and aro, and ever will 
be, invisible to mortal vision ; and even to tbo 
clairvoyant eye they assume for identification 
tbo appearance and habiliments of earth. Our 
spirit-friends can never bo perfectly individu
alized through any medium and transposed 
from spirit to mortal life, with unclouded men
tal faculties and perceptions; and, in fapt, 
tho mental faculties of communicating spirits 
returning to earth through all the phases of 
otedlumship aro drawn directly from the men- 

faculties of tbo medium, and perfect ex
pression of individualized mentality through

world, and of all those minds who will not a<y- 
cept the souriie from whence these manifesta
tions spring.

Passing on to .the subject of form-materiall- 
zatlon, V(6 find -ourselves In tho realm of un-' 
known forces governing this phase of medlum.-h^artlily channels of communication Ie imposst- 

iBhlV. apdlfco'annot at present bo scientifically 
emohfitrat^'totho skeptical world under con- 

nake it perfectly satisfactory.

^&#Jw»1hfak thee tbe veil Is rent, tbat the shadow Is 
-. golden, that the night Is dying, tbat the day Is dawning 
fsjndinen are learning that thou art Indeed their God, 

their Father forever.- We thank thee that (or us there 
Is no end of life; we know there are changes as the 
years slowly melt away under the December snows 
Into the light of a new year, and mortality may seem 
like the dying of all the flowers and the fading of all 
the sunshine, and men may call It death; but In the 
other Ilie we know it is springtime, the awakening 
from slumber to liberty and life. We thank thee tbat 
the truth Is clear; and we pray yet more earnestly that 

' men may understand thy laws and learn that the high
est happiness comes In obedience to the higher law. 

"Ohl Light of the world, shine into the darkness of 
human selfishness, bring thy sunshine into the hearts 

. of humanity, that tbe snow and ice and frost may pass 
. away and be followed by tbe resurrection ot peace and 

good cheer. Guide us through tbat death which Is 
hardness of heart and blindness ot spirit into the light 
of life eternal. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
Of all emblems sacred to the Christian, none 

Bas stood so high as the Cross. In tbat hymn 
which Theodore Parker feed to listen to with 
tears rolling down hlsoheeks, that hymn which 
voiced the prayer of his soul, you feel the beat-

l ing of this common heart and'Christian feel
ing:

" Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee,.
E’en though it be a cross tbat ralseth me.”

Yet when we think of the actual material 
meaning of the cross,'it fills our souls with 
shadows, with dread, with horror, with loath^ 
ing, for there is no emblem of human cruelty, 
none that throws such a blight on humanity as 
this, the cross. Of all things by which wonderful 
inventive genius has sought to curse humanity, 
this seems to be the most agonizing, and he 
who takes it as it is, feels his very soul grow

- sick within him. . ■ " . ; ,
1 ; Far back in history was thls emhlem mysteri

ously defined. Those,whet dwelt along'the Nile
‘ in ancient; Egypt, who looked at that great river 

that rolls Its benediction and: Imperial billows 
(foyer the valley,.possessed .this emblem of the 

cross, indicating' only the life of the Nile, the
■-’^hest mark,that 'UMe^ndefful 'returning 
■''waters reached; and this symbol was shoredbe- 
Yoaurelfc,appke\ofthe,heightof theNile. The 

higher (those great muddy 'waters' flowed, the 
clearer and fresher was the valley; • and so they

rhad their meaning for the cross.- 7 : ^r-'-r;
.io Again it was ah etoblbm that lies far back in 
' themists of human feeling,’ of human mystery, 

• IrKbii strange questions, and the wonders of hu- 
'mah hife filled the hearts .of; men with rever- 

jenob, 'when from, the huinan body itself was 
j shadowed forth the meaning of, the cross. But 
‘ these things belonged, to. the shadowy past, not
to the Christian world. Its . meaning to Chris-
tiaiuf seems to besomethibg which blends to- 

j gather the highest graces with the deepest of 
all anguish, 'for it was used by the Roman#' to 
inflict the greatest torture, the. most cruel and 
heartltab,that a people could possibly devise.: 

.1, There among men, we are
told (and oertalnly Spiritualists ought to nn- 

; derstaiid something about this), whose advent 
: had bron long .predicted by the Jewish medi- 
^iiiniiWi.'tteW seers or clairvoyants

done,1 and there are men who do not understand 
causes and effects, whose minds cannot run far 
beyond the objects they see, who have said It 
was innocent blood thus shed that appeased 
the wrath of God. Why, think of It I it is mak
ing the whole salvation of humanity rest on tbe 
direst torture and a most cruel murder. It 
exalts tho name of Judas above all others, and, 
if the record be true, you feel that to him is 
gratitude due; that the Jew was not so far 
from right when he turned to his accusers and 
cursed them, men who had used all possible 
epithets in denunciation of tho Jews, and said, 
" If you believe you are saved only because of 
the blood shed by Jesus of Nazareth, you ought 
to be grateful to the Jews as long as you live, 
for had it not been for us not one of you could 
ever have got into Heaven.”

When we understand that these things were 
only the results of men’s misunderstanding or 
misconception, in the stumbling, crude state of 
the uneducated and undeveloped, we seek for a 
deeper meaning for this word salvation, and wo 
find if is no longer blood that pleases God, but 
love. He Is not a God of cruelty and torture 
and death, bnt every curse, as you call it, has 
a benediction within it, if you know how to dis
cover it. It may take the frosts of death to re
veal it, but you will find it.

Now the Christian has for his religion the re
ligion of love, has for his doctrine, “Peace on 
earth, good will to men," and for one of his 
great commandments, “Render, good for evil, 
blessing for cursing, love for hate"; and yet 
his great symbol or emblem is a cross. What 
would you think of a person who should carry, 
as an emblem or ornament about him, a gallows 
or an image of a thing of torture, a rack, a 
thumb-screw, or anything of the kind ? Would 
you think It in good taste ? And yet for reli
gion we have an Instrument of death of the 
most agonizing, most horrible cruelty, as its 
emblem, and we ask you, in your own soul, to 
answer if you do not see Inconsistency in this ?

Again, yon remember wbat dreadful things 
have been done , under a symbol. Do you re
member the Crusaders, who went forth full of 
earnest faith? Do yon remember tbe deeds 
they dldj the riyert of blood that flowed ? What 
Were they soaking? They went through the 

(land With,-their - war-cries upon' their lips. In 
the name of their religion' they were seeking to 
gain possession of! ^sepulchre, a place where it 
was said their dead Lord lay for a few hours 
only, - It seemeda greatlhlng to them; we un
derstand all that I but what did they do? He 
whosb sepulchre they sought had taught them 
to love their neighbor as themselves, to render 
good for evil, and yet all along their way there 
was cruelty, bloodshed and terror; and when 
at last, after repeated failures, they did get 
possession and held for a little time this great 
objectoftheir thought, think what black 
treachery'there was; and the naine of the 
heathen Saladin rises in letters of light upon 
the black backgroundof human, deceit, and 
human cruelty., (When we road of these things

a little better, a tittle happier. We uro glad 
when Christians in our fashionable churches 
open their hearts and give forth their words of 
praise and love for such a worker, for it shows 
that men are growing out of tho old idea of a 
mystical salvation, and growing into a belief 
that religion means work.

Materialization in all its varied phases shines 
forth in tbe clear light of Spiritualism, as tho 
crowning glory and supremo expression of tho 
physical phenomena; even if we have as yet 
only reached a partial solution of its seeming 
mysteries. In generations to come its beams 
will shine on a world of humanity prepared by 
education and passivity to receive spiritual 
gifts, that will open up new facts and experi
ences, leading to a fuller elucidation of the phe
nomena of materialization. In the investiga
tion of this subject we must now enter into an 
unknown kingdom of science, whose boundaries 
reach to undiscovered fields of research and 
new laboratories of chemical agencies, governed 
by laws that at present we cannot comprehend; 
yet onward will flow the streams of investiga
tion into the great ocean of tbe future, and 
who in our midst will dare say what mighty 
results the coming years will show to the 
world ? We need not go outside onr own ranks 
as an illustration of this great progressive 
movement, for but a few years since, it was 
boldly proclaimed from the spiritualistic ros
trum In this city, by some inspirational speak
ers and noted public -mediums, tbat spirits 
through materializing mediums had no power 
to materialize a form possessing the elements 
of a human organization, and such representa
tion was a fraud and unworthy the slightest 
attention, and should be denounced by ail Spir
itualists; further stating tbat genuine materi
alized spirits possessed in all cases, whenever 
they appeared, a shadowless transparent form, 
clothed with light fleecy drapery—a sort of 
nebulous, ethereallzed formation, without solid
ity; weight, or any of the physical elements 
pertaining to our own bodies.

Let us, as Spiritualists, heed this lesson, and 
condemn no phase of the phenomena, even If it 
does not seem to meet the requirements of cool, 
scientific analysis. *

What are thefacts of materialization ? In the 
very outset of onr journey of investigation, we 
meet with comparatively insurmountable ob-
stades, and with our materialistic j^p« of mat
ter and spirit we oan only arrlvfj itf Conclusions 
from j Individual experiences, bearing, In mind 
that we are receiving messengers from un
known conditions of life entered®pon by splriti 
after mortal death; and whim su ch splits 
present us proofs of their identity we can sure-

watohed for the. coming 
rriiit bij£were they wait- 

himself looked into
*'wonderful; time 

to the

hodsOliewthlngscarriodaathblr 'are.huKtaoifiiiw^
crd^rthbEied cron/' £t&T*at the govMnlhgthaphrtiWoflirt]^^^ 
^’and^tf',^^ foroesifron^theiitiddybfu^^

y otiN^WtiMk^^ >'embodiment In autiihsT-orgm^

form-i
forth a1 clear, indisputable fact, as the result of 
experiments in this field of research. Remem
ber, my friends, that all the phenomena of Mod
ern Spiritualism reached us unsought and un
heralded, coming from no halls of science or phi
losophy, from nd teachers in theological schools 
of religious creeds or ceremonies; but in a low
ly cottage, spirit messengers from the hitherto 
silent land of the hereafter winged their way 
to earth, and selected their own heralds to pro- 
claim to the world facts, not theories of Future 
Life.

Several important questions arise In tho con
sideration of form-materialization, and can 
only ho partially answered by the collated re
sults of experiences to be, perchance, modified 
by time and further investigation, leaving its 
full elucidation in the hands of the same power 
tbat first gave the phenomena of Modern Spir
itualism to the world. I answer in the ajjlrma- 
tive to the question of form-materialization, as 
the result of experiments made in the privacy 
of my own home, through tho mediumship of 
my companion in life, and I have only begun to 
realize that “There are more things In heaven 
and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in your 
philosophy." In conducting my experiments I 
enlisted a spirit in the work wbo possesses the 
most wonderful power for all tho phases of the 
physical phenomena, and to this spirit I stand 
indebted for what is to me a positive, undeni
able proof of form-materialization. Tho experi
ment was made In a partially darkened zdance- 
room, without furniture (except two chairs), 
free from any cabinet or curtains. I first seat
ed myself beside the medium, with both her 
hands in mine. Sho soon passed into entrance- 
ment, and I first noticed luminous, phosphores
cent clouds, or rays of light, shooting forth from 
her entire body, to the apparent distance ot 
about three feet; and In the midst of these rays 
I could see what appeared to be thousands of 
floating, active globular atoms of various colors, 
the motion being somewhat similar to the float
ing, minute particles seen in a ray of sunshine 
piercing an aperture in a darkened room. The 
spirit assured me (through the medium) that 
those visible, and also other Invisible particles 
of matter, furnished the commencement of the 
process of separation of tbe chemical elements 
of tbe blood, muscle, bone and tissue of the me
dium, and their transposition for the creation 
of another body. At tbe termination of the 
phosphorescent rays I have named, there soon 
appeared the well-defined features of a beauti
ful young girt, with long flowing hair; and 
gradually, but rapidly, the process Of growth 
took place, and tn a few momenta she stood be
fore me in the rounded fullness and solidity of 
a perfectly-developed human being, possessing 
to a certain extent the. general appearance of 
the medium, and yet a totally distinct organi
sation. Were it not for the confidence 1 bad in 
the guides of the medium, I should have feared 
the result, aa I ottild see that her body had 
been greatly depleted; bnt knowing she was In 
safe hands, ! trustingly waited. I now aroze

actually as a spirit take possession of this form, 
but used the mind and body of the medium by 
•process she could not makeplear to me, as she 
did not fully understand it ffsrself. At my re
quest she would, with the rapidity of thought, 
materiallze/and clothe herself In garments of

Were this otherwise, then tbo immortal 
bards of poesy and song, the mighty men of in
tellect, could agalu take on earthly conditions 
Hfitl present thomsolvos fully .materialized, and 
once more electrify the world by spoken words 
or written thought; but wo know they arc to
day subject to the same inflexible law of re
turn as tho lowest undeveloped spirit groping 
in tho darkness of earthly conditions; each 
must approach us through the organism of 
some earthly medium ; mid, knowing this fact, 
let us not expect loo much from returning 
spirits, but thankfully recognize lows that per
mit the process of spirits clothing themselves 
with mortal elements in order to render them
selves visible and tangible to our human senses.

It might seem to tbo skeptical world that, If 
our mediums would present form-material
ization on our public platforms under the 
most absolute test-conditions, the mission of 
materialization would bo complete, and all 
mankind would at once rally around our stasd- 
ard, and thus usher In tbo morn of a new spirit
ual millennium that would beautify and bright
en earth. Have spirits tbo power to do this? 
Many of us can answer yes; a thousand times 
yes; but it Is not for us to say tbat the world is 
prepared to receive such manifestations. But all 
In good time; education and proper understand
ing of the forces governing spirit-return will 
prepare humanity to receive still greater proofs 
of immortality from those of our friends who 
have crossed the river of death and aro constant
ly striving to roll away tbe sepulchral stone of 
doubt from the door of our hearts.

In connection with this question there nat
urally arises tho subject of personation or trans
figuration, whereby tbe appearance of tho me
dium is transformed^nd takes on, to a great 
extent, tbe indlvidJBk of the controlling 
spirit, changing tbo l^Mform, height and gen
eral ensemble ot tbe metnum for tho purpose of 
recognition; and no doubt this is sometimes 
done when tbe forces are inadequate to produce 
complete materialization; and in theso cases 
remarkable tests of identity are often present
ed during the personation, rendering it a won
derful exhibition of spirit power and presence 
However, in the limited time allotted I cannot 
discuss this Important phase of mediumship, or 
give the results of many Interesting experi
ments with mediums whose names are often 
mentioned In this Society.

Nearly, if not quite all, of our materializing 
and physical mediums have suffered shameful 
attacks from professional spirit-grabbers, as 
tbey are termed, and also from some professed 
Spiritualists and mediums, who have a heart
rending anxiety to purify the cause and draw 
a line of demarcation between the medlnmlstfo 
sheep and goats.

Spiritualists familiar with stances for form- 
materialization understand tbat what is termed ,- 
a materialized spirit, as a spirit, cannot be 
"grabbed,".for the form is taken from the ele
ments of the medium's physical body, and those 
elements must be returned in the medium’s act
ual presence; and to accomplish this without 
great l^fpry to the medium the harmony of 
these law# should not be disturbed by the rude 
attacksiif bo-called “fraud-exposers." Nothing

Of the body restored through bodily presence, 
with a shodk sufficient to cause the most intense 
physical suffering. Trance mediumship well il
lustrates this point, for intelligent spirit-guides 
often forbid their mediums to exercise this most 
precious and satisfactory spiritual gift In pub- 
11c, for the reason that such mediums are (ften 
approached by degraded mortals, who seek low 
and impure spirits that ever stand ready to ea-



a
wrap the organization of a medium for the grati
fication of passions which degrade spirits as 
well as mortals. The utmost caution on the 
part of spirit-guides (owing sometimes to purely 
physical causes) cannot always prevent such 
spirits obtaining control, and when such Is the 
case, they are compelled to suddenly and un
naturally restore the depleted vital forces taken 
from the medium by the entrancing spirit, and 
as this sudden restoration is not in harmony 
with proper conditions of trance control, the 
medium must suffer great physical prostration 
on regaining consciousness. Genuine trance 
mediums understand that this statement is in 
harmony with the experience of their spirit- 
guides, and it needs no further consideration.

Conditions are necessary for all phases of the 
physical manifestations, and the phenomena 
could not be successfully demonstrated wore 
it to bo hedged with senseless requirements; 
therefore, it behooves us not to judge too has
tily as to what seems to be true or false in the 
various phases of materialization. What would 

-you think if some fraud-hunter should step 
into one of the stances that are conducted 
weekly in this hall, and “grab" the medium, 
stating sho produced her own "spirit-raps" by 
the aid of heel-magnotism and trickery, "or by 
tho relaxation of the knoe-joint, by means of 
tho muscular action and pressure of tho lower 
extremity moving tbe largo bone of the tibia 
laterally upon the femur, producing partial 
dislocation, making'spirit-raps'?” Tho prob
ability is that some one “in the front row” 
would prostrate that “'grabber” by a vigorous 
use of tho muscles of his own "tibia” against 
the “point de resistance." Nevertheless tho 
above explanation of spirit-raps (ono of the pri
mary forms of materialization) was given in all 
seriousness by three eminent doctors, as re
ported in the Buffalo Medical Journal years 
since, and it indicates full as much intellect as 
is possessed by some of the exposers of materi
alization, who describe it as the result of a mix
ture of confederation, legerdemain, ventrilo
quism and trickery.

We know but comparatively little of tho re
serve force of spirit-power held in abeyance by 
spirits engaged in the work of materialization. 
Bolts, bars, ropes and secured bands are noth
ing to tho power some spirits possess to disin
tegrate such securities against presenting the 
physical manifestations. In my own experi
ence 1 have had, when in a skeptical mood, 
every article of furniture in a room moved by 
spirits and piled up in tho greatest confusion, 
and materialized hands have held mo in an iron 
grasp, when deception was simply impossible. 
I will not detail individual experiences, as my 
motives might bo misconstrued, considering 
the relation I sustain to one now in tho work; 
and I will only add that I have conversed with 
hundreds of spirits, through all known phases 
of mediumship, and find tbat all our mediums 
are but tho mouthpieces of • all grades of 
spirits; spirits who are ignorant of the laws of 
control, and know nothing of 'tho beauty and 
glories of advanced spirit-life; as well an those

[From tbe Youth's Companion.) 
HUMILITY.

BY ERNEST W. 8HTURTLEFF.

The tender flowers dream not bow sweet they are; 
Tbe buttercup's wee blossom, bright and gay, 

That gems tbe meadows like a golden star.
Twinkling with dew at sunny break of day, 

Knows not how fair It makes this quiet spot— 
My heart It knowetb not, it knoweth not.
Sweet are the roses In the pasture lane,

Like flakes ot sunset dropped from some rich cloud— 
Oh 1 sweet Indeed, but not with sweetness vain;

Nor is tbe pasture ot tbelr presence proud. 
Not for themselves they blossom, bnd and nod— 
They spring to breathe to man tbe peace ot God. 
I never beard a songster’s lay tbat told

Ot aught but simple joy and grateful praise, 
The oriole, with throat aflame with gold.

Dreams not he Is a charm to mortal gaze; 
No bird to laud himself hath ever sung— 
His song Is for tho flowers be chirps among. 
The rainbow streaming o'er tbe Silver mist, 

With hues as sett as mernlng-glortes bright. 
Where, by the glowing lips ot sunbeams kissed, 

Tbe airy clouds blush Into colored lights
Calls not tor praise; but in a little while % ... 
Hides In tho passing storm Its modest smile.
Ohl vaunting man, go ponder on these things I' 

Thlnk-what Is glory Ln tby Father's view? . ;
Who wins tho passing praise tbe cold world sings 

Not always earns the praise of heaven too.
Thou mayst through life thu name with gods enroll, 
Yet bear the rebuke of angels in thy eoul.
Oh I to be simple In the Ilves we lead I

To know that what we hold IB not our own I 
The Illy Is as modest as the weed.

Tbe mountain humble as tbe broken stone, 
Since man Is proud, bow wise It Is, how just. 
That death should come to teach us wo are dust I

who have entered higher conditions’, aip 
turn to earth for tbo noble purpose of le, 
mankind to a more exalted condition of’ 
hero and hereafter.

Tho question whether materialization be tri: 
must be answered each one for himself or hef-’ 
self. We all know tbat the march of tho phe
nomena and philosophy will ever be onward, 
and therv Ie every incentive offered for’re
newed investigation of the varied phases of 
mediumship, oven If cool, analytical science 
cannot at onco lay bare the mysteries of the 
spirit with its keen scalpel of analysis. We, ns 
Spiritualists, no longer look to the future with 
the dimmed eyes of faith, for tho grand heart 
of tho world throbs royally on In the cause of 
progression, since the world received through 
the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism its wel
come messages of greeting from the spirit- 
world, thus practically demonstrating that 
death is not a “bourne” from whence "no 
traveler returns.”

The subject of materialization la a vast one, 
embodying facts at variance with all past theo
ries of tho presence and power of returning 
spirits. Wo cannot, therefore, establish arbi
trary, self-opinionated solutions of its myste
ries, as we are, at the best, treading somewhat 
speculative ground, and can only give results of 
the intercommunication between the two 
worlds, obtained from an experience of less 
than two decades. What is now dimly seen 
and indistinctly heard will in years to come 
shine forth in tho perfect light of reason’ and 
knowledge, as taught by the glorious gospel of 
education—a gospel coming to us on no tablets 
of stone, from Sinai’s lofty mount, but brought 
to earth by loving spirits who are ever striving 
to lead mankind to a higher conception of the 
duties and alms of life here and hereafter. The 
philosophy and the phenomena of our belief 
are linked together in bonds of sympathy that 
will cement tbo beautiful temple of Splritual-

o-

[From Blackburn’s (Little Bock, Ark.) Free South J 
MENTAL PHENOMENA.

UY R. 8. WOOLFOBn.

While looking over Webster’s Dictionary recently 
(edition of 1856.) we were struck with the peculiar defi
nition given to tbe word clairvoyant. Webster says:

" A power attributed to persons In a mesmeric state, 
of discerning objects which are not present In the 
senses.”

With due deference to this authority, we know from 
personal experience that this ts not the proper defini
tion ot clairvoyance, which only leads to confusion, as 
has been the lot of many expert Spiritualist and other 
Investigators. Having studied this side ot nature for 
about twenty years, we propose to touch upon this lit
tle understood theme, and show that It Is purely nat
ural—neither supernatural nor magical, and yet not at 
all related to tbe mesmeric sleep.

OPEN-EYE CLAIRVOYANCE.
This phase we consider tbe most wonderful, Intri

cate, and also dangerous to the optic nerve ot the 
physical eye, as it necessitates a double strain upon 
tbat nerve, as well as the brain structure. Conse
quently this manifestation isnotot dally occurrence; 
for to bring tills beautiful and grand phase of medium
ship out, It requires the presence of an intelligent 
spirit manipulator, who thoroughly understands the 
operations of nature's most intricate laws. Such a 
spirit will not overtax the endurance of Ills mortal sub
ject-whether mediums will it or not—to satisfy Idle 
curiosity, or to fill any one's purse with money.

During tho production of this phase the medium is 
perfectly conscious-all his mental and other faculties 
performing their regular functions. He sees both ma
terial and spiritual objects clearly and distinctly—one 
as ponderable and “ actual ” as, the other. The only 
pain or unusual sensation is felt In the optic nerves ot 

1 b^ eyes, as tbat of an outward drawing pain. ■ Now, 
tills sensation Is tbe key that lays bare the "mys- 
tery.(?).” It (open-eye clairvoyance) la produced by 
the spirit operator increasing the vibrations pf tbe 
optic nerve of the physical eye,'and at1 the same in
stant lowering the vibrations of the splritiUl objects 

- ito be presented, until botb, the: physical

not possible—it ts possible, but at the expense ot phys
ios! health, unless the medium Is bo situated as to be 
pecuniarily Independent of the world; and for one we 
are not so situated, therefore cannot aspire to perfect 
development in this or even other mental phases of 
mediumship.

Tbe complete passivity ot medium and circle is tbe 
fundamental law. With his eyes closed, of course the 
medium sees no material thing or person, though per
fectly conscious. His own soul or self looks out from 
the body into the spiritual, and thus the previously 
unseen becomes visible. This Is attended with no pain 
to the physical eye, but rather a strained feeling run
ning through the bead from tbe base ot tbe brain to 
the forehead. Tho medium sees with the Inner (real) 
sight, which at tbe death of the body becomes the real 
sight. As we have said before, the conditions neces
sary to bring out this phase are ease of body and quiet 
of mind, on the part of medium as well as sitters, and 
a soft, mellow llgbt In the room. Then whatever is 
seen, whether a spirit, animal, or any picture orclus
ter ot objects, will be clear and distinct—perfectly naV 
ural. On the contrary, If the medium is anxious or 
nervous, or any member ot the circle in this frame of 
mind, tbe objects or spirits seen will be, wavy and Illy 
define^ pastas It you were standing upon the margin 
ot a body of' clear water, looking at surrounding ob
jects reflected therein, your experience has demonstra
ted the fact,that it tbe water is disturbed the reflected 
panorama Is marred thereby. Now When It la borne In 
mind that' ah active, expectant or auspicious mind 
projects Its thoughts with a force Into the Spiritual, 
and that to spirits they are as ponderable is a pebble 
toaprertdii.it requires no philosophical mind to per
ceive the aptitiide ot our simile, and why it is tbat at 
alt times and under all circumstances thia phase ot 
clairvoyance Is not forthcoming. To make the subject 
clearer—to'receive an Influx from tbe spiritual we must 
be quiet and passive; to overcome material barriers 
we should be bold and aggressive.

It was by closed-eye clairvoyance that we beheld 
what our spirit-friend told us was Venus-and Its two- 
moons. We were reclining on the sofa in our parlor— 
some eighteen months ago—one afternoon; and feeling 
an Inclination to close our eyes we. did so, and high 
up tn tbe clear azure heavens there floated a gold- 
colored crescent body, about as large as our moon in 
that shape;. tbe points upward, and,above each point 
a bright star. It was unexpected, and a grand view 
that will long be remembered. This might have been 
tbelr spirit-counterparts, and no doubt it was, but the 
object of the presentation was nevertheless attained.

When sitting in circles for this manifestation, it 
does not take ns long to determine tbe mental status 
thereof. If the spirits or objects appearing are wavy, 
receding and reappearing again and again, we know 
tbat mental agitation of some kind 'is abroad In the 
circle. Thus situated, we have seen spirits who were 
unable to' present themselves entire, but in sections, 
as the whole magnetic mirror was drawn from our 
own brain, and tho strain very painful. First, we 
would see tbe face, then the body would stand out 
clearer, and so on as we proceeded with the descrip
tion. The nnuttered thoughts ot persons are more 
ponderable to elevated spirits than the loudest strains 
from a piano; and this is plainer when you remind 
yourself that the first Is from the indwelling soul, and 
Is spiritual; the music having been projected through 
a material instrument, is thereby partially material
ized.

The above are what we claim to be the two phases 
ot conscious olalrvoyanco; the first Is that enjoyed by 
angels in all Its completeness. The second can be de

portance Is given, as soon, as ended tbe receiver 
should get up and write the sama down, for if a sleep 
follows the whole subject will be but dimly retained-^ 
in fragments, as It were. This phase, as it develops 
strength, becomes intensely Interesting. Otten is beard 
tbe familiar voice of one who has "slumbered In the 
grave for years,” and yet said voice Is as clear and 
strong as when in physical prime. We Rafa thus been 
frequently, addressed by “deceased" relative?, ac
quaintances and strangers—the latter often to us in 
unknown languages. '

Interior Clatbaudience Is the phase most gen
erally used by the operating spirit, as It causes no In
convenience, and Is just as clear and loud to the re
ceiver In a saw-mill os in tbe quiet ot a cemetery. This 
phase Is produced by the operating spirit speaking, 
and at the same Instant playing upon the auditory 
nerve of tbe medium’s physical brain, thereby sensl- 
tl velng this delicate structure up to a receiving - plane: 
the effect of which Is a voice In the interior of the re
ceiver’s head, giving expression to names, dates, and 
frequently whole sentences; or answering mental or 
sealed written questions propounded by parties. Most 
of tbe articles we have published have been thus re
ceived. , This phase Is a great helper In tbe every-day 
tolls pf life, as well as an educator to the' practical re
ceiver.

Electrical ClaibAudience is literally what lts 
name Implles-a stroke and (ts succeeding effects. 
Through this phase communications may be received 
from the highest Intelligences'In the sublime spheres 
of spirlt-llfe, as well as tbo lowest, and even tbe ma
terial : plane of existence. Sometimes It is felt as 
though a little bomb was dropped down' Into the cen
tre of tho brain, and with its explosion the name, or 
whatever la . thus given, Is heard interiorly and dis
tinctly.by the receiver. At other times the stroke Is 
felt in the base of the brain, and as it flashes on up
ward through the bead similar effects follow. We 
have thus been struck at different times on every part 
of the head. When the stroke Is strong It Is feltlnevery 
partof the body simultaneously ; so strong sometimes,as 
to cause us to bound upward before we could restrain 
this Impulse. This phase of clalraudlence can be bet
ter, understood If designated as Impressions! medium- 
shlpTBBFECTBD. ': ■ I .' .

In conclusion, the investigator who deals with these 
subjects, and at tbe same time Ignores tbe spirits, and 
tho very Important part they play In tbelr production, 
is consuming tlmd to little, purpose; as such an one 
will find no materialistic science that can satisfacto
rily explain why or how It Is that the "dead” world Is 
continually, and often when least expected, projecting 
its individual entities back again Into the "living” 
world. In all our investigations ot what we have here 
particularly written aboutoqlqlfvoyance and olalrau
dlence-we have never for a moment lost our con
sciousness; therefore, If; spirit Indlvl^aUty is not 
real, then mortal individuality Is certainl/p myth, at 
least as wo reason dispassionately upbumett?. “_: 
nomena alone. Physical manifestation^ Ofliplrlt-pow- 
er furnish tbe other halt of a grand fact demonstrat

total phe-

ed—a conscious existence after tho death'of the mor
talbody. . '’-•.""'..,.;lKt;fa"j'.-

Spiritual ^namefe

making atria Juncfa fa unt^ta the W' 
first of the stances I wish taprifaf re your 
notice., / •■'■•■ .
” "Jhe second took place on S Sep tern- ' ’
ber 27th, and under very BimUfur circumstances 
The circle this time consisted of Mrs. Wheeler ■ 
Mr. Woods, Miss 8., Mrs. P„ Mr#. Victor Stev* ■ ! 
ens, Mr. Frank .Marryat, Colonel and Mrs. ; 
Ltan, Mr. Morgan,-and the Hon, G. 8.; and we 
sat fa the same order as before, and under the 
same conditions; Mr. Eglinton appeared dn this 
evening to'flnd some difficulty in passing under 
control.’ and he came out into the circle so 
many times to gather magnetfam, that I con
cluded we were about to enjoy some unusually 
good manifestations. The voice of Joey, too ■ 
requested us, under no circumstances wtiatever J 
to loose hands, as they were.going to try some* : 
thing very difficult; and we might defeat their 
efforts at the very moment of wiotory. When I 
the medium .was at last under control-In the 
back drawing-room, a tall man with an un- 1 
covered head of dark hair, and a large beard J 
appeared and walked up- to Mrs. P. She was I 
very much affected by the recognition of the I 
spl rit, who was her brother-w She.called him. by I
name, and klfsed hIm;~Md'tnformed us that 1 
his face was just as it hajbbeen in earth-life, I 
Her emotion was so great weiwere .afraid she 1 
would faint, but after a while she became calm' I 
again. Thon aladycameJorward.tho.'mothfir I 
of Miss 8., and gave her some, ad vice relative 1 
to her private affairs................ ...  . > I

We next heard the, TWfaS. Qf-.A$1|^ i I
was aware that Mr. Woons (alBo. aj9t ranger un- I
til a few days since to Mr. Eglinton) had lost a 1 
brother under peculiar circumstance* (fall- of I 
which had been detailed satisfactorily.to him IMMss p'Ss&a^ I
his brother this evening., It was the first time, I
however, that I had ever Been.M^ Wpod?,, and I
yet (bo remarkable wa?, the likeness between I 
the brothers) that when a spirit now appeared I 
with a clarionet, In Its handT qould: not help 1 
knowing at once who itxvM. ancj^BaylugBoto I 
my nett neighbor. Tbo spirit advanced to Mr. I 
Woods and grasped his hand; -As they appear- I
ed thus, with their, profiles . turned,to one an- 
other, they were strikingly similar in feature I and expression. ThlHplriW htad wta al«o. I 
bare—an uncommon, occurrence—and Covered I
with thick hair. He appeared twice, and said I 
distinctly," God bless you,’’ more than once. I 
Mrs. Wheeler, who had pnly seen the spirit I 
once in earth-life, was'Startled by the tone of I 
the voice, which she recognized at once,’ and 1 
Mr. Morgan, who intimately know the deceased I
gentleman In Australia, confirmed the reoognl- /I 
lion by saying It was a perfect. HkMftWi;Of, the , I 
spirit. My daughter, Florence, then came out, '1 
but only a little way, hot far enough to reach' 
uh. I was disappointed at her Vant of bold- 
ness. which Joey explained by saying Bhe was 
weak to-night, as they wanted to'Triserve the 
strength for a manifestation by-and’by. He 
then said, "Here comes a Masonic (friend for 3 
Mr. 3.,” and a man wearing the Masonic badge 
and scarf appeared and made the tour of .-.the fl 
circle, giving tbe Masonic grip to tbe Freema- I 
sons present. . He wps a'yory good-looking 
young man, and said he had mot some of those I 
present in Australia, bufr-n(tone seemed.to.re- fl 
cognize him. Ho waa .succeeded by the same 1 
male spirit who iibetaded thtofi^h>the<ri6iHDg 1 
on the 5th September. ■ As he appeared throngs fl 
tbe curtains, a''famftle form, bearing a very 
bright light,' appeared with . him M U ftp show fl 
the way,, $he did nop cqme.hoyqnd ^e »OT(to, I 
but every one in the. room saw her distinctly. I 
On account of the dress and Complexion of the I 
male figure-wo bad wrongly, called, him.the 1 
Bedouin?’ ’ Mr. Frank Marryat now discovered I 
he was an East Indian, by, addressing him in 1 
Hindustani, to Vrhloh hd; responded in,alow I 
voice. Some one asked’.him^to’tnke'^“seat I 
among us, upon which he Belted a'heSVy hbak ;?| 
in one -hand and flourished it aboye’hfihead. I 
He then squattodi natlve! fashion; oilthb floor, fl 
and left us, as before,-by ascending through ths ,fl 
ceiling...:.. ./,; , , iiimix«?ifai£j(sil^^^ ’"

Joey now announced, Q at they we

materializations In London.
Florence Marry at, in Light for Oct. 11th, 

gives the following account of two stances of 
William, Eglinton, attended by her at No. 12 
Old Quebec street, London, tbe phenomena oc
curring at.which will be generally conceded to 
have been of a most remarkable and convinc
ing character: "

veloped by thousands of mortals with but very little 
trouble, by observing the following rules:

liontally pledge your honor that should you receive 
either-Phase, or both, you will not bide your llgbt 
under a bushel.

’Abstain its far as possible from animal food, es
pecially fresh meats during the warm months; but 
rather partake moderately ot birds and clear water

^Vegetables, when well cooked, especially cabbage, 

■jwifiMtfiMWfilrlvalfa square your daily life'with lu-> 
spiratlon from the Golden Bule sphere of spirit-life.

THE NESWERIC^LBEF.
In mesmeric ’manifestations the- operator and bls 

subject are before the material spectators-while un
seen moves the real mesmerlzer. Tho operator, 
owing to the chemical construction of bls physical or
ganism, Is tbe transmitter ot a sublimated opiate to 
certain other organisms, which, owing to their chemi
cal compounding and physical make-up, are receivers 
ot this subllmaletL-oplaie, which becomes the bridge 
tbat connects thesubjept with tbe mesmerlzer and bls 
spirit conferrees; and tbe'result of this union Is the 
mesmeric sleep ot the’ subject, whose soul, obeying 
the laws of self preservation, flees to tbe citadel of 
physical vitality—the base ot the brain.

One ot the attendant spirits ot tho mesmerlzer takes 
possession of tbe MntalAraln and vocal organs ot the 
medium, and then the show goes on. Who Is It that 
does the seeing? ' Not the mesmerlzer, for In this state 
the mesmerized subject sees persons and describes 
places unknown to mesmerlzer or subject, when that 
subject is in its normal condition. It Is the spirit that 
has taken possession of the subject’s frontal brain and 
vocal Organs that doe's the seeing and talking.

To elucidate further: It often happens that these 
mesqner 1 zer 3 throw this stupor over a subject, and then 
lose entire control over the subject. Tbe subject will 
announce himself or herself as somebody else, talk 
like tbat person, and often give startling evidence of 
the presence ot an Intelligence tbat was once known 
as a mortal, but who has been “dead "many years. 
If the mesmerlzer’a will-power put that spell over the 
subject, why is he unable to remove It? Simply be
cause that spirit used Mr. Mesmerlzer and hl? subli
mated opiate as a cat’s-paw to accomplish a purpose; 
and, having done so, has-no further use for the mes
merlzer, but makes friends with the subject’s Interior 
seif, and thenceforth the two dwell In the same phys
ical body, and what Is the result of this union? . A 
trance medium. .’,;, r:7. . .. ..-.'-
, Again, It Is a well Established fact that no mesmer
lzer can control a trahceinedlum, nd matter how nega-' 
Uve that medium may be. Let him make the attempt,, 
and Immediately the medium's more positive control' 
comes to tbe rescue; and runs-the" machine" without 
regard to Mr. Mesmerizer’s.“ will-power.’.’ In such a 
conflict careful observers will,note a genuine spirit- 
;light through their medlprns-for Jie.mesmerlzer,alter, 
all, is but a developing; medium, though his egotism* 
may blind him to tills patent, fact. ■ , > '

Mesmerism Is but crude .Spiritualism, and we would 
advise no one to alibwihemselves to be mesmerized, 
unless be knows the operator well. If the operator 
Is of a low caste ot mind, vicious and bad generally, 

: rest assured that behind said; operator crafty, selfish 
and sometimes very dangerous spirits lurk, and one 
takes a risk when thus' catering their.charmed circle, 
ph the other hand. If the mesmerlzer is a person of 
pure aspirations, the Subject will be benefited both 
physically and spiritually, prid by contact with such 
an one the party operated upon may become not only 
healthy; but also a gobdknd uiefu! medium.
CIAIRAVDIENCE-EXTERIOR, nrTERIOR AND ELEC- 
. ■ ijTBICAL.' '

. Clalraudlence Is another evidence of man’s dual na
ture, and yet seems to Be as little understood as Clair
voyance; but as our spapefa limited we are compelled 
to review the subject- ’ V - - :.

Exterior Claxbavp^nce la the “gift” of hear
ing spirits speak as mortals doj that is, the voice seems 
th be 10% distance trim the eir, yet distinctly audible. 
'Ori^'lt&tfmsas tBM^ spoken Cibite
fa^«fa;'MotaefcttmtatM'VMce rings outcloar and 

ifarongfatbe dlstaoweu-Toreceivo this phate vfith

Mr. Eglinton is an intimate-friend of mine, 
and during the course of a friendship, of several 
years’standing, I have witnessed many won
derful manifestations of his extraordinary pOW- 

' er, het nothing bo marvelous as J have toirelate 
to you now. The first stands took place on Fri
day evening, Sept. Sth, on which occasion the 
circle consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart, Colonel 
and Mrs. Wynoh, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Russell- 
Davies, Colonel and Mrs. Lean, Mr. 0., and Mr. 
Morgan. We sat in the front drawing-room in 
a semi-circle, with one gas-burner alight; the 
doors having been properly secured against any 
intrusion, Mr. Eglinton took up a position in 
the back drawing-room, whloh is divided by a 
pair of curtains from the front. He had not 
loft us a couple of minutes before a manstopped 
out from the poritere and walked into tho midst 
of us. He was a large stout man, andverydark. 
No one recognized him, and after appearing two 
or three times he left, and was Immediately suc- 
cbeded by, a woman, not unlike him in appear
ance, who was also unrecognized by any pres
ent. These two spirits, before retiring, came 
out together, and seemed to examine the circle 
curiously. . ', ■ , ■ ■:< . ;.

, After a short Interval, a much smaller and 
slighter man came forward, and darted in a be-, 
oullar slouching attitude round the circle. He 
also had a dark face, but very refined and hand- 
some features. Cot. Lean asked him to shake 
hands. He replied by seizing his hand and 
nearly pulling him off his seat to the floor. He 
then darted across the room and gave a similar 
proof of his muscular power to Mrs. Stuart; but 
when I asked him to notice me, he took my 
hand and squeezed it firmly between both his 
own. Col. Lean asked him if he could disap
pear through the floor; he responded by mount
ing through the ceiling. His figure elongated 
until the head reached the celling, at which 
time the drapery touched the floor, and then 
he ascended, little by little, till all that was 
seen was apiece of drapery no larger than a 
pocket-handkerchief, which he flapped for a 
minute or so before he drew It after him. He 
had scarcely disappeared before Abdulab, with 
his one arm and his 'six feet of height, stood be
fore us and salaamed all round. Then came my 
daughter Florence, a girl of nineteen years old, 
very slight and feminine in appearance. Sho' 
advanced once or twice near enough to touch* 
me with her hand, but seemingly fearful to 
venture farther, retreated again; but the next 
moment she reappeared, dragging Mr. Eglinton 
after her. He was in deep trance, breathing 
with difficulty, but Florence, held him by the 
hand and brought him upto fay side, when he 
detached my hands from those of the sitters 
either side of me, and making me stand up, 
took my daughter and placed’her inimy arms. 
Ab I stood enfolded in her embrace, she whis- 
pered a few words to me relative toa subject 

-known lo no one hut myself, and,placedfarth my 
hands upon her heart and bosom that1! might 
feel she was a living, woman.',; Colonel Lean 
asked her to go to him:; She tried, and failed; 
but after having retired ,for a minute behind 
the curtain to gather strength, she appeared 
again with Mr. EnUnton; and calling Co!.' Lean 
to her, embraced him. This la One .of the most 
perfect instances on record of a medium being 
distinctly seen by ten witnesses with the spirit, 
undergas.' .
, The next materialization that appeared was 
for Mr. Stuart, a gentleman, newly arrivedfrotn 
Australia, and a stranger, to Mr: Eglinton.,. As 
soon as he saw the lady, who called him to the 
pprlfere to speak to her, Ms exclamation of “gen
uine surprise and conviction, mingled with awe, 
was untn istakable-’He said, ?M*Qodl Pauline!? 
Tho spirit then whispered to him, and, putting 
her arms around his neck, affectionately kissed 
him. He turned’after a while and addressed 
his wife, telling her that 4he spirit1 bore the 
very features.-anti-expression of: their niece, 
Pauline, whom,they,had lost, the year., before, 
Mrs. Stuart ask^d If she also might not advance 
atad look at tire spirit, but it was Intimated she 
must wait dntil the next time.- as MT the power 
had been .exhausted. In producing an exact ma- 

_ , „ _ - * rtiy, recognizable ,pn the

Are made to vibrato at the samft^fa 
* double sight" is tho result tothetS 
leal subject. As It Is only tbhmediuwr Ip'
.thaUsibus oleotrined lby tMBi^ . e-
dldm Is the only one that Is thereby lilted,'-for an in
stant as It were, to a higher plane of observation. This 
whole “mystery” Is but a blending of the spiritual 
and material laws of nature—with the medium as the 
focus-by an Intelligent entity, who has divested him
self of Ills material body, and afterwards having found 
a suitable subject In matter-covering, seeks to give tbe 
world tbo benoiltof bls greater knowledge by perform
ing these “ miracles "—If such they are, even if not of 
dally occurrence.

Objects and pictures thus seen are neither ghastly 
nor ghostly, but natural; and tbe pictures far surpass 
anything we have ever seen on canvas, or tbe flnest 
specimens ot lithographic printing. Lights thus pro 
seated are of every Imaginable shade and tint—sepa
rate aud interblended. We bad two fine pictures pre
sented us about two years ago, ot wbat our spirit-con
trol told us were scenes upon the planet Jupiter. As 
this was a peculiar manifestation, we believe It our 
duty to publish it.

We were sitting In the hall of our residence alone; a 
swinging lamp was burning brightly overhead, while 
another was on tbe table at our right; we were facing 
tbe north; tbe door of tbe east room was open, but no 
llgbt therein. In this position we could look north
east Into tbe dark room. Thus seated we bad quietly 
been reading secular papers, with no thought of any
thing pertaining to tbe spiritual. Carelessly and im
pulsively we let the paper drop, and glanced Into the 
room or parlor, and In tbat room, not six feet from us, 
there floated a globe fully two feet In diameter, and 
whloh looked like a mass of fine gold thread, tangled. 
It commenced to work from Its centre to Its circumfer
ence; as It thus worked It became flat, and yet re
tained its roundness. At this juncture the motion re
ceded from tbe centre in all directions to the Outer 
rim, which all this time remained stationary, and be
fore my eyes there was the most beautiful landscape 
picture that I have ever seen-beautiful, because 
everything witbin tbat rim was In motion, except tbe 
ground. Bunning from northeast to southwest there 
was a bank-full river, whose rlplets ’and undulating 
waves were of a silvery brightness; the cotton-White 
clouds traversed tbe clear blue heavens trom tbenorth- 
west to tbe southeast; tbe plain without trees, except 
a small-one about tbe centre and on the bank of the 
river; tbe grass bad a purplish tinge. While looking 
at this picture, but without taking our eyes offset It, 
we pinched ourshlves several times, and crossed and 
recrossed our legs to be sure that we were really 
awake. At tbe expiration of about three minutes, the 
goldcoverlng overspread Its surface, tbe Uthe Inter
nal working repeated, again it opened as before, and 
therp WM the same blue sky and white clouds, bat In
stead of the landscape there was a series of black- 
looking cliffs, a sandy beach, and pale tefegrpen waves 
rippling up over the beach and breaking Into spray, 
as an extra Inflow occurred,at tbe base of the’cliffs.. 
This picture remained fully as long as the other, when 
It gradually resumed tbe form of aglobe as fit firtt 
SMBf ( Remaining motionless fora secondrit trid^ 

•famed JMelf into .the form of a large man, cladfrom 
head /Moot In brass-scale armor, minus the. head. 
This’fart .disappeared almost aa quick as R badfoftqed, 
and Mfa jjld.so a voice said:" Telescopic views of the 

kpcke'of t^jhliVe frequently sei?n bolh 
In daJtlihrtSd hy gisllght fa the company,bi friends, 
bntMfae^Mr lhteTHhdto see them. They iris her? 
'.talnly><«ii|irMri'i>bra^me^ apjteatfajf as 
tfa^I ditmbMs, sqdxres; flames, clouds,.«fa.l(be-

crown'—„ ------- ----
ton appeared in the very th 
He came Into the1 room: backward,1 
fighting with । the power, his eyes shut, arid W 
breath drawn with labor..’ Ab hOiaMOaitirat,' 
holding a chair for support, a iWhltfa: 
mass was seen on his hip, his legs b‘ 
minated with lights traveling.up 
them, and a white cloud settled abb 
and shoulders. , " '" ।

The mass increased, and he t 
and harder, whilst invisible.'!____  
flimsy drapery out of his hlpf faTorigL-..._____ 
amalgamated as soon as forme^-andj the cloud 
grew thicker. AU at once, in a moment.'as we : 
eagerly, watched the process, the. spirit,-full - 
formed, stood beride him., Noone saw. how it 
had .been raised in the midst of us, but It was 
there. Mr. Eglinton then retired with his new
born spirit behind theportforb* but In another 
moment he came," or he’ was thrown out, 
amongst us agaln; and fell upon the floor; The . 
ourtainsi opened, and the'flanre of Ernest ap- ; 
peared; ana raised the medium; by the hand. 
As he saw him, Mr. Eglinton fell ’on his knees, 
and Ernest drew him opt of sight-Mji;’: ;: 1 J

This ended what I am sure your readers will 
agree with me in calling a most marvelous id- I 
ance. ...... ' '

mh

I have written down tho mere facts as they 3 
occurred, forbearing’to comment on what has ’ 
filled me (after fifteen years' active experience 
of Spiritualism in all: its phases) with there- 
premest ,wondej. I cannot close this .paper 
without adding my testimony to that of so many 
others, that William’ Eglinton is, without’any 
exception,-the most wondeifulmedium o/MsiMt. 
either for slate-writing.Or ■ materialization, and 
those who have not witnessed what takes place 
under his mediumship have a great deal still to 
learn.-’ • ’ ' '-■•■ " •’"■■''" '" (‘O ,
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glorious handiwork of new facts and undiscov
ered forces governing the life of the spirit; 
hand-in hand the phenomena and the philoso
phy will travel o'er earth, until the truths of 
Spiritualism “shall make all men free”; you 
cannot separate the two; united, they will lead 
us on to victory; dtefded, disruption and dis
union will surely follow. The work inaugurat
ed by tbo spirit-world will not, cannot cease, 
and, when prepared, the world will receive still 
greater evidences of the presence and power of 
returning spirits, and we can look hopefully to 
the future and thankfully accept thrifts the 
good angels are at this hour showe%g upon 

. us, and rejoice that after mortal death we shall
enter life everlasting.

Tbankaglving Proclamation.
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts. By HIs Excellency, 

George D. Robinson, Governor.' A Proclamation for 
. , a da? °f Public Thanksgiving and Praise. ■ ■

In the solitude of the primeval forest, beset with prl- 
• vationB and perils, tbe early settlers of this Common- 
C wealth celebrated tbe first festival of Thanksgiving to 
„ Almighty God in recognition .ot bls (faeatnmodness. 
♦Year by year successive generations have kept the 

fc’day, and hallowed It fa glad reunions and in service at 
.tpralse. ip-or'A'!.'a.
,.^EWIowlug the, ancient custom,and obedient 
‘-IBMtalBenttmeirtM our people, I doherebLVl

■ ’ (Mvtoe Md consent of the ExeiCuUveCountrftsM
. .Md .designate Thursday, toe twenty-seve;
’ November next, as a day of. public thanks:
- :prilse; ■ .’jji". i’^--1- i-a . ■. jm,j
( Dettbepeppleon ' "
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We, the undersigned; were1 present atone or 
both of the stances desbribed,- and ike give cur 

■ testimonies that the despriptlon;of .themis per
fectly accurate, arid; that they were pbrfonnw . 
under test 'ccfndltibns,,the' doors being locked, ; 
and the key in the possessionof ditto! the boa-; 
puny: Francis Lean, LleutananLColonel,20Ee- 
gent’s ParkTerrace^NiW.; JL H. Ru8seUJ> 
Vies, 12 Westbourhe Park'Road,’N., W.; R. 8g‘ 
'art, 24 Ebury street, 8. W;: Alexander Wjw 
Lieutenant-Colonel, United Sefrice Ulna Pau j 
Mall, S. W.; Eva Florence Stevens, M MItioM : 
street, Fulham, S. W.; Frank Marryat, W a*; 
gent’s Park Terrace, N. W.j'W.P.,Morgan,* 
BaUsbury street; Strand. •.

To the above the editor of ‘Lfcrftf appends tw 
note:' ; ‘ “

■ Where Initials are' given in the foregoing n 
ratlve; there exist family treasons fbi1 the dm 
not appearing, InifullG w>>lfaTfar'libWeyw; 
celved theirprivate testlmonyAatothOPOjn 
ness'Of'the. reports. ,Mfcs"WheelpL Md I 
Woods are' now absent from; Enrahd'. br^ 
names Would doubtless >ifoa<>iwre WP«»iw 

i corroboration of-thfa.x»markahfareoonL .V '1

t^In the Znqiriw dt fiebU;S^
article originally; (finbllshed., fa; tW SWS&Sg 
Light. which spoke ot the loi^eali M. atafWiftsWJ

temmenthiw'fieetffia^^ W^»ttfMWW^®“ 
a’rtloM/ptocOedlnt fakin’ thlP taitutaptliilaMffiW® J? E 
that there werefaanyifittbr#'fa'-tlfe ^ t

- entertained: Viewa-; BfadtarS.to .tt<M jlaM^ «
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verily thus far hundreds have been healed and thou
sands comforted."
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Or, PhyriAi Mediation and its Eelation to Spiritual 
i pjjenom(ma<

Delivered on Sunday evening, Aug. 31st, 1881, at the HaU 
of (he Now York Labor Lyceum, by

BEV/CH ABLES P. McCAMTIrr,
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SELECT PROGRESSIVE 
Spiritual Hymns and Songs. 

WITHOUT MUSIC.
Paper, pp. 82. Price 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH

At taehlni to tbo Earth, and the MuSfon of Modem Spirit- 
, 1 AuMfitn'toHumanltv. 03 Affectum oil Inrtitutlozii
: ;.,<i r ,,t0ACI»s»eS0tH^tyy; ,u^
AS IKBMBA^tONit LXCTUBS BtW. >.'COI,VIXJUE.
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For »ale by.COLBY fc'BICH.t '.'yji!- t.V r. V'/ia’-i. I
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. A Lecture Delivered,to Ladies Only, 
BY MBs; DB. HVLBUBT,

Cm tho Present Status of Woman, Physically, Mentally, 
Morally and Spiritually. The Divine Law of True Harmo- 
ntal Marriage, Marriage and Divorce, Unmentionable Sius 
of Omission and Commission, with an introduction by 
MRS. DIt. RICHMOND.

Papor. Price 20 cents. _
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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And quoted odes, and jewels five words long, 
That.on tho stretched tore-finger ot all time, 
Sparkle forever.”

1iear][#♦

Study yourselves; and most of all note well 
Wherein kind Nature meant you to excel.

—[H. IE. Longfellow.

Silence is the wlpot fools and one of tho virtues of 
the wise.—Bonnard.

For they that most and greatest things embrace 
Enlarge thereby their mind’s capacity,

• As streams, enlarged, enlarge the channel’s space.
—(Sir J. Davies.

Even more than for the happiness ot our youth do 
we long In old age for tbe desires of our youth to re- 
tprn.—Marie Esehenbach.

Go, rose, since you must.
Flowerless and chill tbe Winter draweth nigh;

Closed are the blithe and fragrant Ups which made 
All Bummer long perpetual melody.

Cheerless we take our way, but not afraid. 
Will tbere not be more roses—by-and-by?

—[Susan Coolidge.

A good man fixes the root, and all else flows out ot 
It. Tbe root Is lilial piety, the fruit brotherly love.— 
CosUVcfu#.

" Write me as one tbat loves bls fellow-men.” 
The angel wrote and vanished. The next night 
He came again with a great wakening light, 
And showed tbelr names whom love ot God had blest. 
And io 1 Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest.'

. —[Leigh Hunt.
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New York.
NEW YORK CITY.-A correspondent, "Y. Z.,” 

writes: “ In response to Mrs. M. E. Williams’s Invita
tion, the evening of Oct. 15th found over one hundred 
guests'assembled In her parlors. On entering tbe, 
rooms, which were tasteiully decorated with fragrant 
flowers and festoons of Ivy, ono felt impressed with tbe 
festive influence of the occasion, perfectly at ease, and 
at borne. Each greeted tbe other with the same smil
ing countenance and kindness of expression with 
Which tho hostess had greeted all. Indeed, her ami
ability and good humor were eminently contagious, 
and the courteous sans gtne which prevailed and ani
mated the party was a delightful feature of tbe occa
sion,

' Pleasant and versatile conversation, the prominent 
topic, however, being Spiritualist and Its numerous 
issues, intermingled with music, recitations and 
speeches, furnished to all a plentiful supply ot food for 
tbe Inner >man. while the material body was also re
freshed at a collation bountifully served, and duly ap
preciated., ■„ .

. Thanks are duo,to the array of talent which contrib
uted so successf ully to the entertainment of tbo assem
bled guests. Tbe musical programme ot Prof. J. J. 
Watson and family was a feast In itself. Dr. Gross 
and Rev. 0. P. McCarthy also favored us with accept
able selections.
-The recitations embraced humorous sketches, pa

thetic Incidents and literary gems. Mrs. Genevieve 
Howard, Miss Celia McCarthy and Prof. Keenan dis
played high attainments Id elocutionary art. Edgar 
Poe’s Immortal production, ‘ The Raven,’ was recited 
by Prof. Keenan with a pathos and a weird, realistic 
effect difficult to surpass.

immediately following, Mr. Luther Marsh related 
some very-interesting, and as yet unpublished Incl-

;( dents connected with Poe and the poem we had 
Z j listened to. At the close Mrs. M. A. Gridley spoke at 
S some length upon 'The Present and Future of Splrltu- 

" afism,’.touching- especially upon mediumship, and its 
noticeably progressive strides, as exemplified In the 
phenomenon of forin-materlallzatloh, tbe future ■ ot 
which was to surpass all present conceptions, and was 
to be the Jink whlchln coming ages would unite as one 
thb spiritual and material worlds.; This: sbe could in
fer from the emblematic visions which, under tbe in
fluence of power obtained bom the harmonious blend
ing of so many earnest souls, had been during the 
evening mabitested to her clairvoyant sight.'

. Tn1 subsequent conversation with many who had 
been present on this delightful occasion, I was pleased 
W notice that every one expressed tbelr satisfaction In 

- having been so agreeably entertained and blgbly bene
fited.:- indeed, all such efforts'at bringing together in 
a,fr|endly and social way earnest investigators ot 
spiritual science cannot be too much encouraged, and 
It is to be hoped tbat tbe success which bas attended 
Mrs, Williams's reception will Induce others to follow 
her example.” - ;

be; and so It was. On tbe 21st of the same month tbe 
help came.” - • ।

• / —
Massachusetts.

BOSTON.—A correspondent," H.,” writes us an ar
ticle entitled "Signs of the Times,” from which wo 
present tbe following excerpts—all our space will 
allow:

"Recently the writer was conversing with one of 
the prominent citizens ot a locality near Boston, In re
lation to bls religious views. Knowing that tbe party 
was a full-fledged Spiritualist, I could not see how he 
could consistently work In the church organizations; 
therefore I listened with much Interest to bls experi
ence of late, and bow near bls denomination Itself was 
walking In tbe edge ot Spiritualism, while not admit
ting tbe fact publicly. He declared tbat he was one 
ot the examining committee of young ministers In 
their denomination, to determine the theological 
soundness ot ministerial applicants, aud that recent
ly three young, men were before tbe committee, and 
were asked If they believed that our spirit-friends 
were about us and were knowing to our joys and sor
rows (or words of the same Import). All three of 
them replied Yes. He said, also, tbat he felt moved 
to ask another question In the same direction, which 
was this:' Do you believe they can communicate with 
us at times, when conditions are favorable?' but, on 
reflection, thought they haddone well to go as far as 
they did, and so did not carry out bls desire. He also 
remarked that recently be attended Tufts College 
Commencement, and subsequently, while sitting with 
a medium whom he has been In tbe babltof visiting 
weekly for years past, the spirit of Charles Tufts, the 
founder ot tbe college, purported to control, spoke of 
seeing him at the gathering, and ot what a light tbe 
college had been, sitting on the hill, but, added the 
spirit:'It will not be long before a greater light will 
dawn on tbat hill,’ and that It would bo the philosophy 
ot Modern Spiritualism. I may not bave given tbe 
exact words tbat the gentleman gave me, bnt they 
convey tbe meaning, as I understood him. He then 
related meeting a friend, who is a prominent Boston 
man in business circles,- who had been convinced re
cently tbat Spiritualism was true—as he bad received 
undoubted proof of tho fact—and he was astonished 
at bls conversion, as bo was the last man whom be 
supposed would have even Investigated tbe subject. 
Tbe gentleman who related these facts was then on 
bls way to a Spiritualist camp-meeting, and I had tho 
pleasure of Introducing him to a young man who had 
decided to make a change In the expression of bls re
ligious views; I trust, as time proceeds, tbat Intro
duction will prove of profit to the latter.

Thus the work goes quietly but surely on, and 
church pulpit and layman’s pew. and all the domains 
ot mortal life and labor, are being infilled with the 
spirit of to-day. When tbe hour comes for the gener
al awakening of all to an open recognition ot what 
they now so dearly cherish in secret, what a vast sur
prise will be encountered on every hand.

At tbe same time tbe self-seeking, creedal bigots, 
wbo still strive to retain tbelr bold upon tbe people, are 
putting forth every exertion and In every direction 
which appears to promise any return for tho effort. A 
convention of' Christian workers ’ was recently held in 
Tremont Temple, Boston. The Herald of the 10th of 
October reports tbat Moody and Sankey were prom
inent figures thereat. The objector tbls convocation 
was, largely, to know what to do to reach nonchurch- 
goers. Rev. R. B. Meredith Is reported to have de
clared tbat every Sunday school should take the Bible 
as the word of God, and no question about it should 
ever be allowed to arise. The man is to be pitied who 
teaches such doctrine in tbls enlightened- age, Bev. 
A. H. Plumb, It i's said, was specially severe on Sun
day journals, and tt was advised that advertising In 
them be discontinued by the faithful: But I have yet 
to see any marked manifestation of disinclination, on 
tbe part either of church-members or church man- 
agers, to avail themselves of tbo advantages to be 
found by approaching people generally through the 
columns ot those widely-circulated papers.”

Vermont.
AMSDEN.—Attie E. Clark writes: "Lost summer I 

visited Lake Pleasant, where, Impelled by some un
known Influence, I was led to Mrs. Jesnior’s tent, or 
to ‘Sunlight’s Wigwam,’as tt was called, and askedfor 
a sitting. Mrs. Jesmer gave It, and described correctly 
a schoolmate who had passed to aplrlt-llte. Next, Sun
light went to my home in Philadelphia, and found her 
way to a room In which Is a collection ot canaries. Af
ter speakingot them, she described an odd bird I knew 
we did not bave at the time of my leaving home. I af
terward learned that a white sparrow answering Bun* 
light’s description had flown into the window a tew 
days before, aud was put into a cage among the cana
ries. Much ot my past history was told me, and some
thing ot my future. Butwhat Interested mo most was: 
Sunlight went on to state that I was out of health, and 
then gave a diagnosis of my case. I bave been under 
the care ot eminent physicians In Philadelphia more 
or less for two or three years, and up to last spring was 
doing well. Since then, however, my disease, dropsy, 
has been Increasing. Hence I Immediately put myself 
under Mrs. Jesmcr’a treatment, and soon alter her 
coming here followed her to her * Mediums’ Homo and 
Health Retreat,’as tbls place Is called. Heroism 
receiving help through her controls, Drs. Hutus Klt- 
redge and H. O. Wright, also Cohasset, Chief ot the 
Narragansetts.’ I should also add the valuable services 
of Charles H. Crowell, both as a physician and beater 
ot souls. These, so far, bave described my condition 
from time to time, and prescribed accordingly, beside 
administering through tbelr medium, Mrs. Jesmer, 
magnetic treatment. I may safely say that now I am 
Improving, and am convinced that tbe cause of my dis
ease is being removed.”

SOUTH WOODSTOOK.-Nathanlel Randall, M. D„ 
writes: "In the early daysot the spirits’ manifesta
tions by raps, a near neighbor by the name ot Bpcar 
devoted bls Ingenuity nnd much time to constructing 
a table with machinery to imitate the thpe.- Mr, Bpear 
had lost a loving and refined wife on the birth ot the 
first child (who Is now near thirty). After devoting 
some time to odd Jobs on the • rapping machine,’ he 
was one night awakened, tho room was lighted in some 
(to him) Inexplicable manner, and bo saw bls spirit- 
wife coming with outstretched arms toward bls bed. 
He gazed in amazement, then sprang to grasp her; 
she retreated, nnd dissolved before bls eyes. Three 
times sho appeared, aud with this proof he made a 
confession. Tbe matter ended In his becoming a Spir
itualist, with others among bls relatives.”

Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: Tho Past and Future of our Plan

et. This Is a book for tho masses-a book that should be 
read by every Intelligent man tn the country. Price 11,60, 
postage 10 cents.

SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Resoarch- 
csand Discoveries. By Win. and Elisabeth M. F. Don- 
ton. a A marvelous work. Cloth, price fl,50, postage 10

SOUL OF THINGS-Vols. II. and III. Those 
two volumes consist of over 800 pages, 12mo, and are w ell 
Illustrated by more than SDOongravlngs, neariyaUot which 
aro original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed ou 
fine calendered paper and bound In good stylo. Single 
vol. fl,50, postage 10 cents; two vols. (3,00, postage 20

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus in tbe Light of the 
Nineteenth Century, Titis work presents some of tho 
conclusions arrived at by a study of (Iio Gospel accounts of 
Jesus. Cloth, prlcofl.ts, iwstage lOconta; paper, 11,00, 
postage 5 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
BCIENL'E. Shows the Flood Story to be as false as 111 
foolish. 1’rlco 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
Cloth, price 11,25, jxistage 6 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Priced,25, 
Postage io cents.

the Irreconcilable records ; or, Gen- 
esle and Geology. 80pp. Paper, price24cents, postages 
cents: cloth, docents, postage a cents,

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man. 
Price11,00. postage 10 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just the book for 
effectivemlsslonarywork. Price 10cents, postage 1 cent.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IB TRUE. Tho two systems carefully compared. 
Price 10 emits, roe tags 1 cent,

WHAT IS RIGHT ? Snows how wo can toll 
right from wrong, and that no man can do this from the 
Bible, Price 10cuntStPOBtagu 1 cent.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price 
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou- 
Band. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent,

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit- 
uallsm Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
1 cent.

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price 
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE’S TEXT. An 
excellent discourse. Price 10 cunts, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price 
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecturoglron In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage 1 cent.

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE FRUIT OF CHRISTIANITY. Price lOconta.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN — A Dream. Price 
10 cents.
For sale by COLBY It RICH.

Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS,—Mrs. Dr. A. Coombs writes that a 

new society has been formed In this place, tho regular 
speakers being Mr. E. B. Bussell nnd herself. It Is 
named "The Spiritual Arch." Its meetings are well 
attended, excellent music is provided, and tbe best ot 
harmony prevails among its members. In closing our 
correspondent says: " Mrs. Nettle Fox is speaking for 
the First Spiritual Society, and I am pleased to say 
Is doing a good work.”' ;

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oli, with Hypopboaptittco, 

.For Wasting, Delicate Children.
DB.NvsEWANDBit,of DesMolnos, Iowa, says: 

"I have used Scott’s Emulsion, and find it satis
factory in every respect. Children take it read
ily with excellent remits.”

PRICE REDUCED
From 85 Cents to 15 Cents.

PRICE REDUCED
From $1,50 to $1,00

,TROY;—Mrs; Martha M. Gowan writes: " I have 
read the Banner pF, Light with. increasing interest 
for many years. It has come to me; many, times as an 
angel of‘ light, 0 Instruct, to .pneourage my poop, 
Weary apU at pimes,fainting heart to,struggle on for 
the right against the Wrong; ; ' ' ';''.'

- On tb'e iith'W September last I suddenly became ill.' 
For the first ten days mdoh 61 the tlmb my life was de
spaired of by myself and those who attended me. 
Spirit friends said to me11 was in the border land, and 
more in tbe 'spirit-World than in this. - At one time, 
whenTfelt myself going,-1 said to the loved ones 
bpndlpg over me, Now I And the promise fulfilled that 
death should lose its sting, and the grave Its victory. 
I neither see nor feel any death, I only sense a birth 
into a higher life, or in other words, a going home, 
fir I have been packing up a long time, having passed 
my seventy-fifth birthday. This Is not our home, we 
are pilgrims and strangers, tenting along life’s Journey. 
What I was, during my sickness, permitted to witness 
and enjoy, pen cannot describe.

Well, it seems the all-loving Father bas willed other
wise, for I am'slowly coming - back to lite and Its du- 
t|es. -It seems tbat my life-work Is not finished; and 
my earnest prayer Is that all the powers of- my being 
may be used to the best advantage to benefit my fol- 
^i^”^

SARATOGA.—A correspondent writing under date 
Of Oct. 15th, says:"Mrs.Morse-Baker.who.bns been 
ELW.orkerj.for .the angel:wqrld the past .twenty-eight 
ywrs< delivering, addressbs every day, and evening; 

. wtiep ’betaMin 'derim^ her sbtvibes in tbat form; 
' eShiratidk io spealt for toe Spiritualists, pnd.the'pubRc 

diwfll.bnflOfidayslntheCourtot'AppeatsRoom.Last 
Sunday she - 'did sbi with, tt p&slbM/more tbiti'usual 
power; At the bloseofl the -evening' lecture Dr; Mill*: 
gave the following p#mes land descriptions otsplritsr 
Daniel Smith, a man of about fifty, accompanied by a, 
youngman.nametLDilllngbam; the mother of Preet- 
den|,|Hpn» a iLapsJngburgb.crackpit,manufacturer 
wlioga.ve the name,tyf FoxjF^ jad who
sM$ .hia fatbed/^onzd.j Was, present, but .could no^ 
tfmhtfesi tW fact; Georgie Alien, whdsd parents were; 
In the audience; Gardner Bullard and'two members'of 
his family; Norman S.'May j a grohp ^ relatives 
of George Burrowd. ' 4 man giving the naup ol Smith 
was described its siajidlng’iiear frier Thompson.1 He 
gavd this message! 'Tell my sl«tdr to'bcme to these, 
meeiingi;i Lbavo'a message for her? and said he had- 
talked wlttrMiYThonrpsonftfretntlon'WrBpiMtuallsm. 
Mf. Shbjnpson still failed to rtmeinbertbeBmlthin 
question', iwlien this message war given him!' Think' 
of the man who bas charge of the Wayland ptoperty.’- 
Mr. Thompson was then enabled to identify the Smith 
aM recall the conversation with him?”

.?,MiXlVlu;BiEEi-Mr^ X Jaquet writes:.“Tbe
• ifiMranlwcu^eiop^ of Mrs. 0. D. Austin of this
- a the past eighteen months., She la

Elm,; E'er chief control Is a bright, 
Mtfih Widower. Very often my 

z'aadtAnnie,-influence her; ep
*l^ln«.'eammunlcatlon,<jn. 
JI wm predicted that pew

and lawIHg

Iowa.
CLINTON.—Giles 0. Pearce furnishes us with a de

tailed accountof his experiences with mediums,which 
tor want of space to give In full we are obliged to con
dense, citing its most Important points. He says: 
“ About one year ago I lost a true friend, and soon af
ter an occurrence happened known only to myself. In 
Washington I found Mis. Carrie M. Sawyer’s stances 
in operation, and by appointment attended one of 
then;, a stranger to all. Fifty-six persons were seated 
In the circle. I took my position in the rear and stood 
up, thinking । tbat tbere I would be only u spectator. 
Hardly fifteen, minutes had expired when Maudlo, one 
of tbe band, related the occurrence that took place in 
my room, supposed to be my individual secret, I ac
knowledged the truth, and immediately tbe voice of 
my friend, John Alexander Tyler, balled me. ‘ Pearce, 
I am glad to see you here to night,’ I recognized the 
voice. Then followed several very convincing materi
alizations.” I,; ' '

After mentioning the particulars of the medial db^, 
velopment ot a young lady. Miss May Florence Tib- 
bets Pierson, who gives promise ot remarkable spirit
ualgifts, our correspondentdescrlbes a stance held on 
the evening 6t the lOtbof last September, in Lyons, 
Iowa, at the home of Mr. Roff, at wbloh were present 
Mr. Roff, Mrs. Dellab Roff, Miss Pierson and himself. 
After' various demonstrations of spirit presence, in- 
eluding alate-writing, a message was received, saying 
tbat his friend Tyler would give an illustration of the 
ability of spirits to transport material objects. The 
writer continues: . .

" Presently tbe slate was passed to me. I took hold 
of It. For a moment It was held firm and quiet. Sud
denly something dropped upon the slate. Six hands 
were on tbe table, and two on the slate. Mrs. Roff let 
go, and I took opt tho slate. To my astonishment tbere' 
lay upon the slate three pieces of ore, one of fluorspar; 
and one of alabaster, all together weighing about one 
pound. The ore Is pyrites of Iron and boronlte. Upon 
the slate was written' From Colorado.’ Upon Inquiry 
we learned my friend Tyler, and thirteen otbers, bad 
brought It from Colorado to me In two hours’ time. The 
distance is over one thousand miles. It came tbrougb 
the closed house on to tbls slate. Tbe ore Is now in 
my possession. Instructions were afterward gtven 
regarding it. '

-Tbe slate was put under as before, a series of ticks 
was beard, and tbe Slate passed to Miss Pierson. She 
took it out, and; upon It was a beautiful bouquot of 
flowers, and a message‘For May.’ Tbe bouquot was 
made up of a fern toot and stalk, and a bandful of 
loose earth'; In which was a live angleworm. With tho 
fern stalk way a sprig and'blossom each of oleander, 
rbd geraWifm; pink verbena, and a plece otvlhe. All. 
were fresh'add pure. And these' passed through, the 
house;'and on to' the slate. They stated the flowers 
^e'&bro>jgtit‘ihy(the sister of,'Maland jtaudle from 
tAe flo*er'|arden bf Neliw'ttil^^ Lake, 
a distaiitje'‘6'tttvo hundred miles; tn a fejv.imputes?; . 
i Daring this stance, an^ upto tbjs„ time,', two. lamps 
were burning' ihtbe rootp^ne at'. (pH li^tJ aniLth'e 
other about' halt, Jit the request of ,tha .control'ibe, 
lights were taken out, apd experiments' in materiall-' 
zationmade.” ' " ’ ' ;■

: >,/.< /! i.: ■ California. c.' . / J v 
' ALAMEDA.—Mrs. F. A.' Logan writes: ,’• The first 
annual Camp^Meeting lb fhis ^tatej which closed Oct, 
18th, was pronounced by the leading Splrltuallsts qi 
this and adjoining cities h'grept success. Originating 
thibngh the’thMlumshlji’or your hnmblejcorrespbnd- 
eht, the Interior voice' was obeyed. , Encotiia'ged, by 
m^Rifles,' I sought the'edltor of ths CUrrtsi'.Dow, 
and In tier pajxir gave a description of thb grounds we' 
were pecupylng, and of the large pavilion. The result 
has Wen ’that through the combined energies ot our,at; 
gil guides, Mn; 3; 8ejileslngtr pt Oakland, Mra, KWl- 
ler of Ban Franctecu,Walter Hyde oI^kmMi'gnd 
the writer, Cne xirthis most h armonlpuswtfeiw&;<>< 
mtaituw;speitk«ra,dxid iiNloitbndriiUfliMlieJd, 
thtrty-seteif’Btasidbfij;
Organization id fti 
throughout this 8

Nml I'kn ' '

SUBSTANTlALISMj

Philosophy of Knowledp’e.
Tho author claims to show conclusively tho mythologio 

origin ot the . Christian system of worship—tho worship of 
tbe Lamb; thence makes a most urgettaafiMat fora higher 
appreciation and cultivation of the good In humanity; 
thence urges tho utter repudiation of tho soul-dogradlug 
pntatlwDfidol-worship, whether the idols be Ideal-gods, 
or sun-gods, or mon-gods, or leading-men, or animals, or 
Inanimate tulugs. The subjects treatedot aro chaptered as 
follows: •

Knowledge Man’s Savior. The Heavenly Hoste. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genette Princi
ples. Genesis of the Human Organism. AU Nutriment 
Metaphysical. All Organization Essential. Repetition ot 
Inherited Qualities. Bepptltlou, Evolution, Immortality. 
Box, Bou). Spirit. Lite. Tho Mind’s Concoptlvo Creations 
Necessarily Endless. Tbe Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal.

Tho book Is 12mo, paper, small pica, 118 pages. Price 15 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ ________________

vJJR DUAL EXISTENCE;

Who was specially Invited by tho Club to spoak.on tho Phi
losophy of Modern Spiritualism.

Paper. Prices cents.
For sale by REV. 0. P. MCCARTHY, No. 737 Broadway, 

Now York City, and COLBY * Bicil, Bosworth street, 
Boston.

UiWMfc 
ikMrttaABa'o

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY. By RA
JI PHAEL, Astrologer. Containing tbo Complete Rudi

ments! Part of Gcnetnlacsl Astrology, by which all persons 
may calculate their own Nativity, and learn their own nat
ural character and proper destiny, with rules and Informa
tion never before published.

Cloth. Vol. Lwl’rlco ll.oo. •■>
Cloth. Vol. Price fl,CO.
For sale lu’ COWRICH.________________________

HAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED? 1
A Lecture by ROBERT O. INGERSOLL. Contents: 

introductory. - The Gospel ot Matthew. The Gospel of 
Mark. Tho Gospel of Luke. Tbo Gospel of John. The 
Catholics. Tbe Episcopalians. The Methodists. ThoPres
byterians. lite Evangelical Alliance. W hat do you Pro
poser ’ ' ' - - ' -..-.:■;

Paper, pp. 87. Price 25 cents. .,
Foraale by COLBY A RICH.

Beto ^haks

8

COMPILATION OF THE LECTUBES

Given by the Spirit-Band
TUUOUOU TUX MKUIUU81IIF OP

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE, 
AND WIIICU IB CALLED

THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL
VOL. I.

, A,'vork which has long boon promised to tho world, was 
dsslred and anxiously looked for by thousands who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which Is now being given 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kllno, lu 100- 
IV”."! “"'“'nlog Rovolallotistreni tbo Higher Court., upon 
thouod-Head; also a partot tho Universal and Covenant 
u?’”:,l;)'ol,ull'."!: .V0 Or.,l’lll nT"> Creation ot Man; the 
j Ian of God with Mau; tbo Plan of Redemption and tM 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from th. 
Lower Nature to tho Higher and Divine; together wltk 
reaching, and Preparatory Lesson, by the Angola for th. 
benetltor all, etc. it Is a work for tho world.

This book—Vol. 1st of Tho Everlasting Gospel—contain, 
nearly five hundred l«igos, IBM with rare and grand lw- 
sons upon tho presoul and future life, which should Ge learned 
by the whole numiui family.

It Is not claimed that this volume-or others which are to 
follow thin—contains allot Tho Everlasting Gospel, for all 
that Is Truth, ami which enables mankind to tree tliemselree 
from Error, Is, In Its place and degree, a part of Tho Ever
lasting Gospel; nor Is tlio Bible to Im denied or Mt aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both tM 
Old and Now Testament, as an evidence tbat it should b. 
studied and compered with that now given as Tbo Everlast
ing Gospel-

LarguBvo. Cloth. Price 14,00; postageUcents.
For salo by COLBY A Rich.

SUBSTANTIALISM;
OH,

Philosophy of Knowledae.
Based upon the perception that tbo emanations which aro 

continuously radiating from tho forms of substance that 
make up tho objective universe are substantial 

thought-germs, whoso doings, or modes of mo
tion, within tho organs of sense by which they

, aro subjected, represent tlio special quail-
tlos-tanglblo, sapid, odorous, lumi

nous, and sonorous—of the forms
to which they aro frultal. •

BY JEAN STORY.
The chief desideratum In the discovery of facts Is a truth

ful Interpretation of what they reveal. To obtain this Is the 
especial mission of speculative philosophy. Facts of them- 
selves aro unroveated truths to him who cannot or doos not 
Sorcetvo their real characteristics or practical values. Tbo 

octrlno of substantlallsm, or philosophy of knowledge, is 
presented, to tho world simply as new Interpretations or tho 
tacts upon which our present scientific theoriesaro based. In 
tho sense tbat tho self-testimony ot things, their being and 
doing, is accepted as tho highest proof possible as regards 
thpactuallty.ot tbelr constituent properties and their uses 
In the kingdoms ot nature. Although tho basis ot our doc
trine is radically different from that upon which any other 
system ot philosophy la founded, yet wo feel assured that. In 
out treatise on essential substance. It Is clearly shown that 
the advocates of ‘' substantial agents, ’ ’ and tbe advocates of 

; "motiveforces,” can and must harmonise Uiolr different 
conceptions of natural phenomena on tbo common ground 
that tbo former are causes, and the latter aro what tbe 
former <fo or s/kor.

Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages. Price 11,00, postage free.
For sale hy COLBY A RIC 11,_________________________

. iBooks, from India.

GREAT KEUUdTONI!
01,00 - - - Fx’ioo - - - 01,00

Former Price 61,BO.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Exjwlmen tai Investigation# from the 

Bclentiflc Treatises of JOHANN CAHL FHIEDHICH 
ZOELLNEK, Professor of Pbvslcal Astronomy at (huUnb 
verslty or Leipsic, etc., etc. Translated from the German, 
with a Preface and Appendices, by CHAKLEM CAPLE* 
TON MASSEY, of Lincoln’s Inn, London, England, Bar, 
rlster-at-Law. ' •

Large 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted paper. Price 91,0a 
postage free. In England this work sells forfLOO.

We have received a tow copies of the English edition of 
the above work, which wo will send by mall for fl,00 poi 
^orsalo by COLBY A ItlCH,________________________

Whence, What, Where ?
A VIEW OF THE OlltOIN, NATUHE AND DESTINY OF MAN

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, M. D., A.M.,
Author of “ Fireside Science.” “Chemistry of tho Farm,” 

”Tho New Agriculture.” and Editor of
Boston Journal 0/ Chemfttry.

Headings of chapters: The Genesis of Man; Tho Materia 
Man; The Hplrltua] Man; What is Spirit? The Religious 
Mau; What of Death? Aitor Death, what? Whore?

The warm, sincere commendations ot tho book which 
have come from a largo number of scholarsand thinkers, 
and from clergymen of all denominations, nre certainly 
gratifying, and loud to a willingness that it should be more 
widely known.

Cloth. Price It,M; postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A COLLECTION ot Lectures on Theosophy AMD 
Archaic Religions, delivered In India and Ceylon, by 
COL. H. 8. OLCOTT. Cloth. Price SI, to.

THEOSOPHICAL MISCELLANIES, No. 2. Unpub
lished writings of ELIBHAH LEVI. I'nper. Price 75 
cents.

A FULL REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
GENERAL CONVENTION of tho Theosophical Society, 
and Celebration ot its Eighth Anniversary. Paper. Price 
50 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______________________

He Identity of Primitive Christianity
' AND MODEBN SPIRITUALISM.

' BY EUGENE OBOWELL, M. D.
DXDICATtON. — To Ml liberal minds In tho Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome now light upon the 
spirituality of tbo Bible, even though It may proccod from 
an unorthodox source, and wbo dare weigh and consider, 
oven though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
tbe unity ot tbe higher teachings »f Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
incletb. Trice MJw, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,________________________

A Romance of Easter-tlde. 
' BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Betting forth the principles of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and Introducing graphic accounts ot Spiritual Manifesta
tions Ot tbe most astonishing and fascinating order. In the
course of a popalarand exciting Tale." ' •■- 1

Cloth, PP. 320. i'rlcofl.OO. ...,.;, .'• -I'.Forlsalouy'COLBY A ftlOH.

J, ^
flawed Songs, adapted for Congregational Worship 
i ' ' and Social Gatherings.
' ■ ■ ’ WITHOUT MVBIC. .
' Cloth? Price 25 cents. ’

For sale by COLBY A RICH, d ? ; , .

:' Spiritualism, 
And its True Relations to Secularism and 
: ‘'AV.',, "Christianity. ■ ■
am Diarinationai. lictubb by w. J. COLVtlXE.
riper.' TriceScents.
yorBXlobyCOLBY AItICII. il '-^r , ?^

TILE HEREAFTER;
A Scientific, Phenomenal, and Biblical Demonstration ot 

a Future Life. By D. W. Hull.
In this book Mr. H. discusses tbo question ot tho origin 

ot tbo Physical and Spiritual man. Ono chapter Is devoted 
to tbo demonstration of a future life by tho occult sciences. 
Then follow arguments based ou Phenomenal Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance. Mesmerism, Somnambulism, aud tho Bible.

Cloth 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A EICH.

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspiration.! Poem by Miss Lizzie Dotkn.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Delon at a Festival 

commemorative of tho twentieth anniversary of tho advent 
ot Modern Spiritualism, hold in Music Mail, Boston.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For Balo by COLBVA RICH. _____________________

AUINA’S CANOE and CHRISTMAS dFFER-
ING, filled with Flowers for tbe Darlings ot Earth, 

Edited by "Ouina," through her Medium, "WATXB- 
lilt." mrb. uobX l. v. Richmond.

Of the gifted modlumlstlc author of this now work, not a 
word Is necessary; her name, announced as editress. Is all 
tbat is necessary to commend It-to tbo favor of all. This 
work for tbo children is just tbo thing long wanted.

Ot tholbeautiful spirit-author, "ouliia." so well known 
on both .Ides of tho Atlantic, wo can only say, words are 
Inadequate to express how highly she is esteemed. The 
CHB&TMAB OFFERING opens with a history ot her 
earth-life and Ite tragic close.

ciotB, gilt, pp. 100. Price 81,00; postage free.Terral" by COLBY & RICH. ________________ _

T)OEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND 
Jr WITHIN. Edited and compiled by 01 LES U. STEB
BINS. These Poems aregaUi.red trom ancient Hindustan, 
from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Homo and Northern 
Europe,'trom Catbollcand Protestant hymns, tbo great poets 
of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
frdm the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and expreu the vision ot the spirit catching glimpses of tbe 
future, and the wealth of tbo .plritual life within, has been 
used. Here are the Intuitive statements ot Immortality In 
words full cd sweetness and glory, full, too, ot a divine phi- 
'«; 210 pages, 12mo. Plain, #1,50, postage free.

For sale by COLBY * B10H,_______________________

Liberty and Morality,
A Speech delivered by W. 8, BELL at the New York State 
Free Thinkers’ Convention at Watkins, N. Y„ Aug. 20th, 
1882.

i’npor. 16 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL
MAGNETISM. By.l. P. F. DELEUZE. Translated 

by Thomas Hartshorn, Revised edition, with an Appendix 
of Notes by tlio translator, with betters from eminent Phy
sicians anil others descriptive of Cases In tho United States.

Tho work contains chapters on tho following subject.: 
Llfoot Deleuze: introduction; Chap. 1. General views and 
Principles; 2. Or tlio Processes; 3. Of the Effects and their 
Indications; 4. Of tlio accessory means to increase tho Mag
netic Action, and of those by which tlio direct action 1s bud- 
plied; 5. Of Bnmiinmliiillsin,and tho use to liemniloof It; 
6. Ot precaution In the choice of aMagnetlzer; 7. Applica
tion ot Magnetism to Diseases, and Its connection with Dis
eases: 8. Menns of avoiding inconveniences and dangers; 
0. Of the means of developing In ourselves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and of deriving ailvan Ingo from this development; 
10. Of iho studies by which a person may perfect himself In 
the knowledge ot Magnetism; Appendix; Now Appendix; 
Index to tho ApponillKr

Cloth, 12mo, 624 ppi/ Price 82,00, postage free.
For rale by COLMY A IHC1I._______________________  

rj-UlDE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MRB. JACOB MARTIN.

This book Is the outgrowth of a soul tbat lira battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, tho woes of others.

It Is not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger of hope to those who hunger for future llfo; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary tor their own ruluda.

It proves by tho Bible that we are Immortal and that we 
aro not. It allows bow unreliable tbe scripture Is Io inch 
matters, end bow powerless Is Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions of witnesses tbat God 
does not answer pray or.

No woman, were she not uphold by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, could hurl tills book Into the Orthodox 
world and thus Invito its criticisms and rebukes. But, In 
tho hope ot pointing tlio weary to "guide-posts" on their 
roads, tho writer of this bravo little book accepts the prob
able resultsof her convictions.

Paper, pp. 74. Price 23 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________ .

H^HE MASTEREON ; or. Reason and Recom- 
1 penae. A Revelation concerning tho Laws of SI Ind and 
Modern Mysterious rhenoinena. By MAIWENUH R. 
WRIGHT.

Tho author says In his dedication: “To those who Book 
for knowledge, who love reflection, who enjoy freedom of 
thought, are unbiased in mind and unprejudiced In pur
pose, who are fully released from the trammels of a com
fortable intellectuality and all associative circumspection 
In life; to those who are ministers of their own mentality, 
and hold to a studied consistency lu all dealing, who aro 
willing to acknowedgo tho truth without self-abuse of eon- 
science, and who labor for tho general good of man, this, 
tho first volume of the ‘Masterton,’ is most respectfully 
dedicated by the author. ”

Cloth, |l,25. postage 5 cents.
_J^orsaloJ)jJjbL^ ________________________
THE psycho-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCI. 
A ENCES. AND THEIR ASSAILANTS. Being a R6- 
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Psychical Research.
We made brief reference last week to the fact 

that the Popular Science Netos (Boston Journal 
of Chemistry) for November had published an 
Important editorial, entitled " New Researches 
In Psychics,” to which wo proposed to revert 
in our next issue—which promise we here fulfill:

Tbis article in the News is based on tbo re
cent publication in England of four reports 
of tbe Society for Psychical Research in regard 
to thought-reading, clairvoyance, table-tip
pings, apparitions, haunted houses, etc. The 
gentlemen composing tbis Society embrace- 
Bays the News—some of tbe most distinguished 
men of learning and science in the United King
dom, among whom it names Balfour Stewart, 
Arthur Balfour, Prof. Barrett, Edmund Gur
ney, Prof. Henry Sldgwiok, Archbishop French, 
etc. The President of the Society is Prof. Sidg- 
wick.

“The testimony of such men,” says the editor 
of the Popular Science News, ” carries irresisti
ble weight; and It will astonish many readers 
to learn that, after two years of the most care
ful research and experiment, they have reached 
tbe conclusion tbat there is a formidable array 
of evidence in favor of beliefs indicated above 
—beliefs which have hitherto been regarded 
by them with peculiar suspicion and distrust.” 
And the editor adds In conclusion—“ In our 
view, a view derived from long and careful 
study, the observed phenomena presage the 
dawn of knowledge which will prove of the high
est advantage to mankind." He admits that "In 
effect, the researches fully establish the truth
fulness of the new psychical phenomena, so 
long derided and ridiculed by a large portion 
of the scientific world." Science is a journal 
edited by several eminent professors in Har
vard University, thatsame^natltution which 
once scouted and flouted tne phenomena, and 
refused to render a report after making its 
investigations, over twenty-five years ago. The 
article in it on "Psychic Force," by Prof. Si
mon Newcomb, confesses that the four reports 
of tbe English committees "contain a great 
deal of very interesting and striking matter."

It likewise concedes that thebuuRsses of the 
president of the society are "models of clear, 
careful and forcible writing.” One great cause of 
the prevailing prejudice against the phenomena, 
he says, has grown out of the fact that "such 
things went on chiefly outside of the centre# of 
learning." “If," he adds, "this society does 
not at once convince all the world of the truth 
of Its phenomena, it has at least accomplished 
the feat of suddenly elevating tbem into the re
gion of respectability,and hereafter anyone 
can admit his belief in them without shame
facedness." He further expresses the hope 
that, now that mesmerism and mind-reading 
have become a subject of experiment In labora
tories, it is to be hoped that “ their extent and 
limitations will be speedily defined, and that 
the vagueness and haze in which they have 
hjtheito been enveloped will soon be replaced 
by detbiitii,knowledge."

In extenalon of the above-quoted observa
tion# byProil' Newoomb, the editor of the Pop
ular Science News bay# that, more than forty 
years ago, hi* attrition was called to some ex- 
traordln#^ occurrences in tbe family of a 
neighbor ofthelrigheBt respectability and of 
unusual intelligence, and a thorough investlga- 
tlon was urgently solicited. He says that the 
request could not well be disregarded, however 
/absurd andlmpoulble the alleged occurrences 
wemed to b&. He gave the matter careful at- 

. ttoUon, and brought to the investigation *!! ex- 
‘ JSlSS^ ’•ririoh adrtos/ S^-that
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sist the evidence which supported the verity 
and absolute truthfulness of the phenomena.” 
He says “tbe physical disturbances were as
tounding ; large tables and chairs moved about 
without human agency; objects suddenly dis
appeared from tbelr places in a room with' 
closed doors, and were found in a distant room 
into which no one had entered; books were 
taken by unseen agencies from those who held 
tbem, while reading, and were returned in
stantly to their places on the shelf in the libra
ry. A great variety of such occurrences were 
observed in broad daylight as well as in the 
evening, and it was found impossible to detect 
collusion or fraud."

Tbe editor describes “ the mental peculiari
ties” of one of the children in the family, 
whloh clearly imply that it was clairvoyant. 
He would keep the fact In view that these phe
nomena, which could not be recorded by him 
in a good-sized volume, were observed and 
studied nearly half a century ago, when sci
ence was comparatively in its infancy, and hu
man knowledge was confined to much narrow
er limits than at present. Since these specific 
occurrences, he adds, a considerable number of 
others of like nature bave come under observa
tion; and probably in Europe and this country 
fifty thousand instances bave become known, 
most of which bave gained no public notoriety, 
“ as tbe parties brought into connection bave 
feared to incur tbe odium attaching to such 
notoriety." But he asserts that “ no way of 
escape has been found from tbe belief that the 
alleged phenomena are based on fact, that such 
psychical phenomena do occur.” While giving 
due credit to such eminent scientists as Crookes, 
Wallace, Varley, Dr. Hare and others, for 
maintaining tbe absolute verity of tbe phenom
ena, he refers to the larger party, represented 
by such men as Dr. Carpenter, E. Ray Lankes- 
ter, Tyndall, Huxley, Prof. Anderson, Balfour 
Stewart, etc., which has uniformly ridiculed 
the whole class of alleged psychical phenome
na and declared them to be " Impossible.” Ho 
then proceeds to quote Dr. O. W. Holmes's de
scription of the " Pooh-Poohs," who have made 
themselves ridiculous by violent tirades against 
wbat they know nothing about.

Making such apology for science as he is able, 
on the ground of limited and Imperfect knowl
edge, and that the character of tho transactions 
and of many of those who have brought them 
to public notice has been of a nature to repel 
rather tban to invite investigation, he remarks 
tbat "tbe disdain, rudeness, and almost vulgar 
Impertinence which gentlemen of the highest 
character and accomplishments have been sub
jected to by a few eminent scientists, because 
of their willingness to investigate and fearless
ly publish any favorable results obtained, will 
not soon be forgotten." He emphatically com
mends those gentlemen in England, distin
guished for learning and scientific accomplish
ments, "who have at last awoke from the sleep 
of indifference, and set on foot a series of ex
periments, conducted with the view of ascer
taining if the alleged new psychical phenomena 
rest on a basis of truth." Ho says "it will as
tonish many that they find that they do “ rest on 
such a basis. He does not expect that the So
ciety for Psychical Research will do more than 
“simply help establish the/act that there Is an 
unknown force, or influence, capable of mani
festation, and which can act outside of all 
known natural or physical laws; also, that the 
sensual powers of a class of human beings are 
capable of overleaping all impediments of mat
ter, time and space, and assuming exulted con
ditions wholly different from those whloh are 
regarded as normal."

To make clear tbe nature and meaning of 
these extraordinary manifestations, he does not 
think is the work of a year, orof a century, per
haps ; neither is it the work of any one body or 
class of men. The Boston Aduertfser, however, 
seems to think it is of no use. It probably keeps 
in mind the unfulfilled pledge of certain Har
vard Professors to make a reporton an investiga
tion Intospirltual phenomena nearly thirtyyears 
ago. It rushes to the protection of Prof. New
comb, as if he had ignorantly exposed himself 
to some Bortof damage by what ho has said. It 
deigns to characterize his article “interesting,’* 
for which he ought to be profoundly grateful. 
Passing by everything he has said tbat is of in
terest, it merely informs the public that “ be 
deprecates the inquiries made in an advertise
ment of the new Psychical Society for evidence 
bearing on the phenomena of thought-reading, 
clairvoyance, presentiments, apparitions and 
haunted houses, as lowering the estimate in 
which scientific work Is held by common-sense 
people, from the unsatisfactory nature of the 
testimony thus elicited.” And so on, In tho 
same strain of lofty contempt. Perhaps, how
ever, tho opinion of the editor of the Popular 
Science News in regard to Prof. Newcomb’s ar
ticle is worth more than tbe opinion of the 
editor of the Advertiser, The Psychical Society, 
consisting of the distinguished scientific men 
whom we have named, will continue its work 
of investigation without waiting for the scien
tific approbation of the Boston Advertiser.

jgF= The Spirit Message Department on 
the sixth page of this number opens, as to con
tents, with a soulful invocation; queries are 
next considered by the controlling intelligence 
concerning the healthfulness, or its opposite, 
of the tomato as an article of diet; the views 
cultivated by the Jews regarding Jesus of Naz
areth, and whether those views are about to bt) 
speedily changed; a comparison of the olden 
with the modern order of appreciation of man
kind—the former being that of “ but a worm," 
the latter holding him to be " little lower than 
the angels"; and the measure of responsibility 
tbat waits on genuine mediumship; then are 
presented interesting messages from the fol
lowing-named: Jeannette P. Earle, who 
wishes to come into communication with Le
ander Sprague of Fitchburg, Moss., and others; 
William B. Bpboat of Taunton, Mass., who 
hoi>es by his coining to awaken an interest in 
Spiritualism ampng^hls old friends and neigh
bors ; CaroltnA FARKEB, wbo desires to reach 
the attention of friends in ? New York City ; 
Julia. Harrison, who seirtia loving greeting 
tolier mother, Anna F. Harrison, : In Boston Ji 
L. Judd Pardee, who points io the fact of the 
increased evidences of the Operation of spirit; 
power on every hand to-day/ and' speaks WoM# 
of advice and1 encouragement to his old friend# 
among the ranks of tlte’i publid worker# j»ho 
are engaged “In spreading the light of truth 
wherever they taajf moire ”;■ and GKBTBUDB 
Hazard, who voices # kindly ahd affectionate 
greeting to her father, the veherable Thomas 
& Hassid, now in Sahta'B#rlN^$aL: "

forx^Mp^ 
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Boflln’s Bower.
Tbe 30th of last May terminated a period of 

fourteen years* Incessant labor of the above In
stitution, under the faithful and effective man
agement of Miss Jennie Collins, for tbe -work
ing-women and girls of Boston. A report of the 
year closing with tbat date has been published, 
and gives a very clear exhibit of the imperative 
demand that exists for just the labor “ Boffin's 
Bower ” is engaged in. There are, it says, two 
classes of poverty, “ accidental ’’ and “ chronic," 
aud the uncontrollable conflict between them 
grows more formidable year by year. Methods 
of dealing with the latter have reached us from 
past generations; it is willing to be discussed, 
exhibited, arranged, disposed of by associations 
established for the purpose. On the other hand, 
accidental poverty suffers not only neglect, but 
the most withering insults, simply because tho 
parties are not accustomed to being considered 
“mendicants”; and the further removed they 
are from the instincts of a pauper, the more un
fit are they to come in contact with professional 
philanthropists. “It is averred that the city 
of Boston holds twenty-eight millions of dollars 
in trust for charitable purposes, tlfd up in such 
a manner that the very class who did tbelr part 
toward its accumulation, if they become poor 
by accident, are wholly excluded from its bene
fits; because laws have been made by another 
generation that plaoe it beyond the reach of the 
very people who contribute day by day to Its 
existence.” In illustration of this Miss Collins 
says:

“One case of accidental poverty tbat appealed to 
me was a young woman wbo bad Jost her situation as 
a klndergarten_tpacher. She attempted in vain to find 
other employment—was willing to do anything, even 
wash dishes; but every place was closed to her. The 
old, old story, ’ tn debt for board,’ came with crushing 
effect on her, till she was ordered into the street. 
Heart-sick, and In despair, she came to tell me tbe 
agony she endured for want of a few dollars; how she 
suffered from being In debt. It seemed to me a burn
ing shame, tbat, out ot the twenty-eight million dol
lars, a girl like her should worry herself to death, I 
gave ber ten dollars, and Implored her upon no condi
tion to give way to despair. It was a turning-point In 
ber life, aud my little ten dollars tipped tbe scale tbe 
right side. She obtained ber school, and paid all she 
owed.”

Other Instances of a similar kind aro given, 
and the great want to meet many of these is a 
small fund from which to Ioan fifty cents, one 
dollar and other stfiall sums in oases of emer
gency. The more respectable such applicants 
for temporary relief are, the more keenly they 
suffer. “ With tears In their eyes, they toll me 
they are hungi-y,” says Miss Collins, “and yet 
people will not believe them. I have had school- 
teachers, and ladles In reduced circumstances 
whose husbands had been heavy tax-payers, 
obliged to undergo hunger and want, because 
there were so many poorer than themselves 
tbat they were absolutely refused food to eat 
because they did not come under tho head of 
the class for whom it was provided." There
fore a “ relief fund,” such as is suggested, is 
urgently called for, and its establishment ap
peals strongly to the liberality of all who are 
favored with the possession of this world’s 
goods.

There are, says this report, 20,116 girls em
ployed in shops in this city, and 16,960 in domes
tic service. The number of applicants for em
ployment at the Bower the past year was 1360, 
thp number furnished with it 830. 2,600 free 
dinners were given to poor women and girls, 
and food to others to cook at home. In en
tering upon the fifteenth year of Boffin’s 
Bower, the passing from this sphere of several 
who have warmly sympathized with its ob
jects and. contributed to its pecuniary wants, 
impresses Miss Collins with a sense of loneli
ness; and yet she feels that all will be well. As 
an illustration sho mentions an instance in her 
experience: A poor woman found herself in a 
dilemma, wherein she would lose her sewing- 
machine, and all sho had paid on It, unless she 
could raise ten dollars at once. She advanced 
her tbat sum, all she had, and the next day she 
received a letter from Dr. Henry Tucker of 
Brattleborough, Vt, enclosing a cheek of one 
hundred dollars from Mrs. M. M. Kellogg, and 
ten dollars from himself, wholly unexpected.

Boffin’s Bower is at 1031 Washington street, 
and eminently worthy all the aid tbat c^nbe 
given it.

Meetings In England^

The Medium and Daybreak, ot October 24th, 
under the general heading, “Progressof Spirit
ual Work,” gives reports of meetings held In 
London and other places on the previous Sun
day, by which it is seen that Spiritualism is by 
no means losing ground, but rather tbat a gen
eral interest in it is on the increase. Cavendish 
Dooms were filled to their utmost capacity by a 
large and influential audience, many of whom 
were obliged to stand during the entire evening 
to listen to an address by Miss Rosamond Dale 
Owen, entitled “How the Spirits Have Helped 
Me.” At Todmorden, large and deeply interest
ed audiences were addressed morning and even
ing by Rev. Mr. Ware. At Sowerby Bridge, sd- 
ances were held in the morning; in the even
ing the platform was occupied by two local me
diums, Mrs. Holroyd and Miss Thorpe. At Black- 
burn, Mr. Newell spoke in the afternoon on 
"Ministering Spirits,” and in the evening on 
"Is Spiritualism of the Devil ?” At Pendleton, 
Mr. Savage gave an address to the afternoon on 
"Ancient Systems of Religion,” and to the even
ing Mr. Clarke spoke instructively on " If a man 
die,shall he Uveagain?” At Stonehouse,Mrs. 
Trueman gave an address on “The Love of God 
and Power of Trtth,” ‘ At Salford, Mr. Savage 
spoke In the evening on "Our Duty to God and 
Man.” At Manchester, Mr, A.W. Johnson spoke 
upon five subjects handed to him from the au
dience. At Devonport, Miss L. A. Bond dis
coursed eloquently on " Is Life Worth Living ?” 
in the afternoon; in the evening on “The Dual 
Perfection of Life on Earth," closing with apo-, 
etlcal improvisation. At West Hartlepool, Mr. 
Geo. Tyrrell spoke In the morning on " The Gift 
of Clairvoyance, and How to Develop It," in 
the evening on “The Difference of the Theo
logical and Spiritual Teachings.” At Sunder
land, Mr. John Scott addressed a large audience 
bn “DoesiJMan Survive Physical Death ?” At
North Shields, Mr. Muri 
gave interesting addres

and'Mr. J. G. Grey, 
Mn the morning; in'

Middlesborough, Mrs. Gill gave a short address 
in the morning on “The fool bath said in heart, 
There is no God,” and Mr. Guy on " God Is 
Love”; in the evening Mr. Newshaw sketched 
the history of the Church from the Apostolic 
times, showing that while they worked for Christ 
they had power to heal, and other spiritual 
gifts; but as soon as they commenced to work 
for themselves, they lost the spiritual power.

Nearly all the speakers above named spoke 
under inspiration of their spirit-guides; the 
meetings were held on the same day, Sunday, 
Oct. 19th. Numerous stances are reported as 
having been held on the same date, while doubt
less the number not reported was very much 
greater.

A Touching Story.
Under the above beading, in an account given 

of the Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting recently 
held at Alameda, Cal., (allusion to whloh will 
be found under Banner Correspondence, page 3, 
present issue) the San Francisco Chronicle pub
lishes the following statement given to its re
porter by a lady who took an active part in the 
proceedings, and who, though not a professional 
medium, exercises her powers freely for all 
with whom she comes in contact:

“ My husband Is now and has been for several yean 
past In the employ ot the narrow-gauge road. Three 
years ago we were obliged to take my son Harry, then 
10 years of age, from school, and against my wishes, 
in tbe face of a presentiment otlU, my husband thought 
it best to put him on the road. Harry was always in 
the habit of kissing me when he left home, and one 
night, less than a month after he went to work, he 
started oft without doing so. I called him to come 
back, but he said,'No, mother; I will give you two 
kisses when I come home.’ That night I woke from 
my sleep to find Harry beside my bed, and he kissed 
me twice. I asked my husband bow he came to be 
there, and he said he was not. I got up and looked at 
the clock. It was 2:10 o’clock. At 6 o’clock the news 
came that be had been killed on the road at tbat very 
time. Through my husband’s persuasion I did not look 
at his body, though be and others who saw It assured 
me tbat his face was not disfigured. Five months later 
as I sat alone at midday, tbe room was suddenly dark
ened. Then came a white light in tbe darkness, and 
Harry stood there, a white sheet wrapped about Wb 
body from the waist down, bls left arm crushed and 
mangled, deep gashes on bls face, and his chin black. 
The next day he appeared again as I sat beside my 
husband. Then I asked him It Harry was not hurt In 
the manner I saw, and he acknowleged that he was. 
After that Harry came to me well and beautiful, and 
he Is with me every day. When I first found a control 
endeavoring to take possession of me I resisted with 
allmy might. At last I yielded,butl stipulated that 
it I gave up to tbe Influence It should always be for 
tbe purpose ot bringing to other mothers the consola
tion it bas brought me.”

Prof. Buchanan’# Lectures.
The able and eloquent lecture of Prof. Bu- 

ohanan at Berkeley Hall, last Sunday evening, 
was received with cordial appreciation and ap
plause by a large and intelligent audience. As 
no report was prepared, we can only say tbat be 
set forth boldly tbe world’s intellectual pro
gress and.the superiority of modern ideas In re
ligion over those which come from the past. 
All the miraculous powers displayed in the 
past exist to-day, and we have the great ad
vantage of enlightenment from two sources— 
psycbometry and mediumship. In the latter 
the heavenly hosts come down to instruct us 
through receptive souls; in the former the an
gelic faculties reach aloft for instruction and 
explore all realms in heaven and earth. He 
sketched most impressively the large sphere 
psycbometry must occupy hereafter as the lead
ing intellectual element of progress, tho torch
light of science, tho lamp to illuminate the 
home, and the beacon-light of nations.

At the close of his lecture his views were ably 
seconded by Prof. Carpenter, who related a re
markable experience In psycbometry. A great 
interest has been excited, and many anticipate a 
wider development in Boston of the psycho
metric power.

BF* Remarking upon a statement made by a 
correspondent of the Dock (London) tbat what
ever is produced of an intelligent nature by 
the movements of a table comes from the 
thought of some one present, the writer of 
“ The Spiritual Outlook,” in Light, says that 
from personal observation he knows that sen
tences in five languages have been written, 
without possibility of contact by any visible 
person, and when no one present knew the 
facts or conld write the languages: "For exam
ple, a sentence in Greek has been written on 
a carefully enclosed and firmly held slate, 
which no one present could read. A blank card 
is dropped into a work-box, held with both 
hands on the cover. Then the question was 
asked: ‘What do you wish to have written ?’ 
Answer:‘A message in German.’ The sound 
of writing is hoard for a moment, and then the 
card is taken from the box with four lines in 
German, which no person visibly present could 
read. Here was force, , action, thought, quite 
beyond those who observed the phenomena.”

SPIRITUALISM IN LONDON.
The writer above quoted makes tbe following 

remarks upon Spiritualism as it now exists in 
the metropolis of tbe world, and the anoma
lous attitude assumed toward it by a large pro
portion of its opponents, whloh remarks are 
susceptible of a world-wide application: -

“Tbe facilities for Investigation are such at'this 
time In the metropolis that there la no excuse for Igno
rance. Tbe intelligent witnesses to tbe tacts of Spir
itualism in London alone must count by thousands. 
It is true that from force of circumstances the greater 
part of tbem belong to the Nicodemus Club, but yet 
there are many who do not fear to tell the truth, even 
when it happens to be a truth of considerable Interest 
and Importance.,

The remarkable thing la, that the most strenuous 
deniers or denouncers of pretent and observable facts 
otBpIrit-existence and power are. In many eases, 
those who are most earnest in persuading people to 
believe similar miracles which happened two thousand 
or four thousand yean ago. We are bound to believe 
what took place In Egypt, Arabia and Palestine; but 
we are strenuously Urged’ not to 'give Ute least credit 
to miracles wrought |n Londoh at the present hour, 
Which may be observed', and: examined by any Intelll- 
gent'person who «4U taJto tftJtrb«bte to do to. Preju-, 
dice, the. most unscientific and iinphllosophlcal of ail 
mental habits or condition*. Is like the bide of the rhi
noceros—the arrows of frutlr vilnly blatter'against It, 
and fall dlstorted/bi 'broken tb the ground.' Physical 
blindness Is a Blight : nfislortune compared with the 
mental cataract that 'excludes the truth.:' None are

Materialisation.
It seems evident, says a writer in a late num

ber of our London contemporary Light, that If 
we are to make any progress in our efforts to 
obtain some knowledge of the methods adopted 
by onr spirit friends to render themselves visi
ble to mortal vision, we must learn: 1st. To ar
rive at a clearer idea of the nature of peroep. 
tlon by tbo senses. 2d. To perceive the reason
ableness of what spirits testify regarding the 
conditions of whaf we call the spiritual world.

The phenomena of Spiritualism, remarks Mr. 
Donaldson, the writer above referred to, would 
not puzzle ns so much as they do, did we recog
nize the fact that there may be (so far as we 
know) hundreds of different conditions of the 
senses; and that objects perceived by those 
who are in one condition may be quite imper
ceptible to those who are in another, until the 
change of magnetic condition is affected that 
brings them within the range of the action of 
their senses. Tbat this is*so Is In his mind 
proven by the avowals of spirits at the Banner 
stances that they do not see certain other spirit# 
though they know them to be present

Science, which boasts or appears to at times, 
of its infallibility of judgment errs on this 
point as the phenomena of Spiritualism have 
shown it is likely to on others, for, as this writer 
tersely remarks, it "regards onr present sense* 
as being in a condition to discern all material 
objects; whereas they are simply rudimentary 
faculties, in process of development, like every
thing else in man; and in the higher condition 
of the spirit-world he perceives that what was 
to him, when here, solid matter, was not so uni
versally, but only appeared so to his less devel
oped perceptions."

BF* Rev. Charles P. McCarthy, of New York 
City (180 East 117th street), purposes arranging 
a lecturing tour during the present season, and 
desires to include Boston in the line of his 
labors. Tbe gentleman, it is announced, ha# 
had a phenomenal experience which he is de
sirous of placing before the public from the ros
trum, both on. Sundays and on week-day even
ings in vicinage of Sabbath appointments or 
otherwise. Mr. McCarthy has received the en
dorsement of several of our spirit-friends In 
whom wo have confidence, and local societies in 
Boston and towns adjoining—also at other 
points in New England—will, we think, do well 
to avail themselves of his services as a spiritual 
lecturer. He can be addressed as above.

BF* A movement is in progress for the con
struction of a railroad between this city and 
New York, by which more rapid transit be
tween the two points may be attained than now 
exists. It is proposed to do tbis by a nearly 
straight line, by which the distance will be 
thirty eight miles less than the shortest route 
now in operation, and the run between the tyvo 
cities safely made in less than three and one- 
half hours. Those interested can obtain fur
ther information of Wm. M. Thayer, 8 Congress 
street, Boston.

BF“ We shall print next week a lecture en
titled “ The Revival of Buddhism in the East, 
Christianity in Christendom, and of Spiritualism 
Throughout the World,” which has been spe
cially reported for our columns, as delivered! 
by Spirit W. E. Channing, before the First So
ciety of Spiritualists, Chicago, Ill., on Sunday,' 
Oct. 6th, the medial Instrument being Mrs,: 
Oora L. V. Richmond.

BF*Dr. Allen Pence of Terre Haute, Ind.,: 
has just completed a house for his own occu
pancy, which the Express ot that city describes 
in detail, summing up the whole by terming it: 
"one of the most palatial mansions" in that 
locality. Every appliance of mechanical inge
nuity and artistic skill seems to bave been 
brought into requisition, and its construction 
appears in the eyes of all the Dr.’s neighbors to 
reflect much credit on his good taste and mu- 
nlfloence. May he long enjoy its comforts.

BF* The first number of the semi-monthly, 
New York Beacon Light, published by Mrs. M. 
E. Williams, to which'we bave beford alluded, 
has been received. Its motto Is "Love—Liber
ty—Justice." Its salutatory is excellent Its 
contributors are Prof. Henry Kiddle, J. F. 
Jeaneret, J. M. Roberts, Charles P. McCarthy, 
Kate Irving, James A. Bliss and Nelson Cross, 
etc. Price, 31,00 a year; single copies, 6 cents.

At Saratoga, N. Y., on the evening of Sun
day, 26th ult, tbe usual Spiritualist meeting 
was held, at which remarks were made by Gen. 
Bullard, Peter Thompson, President Horn, Jas.: 
Gailor, after which Dr. Mills gave descriptions 
of spirits, and it was announced that a lecture,- 
written through the mediumship of Mrs;Horn, 
would be delivered on the evening of tbe next 
Sunday, Nov. 2d,

BF*On the 26th of October, at their annual 
meeting, the Spiritualists and Friends of Prog
ress In Vineland, N. J.; elected R H; Ingalls for 
President, A. O. Cotton First Vice-President, 
Mrs. Ellen Dickinson Second- Vice-PrMldent, 
Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secretary, Mary 
D. Howe Recording Secretary, and David Allen 
Treasurer. '■'■■'■::i''':

HF" The next number of the Banner;or: 
Light will contain a communication endofalng. 
in the fullest manner possible the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. Eugenie Baste, now located/*t 80, 
Worcester Square. The manifestations which 
took place in the house of our' informant; to 
presence of himself and wife, were very re-
markable. m

; -BP A report of proceedings atrte VnfiMON* 
State Convention, recently, held at ‘ Mbot?; 
pelier, received from the Secrepw^WfiD,^^^^ 
ish, will appear in onr columns heart, week.

BP AAtontiqh ls caUed/to the'b^ 
of Dr. J. L. Wymsp, of Etet SomeH^e/llto 
whloh will be found, bn the fifth page!,c1^16 
Doctor is very, successful in his Une of: practices

BP Dr/ J.B;t6u^’s iridre^ 
wood, St. Lawrence Ca.N.Y.-'itft^ 
la., as stated on our sevanthpage*/-w/sbs 
' \;;: ■ /. ■ • - -. ■ ; ' ' •^<nK 'l!ih:. ‘"j''"1''- -

■' CP'Joseph G. OhM^i&MiO^ 
—specimens ot wh<»e worX'M'aportmt'W 
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Boom and the hill* 
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. Exeerpta from our Foreign Exchanges.

The September number ot tbe Bevista Esp iritista ot 
■ Buenos Ayres contains a missive entitled *' Great Com- 
■motion In tbe Vatican." It is a letter claimed to bave 
■been written to the Pope by a high dignitary ot tbe 
Church, audit is reported that tho writer has been In- 
earcerated in an asylum. Properly speaking, it Is a 
protest against the present position ot tbe Pope In re
gard to “Infallibility," and contains the substance of 
the arguments already hurled against that “ dogma ot 
faith," by. both tbe Liberals, Protestants andOldCatb- 
olio Party. In some unaccountable manner a copy 
came Into the possession of the editor of the Giornale 
del Popolo (People's Journal) and was published In 
that paper. Whether genuine or not, it shows the 
drift of public opinion In Italy.

Constancia ot September opens with an appeal for 
"DestituteChildren," addressed to tbepress ot the 
capital (city). It also appeals for their education, and 
demands that all those who are necessitated to work 
should give evidences ot tbelr having attended school, 
by exhibiting a , certificate from their teacher. This 
seems to be the first step In tbe right direction—com
pulsory education.' Tbe editor translates, without 
comment, from tho columns ot the Nevus Spirits, the 
circular ot tbe American Spiritualist Alliance. We 
also notice a lecture credited to tbe Banner, entitled 
"Spiritual Involution and Physical Evolution,”deliv
ered through tbe instrumentality ot W. J. Colville; 
tbat a new spiritual society has been formed In Lis
bon, and that SetiorNufiez Paez, a member ot tbe so
ciety "Regeneraclon," has started a new spiritual 

. paper.
El Criteria Etpirilitta ot Madrid for September con

tains its usual amount of Interesting reading matter, 
but tbe articles are too lengthy for reproduction In 
these columns.

■ JDa Axilerntdad Is keepinglts readers well informed 
on the progress of the cause throughout tbe world by 
publishing a number ot excerpts from Its spiritual ex- 
changes—among others, tbat Benor Manuel N de Costa 
has published a new work in Lisbon, entitled “Truth 
and Light," andVonoernfag which La Fraternidad 

. speaks in the highest terms. We notice with regret 
. the death ot Domingo Clementi, ot Venezuela, who was 

the first avowed Spiritualist ot that country, and the 
.founder of the Spiritual press ot Caracas. The early 
.trials of Benor Clementi approximate to those of our 
Dr. Fred L. H. Willis. A student in the university at 
the Capital, he became convinced ot tbp truths of 
Spiritualism, and openly advocated them, thereby sac
rificing his business prospects. Still he persevered, 
founded a paper, and lived to see the spiritual philoso
phy accepted by the great majority ot the intelligent 
portion of his countrymen.

The RcvMa de Estudioe Peicologicos tor October 
has an interesting article on “The Immortality of the 
Soul," and devotes considerable space to “Jesse Shep
ard In Paris." We also notice tbe death ot Sefior D. 

-Guillermo del Faso, one of the principal members ot 
La Esplritlsta Espanola Society, and chief contributor 
to SI Criteria Espirilista.

We bave just received a forty-two page pamphlet, 
-entitled “ Notes on tbe Importance of Spiritualism and 
Its Relation to Religion, Science, Morals and Progress." 
It Is published by the author, Sefior D. Felipe Beolllosa, 
and is dedicated to those Investigators who visit the 
rooms of "La ConstanHa,” the principal Spiritual So
ciety of Buenos Ayres. The author, wbo Is a clever 
writer and frequent contributor to the columns of the 
spiritual press, is In perfect accord with all bls coun
trymen in regard to the necessity of educating the 
masses, and compares the Intelligence of tbe average 
Protestant aud Catholic, as exhibited In the hospitals 
during the Franco-Prussian war. He insists on tbe 
.fact tbat the clergy are tbe real stumbling-blocks to 
progress In Catholic countries, and claims tbat tbelr 
opposition to Spiritualism and education Is caused by 
tbelr fear lest tbe people should become sufficiently 
educated to think for themselves, and thus materially 
hasten tbo downfall of tbe Church. After an elaborate 
and convincing argument in favor ot tho/tlaimp ot tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy, be concludes by quoting tbe ar
ticle, "Who are Spiritualists?" which was originally 
printed In tbe Banner, and has since been copied 
widely by tbe spiritual press. It Is a collection of tbe 
names ot men and women prominent In scientific, phi
losophical, medical, literary and other walks in life, 
who bave accepted Spiritualism. Considering that this 
pamphlet Is to be placed In the bands ot investigators, 
the publication ot this article was an able move on tbe 
part of Sefior Benillosa. We hope tbe pamphlet may 
be extensively circulated, as It must do good.

Rovemenu of Hedlanuand JLecturera.
(Matter for thia Department should reach our offlee by 

Monday sight's mail to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Hon. Warren Chase’s address will be Worcester, 
Mass., during November, where he speaks tbe five 
Bundays of this month, and In Norwich. Ct., tbe first 
two Bundays of December; Haverhill, Mass., tbe last 
two Bundays ot December. Be Is open to engagements 
alter January 1st.

Frank T. Ripley Is, we are Informed, having great 
success In the State of Maine. He can be engaged for 
lectures and platform teats anywhere In tbat State; 
also for funerals. Address him, P. 0. Box 334, Skow
hegan, Me.

Miss L. Barnlcoat bas returned from her journey In 
Maine, and bas taken rooms at the Evans House, 173 
Tremont street. Boston, where she may be addressed 
for lectures and platform tests. She spoke in Lyon, 
Sunday, Oct. loth.

In view ot tbe protracted drain upon bls vital ener
gies consequent to bls recent household bereavement, 
and the Illness which preceded it, Dr. A. fl. Richard
son will be absent from bls Charlestown offlee for 
some four weeks—seeking to recuperate bls health by 
thia period of rest at tbe home of hla remaining daugh
ter, fa Brooklyn, N. Y.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
. TheFirstNoelatyorNpiritanll.fa holds Ito meet
ing! every Bunday in Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton 
etreet sod Bedford Avenue. Morning service at II o’clock, 
evening at 7:48. Dr. F. L. H. Willie speaker for Noveml 
per, December aud January. Spiritual literature ou sale 
in hall. Wm. H. Johnson, President.

CharehoftheNewNpIrilaiit Dispensation holds 
service! at tbelr new half, on Adelphi streel, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 a.u. andlKr.M. 
Conference, under charge of 8- B. Nichola, at 8 r.n. Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture Bundays ot Novem
ber, and Mrs. J. T. Lillie Bundays nt Deecember to July, 
t8S5.^Tho public cordially Invited. Daniel Coons, Beo-

TbeEostem DtstrletNpiriSnwl Vonforeneemeeta 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street, 
corner Month M street, at 7W. Charles B. Miller, Breal- 
dent; W. II. Cofflu, Secretary. 7

Tbe Everett Ball Nplrtiual Conference, 888 Fai- 
tonstreet, meets every Saturday evening atso'clock, Bplr- 
Itual papers and books on sale, aud meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President: Lewis Johnson, Vloe-l’roildent.

A Hplrituallst and Mediums* Free Meeting will 
be hold eve> r Bunday at 8 v.M.at Central Hall. 8X7 Alton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The public cordially Invited.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
_ KAILABAM BBUTHEKB, Booksellers, Popham's 
Broadway, Madras, bave for sals and will receive orders 
fortboNpirltanlnnd Beformatory Work# published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
tbo Banner nf I4*bt at Bupoos li-il-o per annum.

, . ..MPRINOFIELD, MANB., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 631'ynehon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent for tho Banner of Light, and will supply tbe 
Nplrttaal and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Blob.

_ UROOHLYN. N. Y„ AGENCY.
W. J. GUSHING, 16 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y.. 

keeps constantly for sale the Bunner of Light, and will 
•“W’. • V S’ ‘fi#,l!‘»WIN?’ "?d Beformatory Work# 
published by Colby A Hlch. Mr. Cushing also has a Free 
Spiritual Library and Beading Boom connected with his 
Agency.—______

NEW YORK BOOM DEPOT.
The Nnlrltnal aw* Beformatory Works publish

ed by Dolby A Bleb, also tho Bannkh or Liodt, can be 
found at theofflee or The TratA-Auker, 38 Clinton Place, 
Now York City.

ANNA CONNELLY’S
Redemption for okay haul without Lead, 

HHver, Hidphur or Deleterious Dru™. Warranted to 
Kwitore tho Grayest Hair In three days to ha Original Color, 

It Mops tbo Hair from falling out. anil makes It grow, row- 
dura to make 20 ounces with directions. N0 trouble or ex- 
pun so in making. Postpaid co any address nn receipt of fl. 
Bond for Circulars. Mils. ANNA CON NELLY, (WO North 
11th street. Philadelphia. Pa. Is-Oct. IL

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
-VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CUBE,-

HAS removed his office to SM Boaworth street* 
N C‘Benner of M<bt” Building), Rooms (J and 7.

CHARLES E. WHITNEY,
MAGNETIC UEALElt, 121 West Concord street, Boston. 

Nov. s.-aw’

The Draid's Dream.
Mr. Joseph F. Hazard bas constructed a stone 

house at Narragansett Pier, over tbe south door of 
which is Inscribed “The Druid's Dream,” says tbe 
Protrfdonoo Journal. Tbe work was done under the di
rection of Mr. Henry Champlin of Westerly, the labor
ers being all members of the Narragansett tribe ot In
dians, Mr. Hazard Intending the work to perpetuate 
the memory of the tribe. It Is a very fitting tribute, 
as almost every male member ot the tribe Is a stone
mason. The stone work has been done perfectly, and, 
judging from It, the Narragansett stone-masons ar® 
masters of tbelr work. Over one of the east doors are 
the letters "J. F. H., 1884?’ The house bas a very 
unique and tasteful appearance. Mr. Hazard states 
that be has not as yet made up his mind to wbat use 
be will put it Tbe structure Is built upon a lot en
closed by Robinson, Hazard and Gibson avenues, and 
Peace street, all being family names, Mr. Hazard’s 
maternal grandmother having been a Robinson, bls 
mother a Peace, and of an old Quaker family first set
tling on Fenn's manor, two hundred years ago. Af
terwards their descendants moved to South Carolina. 
Adjacent to the Druid’s Dream Is Joseph F. Haz
ard’s monument. In fact, tbe name “ Druid’s Dream " 
applies to the whole five acres of land as well as tbe 
new house. Mr. Hazard’s monument is of the hand
somest granite, finely worked. On tbe south side Is 
this inscription: "Joseph F. Hazard of the Castle at 
Bea Side, R. I. Bon of Rowland and Mary Hazard of 
Dalcoarlla, B. I., born 1801.” On the east side la "Ken
dall Green"; west, ” Who helps the helpless, blm God 
will help"; north, “Whatever the mode of faith or 
creed, who feeds the helpless birds will himself be. 
fed." Around tbe monument, in a Druid’s circle, are 
eight finely, finished granite pillars.' Four of them are 
hollow at the top, to that food and water can be put 
In for the birds. Mir.’ Hazard Is a devoted Spiritualist, 
as Is hW brother Thomas. Both are highly educated 
gentlemen. <

rKF* On Wednesday evening, Oct 29 th, Miss Mary A. 
Richardson passed; to iplrlt-Ufe.from the Waveriey 
House, CharlestownDistrict; Boston, aged 28 years a 
months arid 28 dayi. " toe . deceased was the daughter 
of Dr; X H- RlcbaMsdn, and- the sister of J. Howard 
Richardson; who are wen {known to the people of this 
vicinity, the first: through his skill as A magnetic phy
sician and his - earnest-.advocacy nt the Spiritualist 
cause,the second,by reason of bls, marked talents in 
th? musical field." It Is not a year since Dr. B. was 
canid upon to.put with the material presence of file 
beloved wife, Susan B., who, as a devoted worker tn 
the ranks of the Ladles’Aid Society and elsewhere; 
won a high place In tbe estimation of the frlendsof the 
cause in this part of New England. He ; has how. jtu$ 
feted the loss (speaking after tbe manner ot the world) 
of a Kvlng and gifted daughter. The deceased passed 
through the change without a struggle, and tbe clreuoH 
stances surrounding the closing scene were such aito 
shed an abiding peace upon the,' stricken father and 
those who were present beside tbe bed of her spiritual 
birth. Appropriate exercises were heldat the Waveriey 
Bouse on Saturday, Nov. 1st; after which the remains 

to Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford, for

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., bas been 
engaged by tbe Spiritualists ot Springfield, Mass., for ’ 
tbe five Bundays fn November. His Bundays are all । 
engaged to June, 1885. ,

Oapt. H. H. Brown spoke In Newburyport, Mass., 
Nov. 2d. He will speak In Amesbury the Oth-hls 
themes being," Spiritualism not an Iconoclast, but a 
Builder," and " Immortality a 'Scientific Necessity." 
fle speaks fa Providence, R. Lube 16th. fa open for 
engagements after tbat date. .Helsluvlted to return 
to Maine, and It a sufficient number ot engagements 
are made there be will do so at an early date. He 
would prefer a Southern trip for the winter. Address 
him at bls appointments.

J. H. Randall having made some engagements to 
lecture for the advancement of Spiritualism, will enter 
on tbat work speedily. He will be pleased to hear 
from the friends ot Spiritualism anywhere wbo have 
not completed tbelr engagements for tho winter and 
coming spring. Address him at Jamestown, N. Y.

We art Informed that Walter Howell la doing a good 
work at present in Philadelphia, Pa.

George Ubatney has returned to Boston, and will 
make bls headquarters at 810 Bhawmut avenue. Be 
will accept engagements for week nights in New Eng
land.

Mrs. A.' P. Brown spoke fa the Unlversallst church 
fa West Burke, Vt., Bunday evening, Nov. 2d. and will 
give a lecture at the same place Bunday evening, Nov. 
9th, at 650 f. M.

J. Frank Baxter will occupy the platform at Wels- 
gerber’s Hall, Cleveland, 0., on Bundays, Nov. Oth aud 
10th, and Moses Hull on the 23d and sotb.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke fa West Cummington, 
Mass.. Nov. 2d. Will speak in Haydenville, Nov. 9th. 
She will make engagements for Nov. 30th and the Bun
days of December. Miss Hagan will answer calls also 
for week evenings until January, 1885, fa New Eng
land; alter tbat In Pennsylvania, Ohio and tbe West 
for a few months. Address ber at E. Holllston, Mass.

Mr. W. J. Colville dan be engaged out of Boston for 
Tuesday. Wednesday or Thursday ot any week on 
very moderate terms, and will respond to calls for at
tendance at funerals. Address, 304 Shawmut Avenue.)

Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks for tbe Spiritual Society 
fa Clinton, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 9th: be would like to 
make other engagements at once tor the lecturing 
season. Address Box 785, Newburyport, Mass.

Mrs. H. T. Stearns Is now located at Cassadaga; N. 
Y., where she can be addressed tor lecture engage
ments. ;

EF" W. H. Vosburgh, magnetic physician of Troy, 
N. Y., bas changed bls residence and office to 09 Hoo- 
sick street, where be will continue bls practice. Tbls 
gentleman Is also acting as the agent, fa Troy, for tbe 
Banner and all Spiritual and Liberal publications. All 
orders received for them will be promptly tilled. Ad
dress him as above.

U" W. A, Mansfield, tbe slate-writer, wbo has been 
giving sittings for the past three weeks fa Bu8alo,and 
Is on bis way to Brooklyn, was to reach Rochester, 
N. V.. on tbe 1st fast.. He will on arrival remain there 
at least two weeks. Permanent address, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.

HF- Mrs. Anna Kimball, tbe distinguished psy- 
chometrist. late ot New York, would like to meet or 
correspond with all who are Interested fa Theosophy; 
at her parlors, 810 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

CF* We learn tbat tbe short course of Dr. Babbitt’s 
Medlco-Obromopatbtc College at Vineland, N. J., is 
deferred until Nov. lltb, to escape tbe election excite- 
inents. .

fff“ " Bertha,“ Mr. Colville's new romance. I 
have read with much interest. Though 1 be
lieve novel-reading is generally immoral in its 
tendency, there doubtless are works of this class 
which may lift those who peruse them to a 
higher plane of pure devotion and divine en
deavor. This of Mr. Colville would thus tend, 
I think; while his caustic exposition of the 
shams in life, clerical as well as lay, must make 
a proper and lasting impression. That he has 
given to music a heavenly exaltation, a celes
tial breathing such as has come from no other 
pen, all must readily admit. No one who has 
not been touched by the deep pathos of the hu
man voice where tbe soul in its lofty longings 
seeks expression, could be capable of portray
ing it as has Mr. Colville. For this part of 
his “Bertha,” for this sweet warbler, for this 
divine aspect of song, I for one wish to express 
my thanks. G. L. Ditson.

The book in question is for sale at this office.

Journal du magnetisms, monauel, fond< en 1845 
par M. Ie BaboN du Potbt. Hommalre du Num6ro 
d’Octobre: " Enselgnement: La Direction.—Quel 
ones mots sur notre organisation.—Etude sur la force 
neurique ou fluids magnStlque: D. A.-A. Libbea ult. 
—Revue de tb6rapeuti<iue magnetlque: Gufrieon d'une 
aaetro-entirite chronlque.—Mtnorrhagie.—Rhuma- 
Home. : H- Durvillb.—Bibliographic.—De drnite et 
de gauche." On s'auonno I la Clinique du Magni- 
lieme, 5, boulevard du Temple, Paris, France-6 fr. 
paran. Envoi d'un Numfiro gratis.

Everett Mall Conference Meetings.
F. F. Cook was speaker for the 1st lush, on " Spirit- 

uallsmos a Religious Development;" Henry Kiddle 
epeaks 8th Inst., "Spirit Laws and Influences;” 
Charles Dawbarn, 18th Inst, “ Morality ot Medium
ship."

Public cordially invited; ten-minute speeches tn or
der after opening address.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
0HGAN1ZKD UNDBB TBS DIBKOTION Or TH* 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
1*7 West Mtb Street, New York.

naXBT Kiddlk, CAafnhan.
HiNnr J. Newton, OorreerxindinvBscretarv. 
J. F. Jiinkbxt, Bscrstary.

The Bsoular Prue Bureau has boon reirganlsodforoffi- 
olontwork daring the present year, and ail persons wbo 
approveof itsobjects aro roquoated to forward any pabllahed 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice whloh 
they tool should bo taken In hand by tbo Bureau, to 

J. F. Jbaniiiit, Secrrtarv,
137 WsstlSlArtrsst, Psi fork City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society or HplrltaalMs bolds its meet

ings every Bunday In Republican Hall, to West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:48. Beats free, Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Arcanum Hall, 67 West 2Stn street, corner 61b Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at IM and 7M r. M. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

Tbe Ladle#’ Aid Society meets every Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, at 128 West 43d street.

HOCHEATER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. BookMUers, 61 West Main 

street, Bocbester, N. Y., keep for sale tho NpirUual nod 
Reform Work, published at tbo BANXBB or Light 
I’UBLisniHO Hous*. Boston, Mass.

BOCHENTEB.N. Y.,HOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BUBLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Bocbester, N. Y,, keep tor sale tho awlritaal and Be- 
form Worka published by Colby A Blob.

AUBUBN, N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tho Nplrltnnl and Betorma- 

lory Work, pub)tsnod by Colby A Blob can procure then, 
ot J. H.UABTEH, Auburn. N. Y.

Tbe Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualist# 
Will bold Its next Meeting In Bt. Andrew's Hall, 400 Grand 
Avenue, Milwaukee, on the 8th, 6th and 7th of December, 
1884. Speakers: Prof. A. B. French, of Ohio: John E. Bems- 
burg, of Kansas; Wm. M. Lockwood, of Ripon,Wis. Tbo 
Cross Concert Troupe, wbo gave such universal satisfaction 
at our last meeting, wilt furnish tho music tor this. All 
Liberals and Free Thinkers are Invited. Tho Chicago and 
N.W., Chicago, Mil. and Bt. Paul, Lake Shore, Wis. Cen
tral, and MU. and Northern Ballroads, will return for one- 
fifth faro ail persons paying full faro to tho meeting. Pro
gramme: Friday evening, lecture by J. E. Itomsburg: Sat
urday forenoon, general conference; Saturday afternoon, 
lecture by J. E. Itomsburg, subject, “Superstition”; Sat
urday evening, lecture by Prot A. B. French, subject, 
“Prehistoric America" tsunday, 10)4 a.m., lecture by J. 
E Itomsburg, subject, ‘’FalieClnlms”; Bunday, 214 P.M., 
lecture by Prof.Win, M. Lockwood, subject, “Spiritualism 
of Science"; Sunday evening, lecture by Prof. A. B. 
French, subject, “ Spiritualism Compared with Material
ism." Each session to bo preceded by a conference of ono 
hour, to be Interspersed wltb music by the Cross Concert 
Troupe. . ,

A few will be entertained free. Board and lodging at Col- 
line House, 414 and 416 Broadway, 76 cents per day. Ad
mission to each session, 15 cents.

WM. M. Lookwood, President. 
Dn. J. 0. Phillips, Secretary.

TBOY. N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbe Nplritanl and Beformato

ry Work.vubllshedby Colby A Bloh will be accommodated 
by W.H. VOSBURGH, 99 llooslokitreet,Troy, N.Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Nplritanl and Beformatory Work.published 

by COLBY A BIOH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 316 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received for tho Bsuiaei af Light at H, 00 
per year. The Banner of Light can bo found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 8lORprfor Garden street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings; also at 603 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at tho Cbeeinut-streetend of tbe new post
office.

HABTFOBD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. BOSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale tbo Banner of Light and a supply 
of tho IlnlrUnal nnd Beformatory Works pab- 
I shod by Colby A Blah.

WANHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Roberto Bookstore, D. MUNOEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 devout, street, above Now York avenue. Washington. 
D. 0., keeps constantly for sale tbo BAlt Man or Liout, 
anda supplyot Spiritual and Beformatory Work, 
published bv Colby A Blob.

NT. LOVIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL NEWS OU., MUN. 6th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale tneBANNxn or Light, and 
a supply of tbo Nplritanl and Beformatory Works 
published by Colby A Bloh.

CLEVELAND,O.,BOOH DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAB, 106 Cross street. Cleveland, 0.. Cir* 

eulnttaa Library and d6j>8t for tho Spiritual and Libera) 
Beekaand Pa.per# published by Colby Altlob.

DETROIT. MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Begg street, Detroit, Mich.. Is 

agent for the Banner of Eight, and will take orders for 
any ot the Spiritual and Beformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by ColbY A Bron. Also keeps a supply 
ot books for sale or circulation.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE MEDIUM, SO Worcester Square, Boston. 10 to A

NOV. 8.-4W*

r| 0 LEI—For housekeeping. 3 to 0 Furnished 
J. Roomb. pan of flat, central location, In tho city; man 

and wife, or Kingla woman; BiilrHunlbh preferred. A4- 
arena E. O., Banner of Liout office. lw*—Not# 8.

$1.50 $1.50
Groat Reduction!!!

MMNWIWRITm
Great New Work,

SMS AND WEIR WORK IN EVERT 
COUNTRY OF TBE EiRTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of " Modern Spir

itualism."

Tbe Hpirllnallsls and Liberalist#
Ot Van Buren and adjoining Counties will hold thelnnext 
8uarterly Meeting at Marcellus, Cass County, Mien,, on

rand Trunk Ballroad, commencing Saturday, Nov. Utb, 
IBM, nt3 o'clock r.M., and continuing over Sunday.

0. A. Andrus of Grand Baplds, Mich., and hire. OlloO. 
Dcnsiow of South Bend, Ind., will bo the speakers. Mrs. 
Donslow will furnish Inspirational vocal and Instrumental 
music for tbe occasion, and will give psychometric roadings 
from tbe rostrum to parties desiring the sama, . __

A good attendance is expected. ^
L. B. Bubdiok, President,

Box B, Kalamaeoo, trich. 
E. L. WAUNBn, S'oretary.

Paw Paw, Mich,

Subscriptions Deceived at this Office
ro*

Th* SriniTUAL UrraaiNO. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D, M. and N. P. Fox. Fer year, #1.60.

ThbOliv* Bbamob. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
•l,oo per annum.

Light: AJoiirnaldevotedtothoHIgbeetlntoresUof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter, London. Eng. Price 
^H^SenniM and Daybreak: A 'Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price (2,90 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

Tn* Thbosophibt. A Monthly Journal, published to 
India. Conducted by U. P. Blavatsky.. *3,00 per annum.

SPIRITOPATHY.
A Favorable Opportunity for Health aad fiplrlla' 

Communication#. Only BO cent# for a Trial.
HD DEIDPC Through whom so many remarkable 
Uli. rEIlluE, Cures have been wrought, Tests and 
Communications given by spirits, within tho last twonty- 
flve years, upon receipt of to cents, a lock of tho patient's 
or applicant's hair, orrsoini handwriting, real name tn full, 
sox and age, will mall to order, as requested, either# writ
ten (spirits) Teat Examination or tho patient’case, It 
curable, etc., oraFreserlptlon of needed Ilemodles. or a 
powerful curative trial Healing Treatment by (spirits) 
magnetized, medicated paper, letter, or oilier vehicle, pro- 
pared for tbe patient, which may bo all will need to cure; or 
a written Communication from a Spirit Friend, L’oraon, 
or Relative, from statements with the order, of age, name 
Infall at death (ot spirit selected), sox and relation toap- 
pllcant. Other teste than names, etc., given tor Idontllica- 
llou. For required services, exceeding a brief trial, remit 
♦1,10, 82,10 to 85,00 or more. Permanent address,

DB.«. AMOS PEIRCE.
Nov. 1.-4W1P P.O. Box 1135. Lewiston. Maine.

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
"KTATUllAL and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. Ho 
JN tells year disease at sight: reads your life—lost, pres
ent and future—and gives mlvlco on business. Sittings, 50 
cents: Magnetic treatment, II,00. AF" Ilas most wonderful 
powers to cureBheumatlsm, Nervous Debility. Indigestion, 
rains ot all kinds, and Weakness In both sexes, without 
modlclno. Will giveBlttlngsnnd attend Circles by engage- 
monts, as to time and price. Will visit the sick where they 
reside, attend funerals, orlocture. Calloraddtwulto Har
rison Avenue, Boston, Mass. AST-Hofers totbsteaders ot 
the Banxxb or Light for many years.2w—Nov. 8.

For Sale at this Offleet
Tub SriniTUAL OrriniNG. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. 1’er year, |1,N, 
Single copies 6 cents. , „ . .

The KcLiGlo-PniLOBOrniOAL JounNAL. Published 
weeklyin Chicago, III. Prlceficentspercopy. S2,toperyear.

FACTS. A Monthly Magazine. Published in Boston. 
Single coplea 10 cents.

TbeBobibum. Published at Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted te tho philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 8 cents. . _

the Olive Bbahoh: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents, „ . „

ThsHibald or Health and Jovbnal or Physical 
Oultub*. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents*;

TMBHAKxn MANiriBTO. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N.Y. 60 cento per annum. Single copies 10 cento.

ThbTheobophibt. a Monthly Journal, publlatiodln 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, to 
cents.

Light fob Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, Scents.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Electro - Medicated Belta
AND AMULETS, possessing the combined Influences

oi Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Ab
sorption: prevent and cure all forms ot disease, and devel
op tbesplrllual gifts or those wbo wear them. Information 
will bo given so that parties wbo wish can call lor some 
member of the W Ickot’s Island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these apnhancosforro a telegraphic connection with those 
who wear iNim and tbo Island Band. Price ot Bella, 12,00; 
Amulets, 80cents.

Permanent address, Wicket’s Island, Onset, Mass.
Nov. 8.—13w

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the 
MAIN INC1DBNTH OF A 81’111ITUAMHTIC CIlAnACTXB 
which have transpired In kvkhy counthy or tub kabtii 
from the beginning of tho Nineteenth Century to tho pres
ent time.

The SrintTUALtsT will And a complete manual ot every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to.

The iNVXBTioATOn will obtain a compendium of all he 
needs to study.

Tho BKxrTio will bo answered, and tbo OrroNBNT refuted 
at every point. ।

Tooverystudontof Psychology, Mesmerism,^Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a coitPLKT* li- 
nnARY ot tho subjects dealt with, and a manual of Incalcu
lable value FOIt ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WONK INCLUDES

SriniTUALlBM In Germany, France, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, Now Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, Capo Town, South America, Mexico. China, Japan 
Thllmt, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Rosals, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac., Ac., and America.

Book containing tho entire roading matter, and the fol
lowing engravings:

Profeasor A. K Wallace. 
Mra. Emma Hardinge Brit

ton.
The Three Fox Sisters.
The Cord D' Arg. 
Davenport Brothers. 
William Howitt.
Casta of Spirit Foot and 

Flower.
Countess of Caithness.
John Farmer.
Jas. Burns.

Chas, Blackburn.
W. H. Terry. 
Chas. Foster. 
Hon. J. B. Wilson. 
Professor Boutlorof. 
Mrs. J. H. Conant 
Luther Colby. 
Isaac B. Bloh.
Henry J. Newton. 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield.
W. J. Colville.
Specimens Direct Writing.

Belvidere Seminary.
The winter term of this Institution' will begin 

Wednesday,' Nov. 12th. Parties desiring to enter pu
pils at tbat time will please address tbe principals, 
stating age and requirements. This Is a good time tor 
all wbo feel any Interest fa the cause ot Industrial ed
ucation to send tor the new Circulars of tbls school, as 
they .will, no doubt, receive Information that will be 
greatly to their advantage fa the selection ot a school 
for tbelr children or wards. A healthy location, pleas
ant surrounding*, physical, moral and spiritual cul
ture ot tbe highest order, are some ot tbe many advan
tages which this school otters Its students.

Beforwiow.' Hester M. Poole, Metuchen, N.'J.; T. 
Ernest Allen, No.' 40 Vesey street, New York City; 
Prof. A. T. Ewell, 384 West 14th street. New York, 
and jnany others named on-Circulars, tor which ad* 
dreta^ " Mmsbs Bush.

" ■■ C;1...... ' ' ' . ■ Belvidere, N. J.

«ATES J)FADVEMTI8IN«.
Each line in Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

ant and every insertion on Ute fifth or eighth 
page nnd fifteen eentsfor each subsequent in 
aertlon ou the #eventh page. .

Special Nollen, forty eenta per lino. Minion, 
each Insertion. . ।

Business Card# thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payment# In all easMlnadvanee.

ag-Advertisement# to be renewed at continued 
rate# must be left at our Oillee before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

JAMES 1 COCKE
TiriLL giro Psychometric Readings by letter to any one YY who will enclose a lock ot hair, ago and sox, together 
wltb 61,00 and 2c. postage stamp. These leadings consist 
ot advice upon business matters, delineations ot character, 
mediumship. etc. 30 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 8.—3w_________________________________________

MRS. R. H. MOULTON, 
O£Jrt COLUMBUS AVKNUE, BOSTON, Medium and ^Ov/ Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles.

A gentleman, noted tor ble magnetic powers, will give 
Baths to Gentlemen. Ho will also visit persons nt their 
homes when desired. Uis hours are from 0 to 12 a.u. 
Airs. M.'a hours from 9 a.m. to 8 r.M. lw*—Nov. 8.

DR. J. L. WYMAN,
MAGNETIC-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYSI

CIAN, diagnoses diseases correctly. Female end 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. Will visit patients at their 

homes. Bend Magnetized Paper as desired. Dr. W. Is a 
Regular Graduate, office and residence, 41 Mt. Pleasant 
street. Eset Homerville, Mass.Mw«—Nov. 8.

Royal octavo, fine tinted pa
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. former price, 
$2,50.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they desire—tho one with Prof. A. 11. Wallace’s name at 
the head of tho list ot engravings, or tbo ono with Hon. A. 
A. Aksakot’s name at tho head ot tho llstof engravings.

Book containing tho entire roading matter, and the fol* 
lowing engravings:

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DR. J. C. STREET, 
MAGNETO-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYII0IAN. 
SPEOIALTIEtu-DlaeaMBof tho Throat. Lungs. Liver, 

Kidneys, Nerves, and Fevers. Office, OM Beacon 
•trees near Tremont Dense. Borton. Huura: from 
• A.k. to 8 rjr. Will visit pntlenta. 8wla*—Oot. 25.

BFw

' /.‘. . (From the Boston Evening Traveller. J 
' ' Tai Kxabe Piano, whloh has such a wide popular
ity, Is considered by many, experts to be 'superior in 
every way to any other Plano, fa the,world. Tbe sue. 
cess of tM# Plano has' only been attained, by year# of 
careful study, and the Knabe, with Its excellent sing
ing qualities, it# great power, the elasticity of touch; 
and superior workmanship,Is justly the favorite. .Herr 
Faelten's piano solos at the recent Worcester festival, 
the Bchumann'a concerto in A minor, op. M, and Liszt’s 
Rhapsodic Ho. A which were so highly praised, were 
both , performed upon a Knabe Plano, Herr. Faelten 
propppnqloglt.tqbe thebest Plane be bad ever seen.

JnriPXMU-—Ozone Water. A lady residing on Oo- 
inmbpsrAvimne; Boston, says: " Tbe .Ozone Water has 
dooeijnei ipbroLgQOd for my dyvpepsta than anymedP- 
cine lever tbot"M'di;..; > ■' ‘' ■ ? a;;-'^

"iYoung gentlemen will find elegant styles 
of labe,'.button and congress boots, at low prices, 
at Mokeley’#,' ffi^^ngton^tr^

DB. JAMES V. MAMSFIECD, of New 
York City, who writes, to sealed letters (per 
mail), is now located at 28 Dartmouth street 
near Tremont street, Boston. Terms, 83, and 
10c. postage.

Dr. F. Is. H. Willis may be addressed till 
further notice at Glen oil, Yates Co., N. Y.

■'MF. Albert Morton, at bls store, 310 Stock- 
toil street, San Francisco, Pal.,, is. Prepared,to 
supply the demands of the ■ public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
oodparation of aU friends of Spiritualism on the 
Faoifio Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to Investigators. > .> :- . y ■:

DB. H D. MOORES
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public that during the 

past year at his offlee, MS Tremont street. Boston, and 
elsewhere, he has successfully diagnosed and treated over 

400 patients, the majority ot whom bad Bright’s Disease, 
Tumors. Strictures, and also General Debility and Nervous 
Prostration arising from irregularity and change ot life In 
females; and that ne will remain permanently In Boston.

Oct. M.-811B* _____

Hon. A. A. Aksakot
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit

ton.
The Three Fox Sisters.
Manner.
D. D. Home.
Mrs. Everitt.
8.0. Halb
Casta of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Duke de Pomar.
.J. Morse.

Mrs. Ada Foye. 
Mr. Spriggs. 
Hindo Fakir. 
Professor Wagner. 
Prince Wittgenstein. 
Hon. 8.8. Jones. 
Col. J. 0. Bundy. 
Henry J. Newton. 
Dr. J. Beals.
Emmette Coleman.
Specimens Direst Writing

BUSINESS CARDS

Spirit-Pictures Identified.
SiERBONB having received unrecognised eplrlt-photo- 

gnipbs from Mumlrr. Keeler, Huelton, Brown and 
er eplrit-artuta, can send them to me for ravchomo trira

tton, and I will obtain, through Independent alate-writing, 
tbe name# of tbo spirit#, date of decease, and reaeon why 
they appeared on the plates. Terms |l, 00 and five two-cent 
stamps per picture. All pictures returned promptly, and 
money refunded In event ot failure. Address. F1KBBE 
1^0. A. KKF.LKB. 44 Dever street, Be«<on.

Nov. 8.-1W’ ________________ _______________

Royal octavo, fine tinted na- 
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. Former price, 
$2,50.

THISMPER^l^B°N erars papw°A4v‘e^iny 
Bureau (io Spruce street), where *4v#rtlalng contract* may 
bemadefwfctaJfow^^k^j^S^u^••. •'■'-. •

•<‘i -$ ’-'T® fobeign MriHicimBMiaj ;^ 
Tbe tabMrtptlon Pn^J'^tBS-WtffFftWjyiRtf!

UMew#al>4Mtal U»i«»^-? >'K^"^

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER
HOLDS bls wonderful 84sri«« In fall light, and witboat 

dark cabinet, erwT'-#«»#ay’evening, and Thursday aud Saturday afternoon,'.•txTAdmlMlon, 50 cents, W ill 
sit every afternoon for ladles tor Independent Blato^W ri ting 
ami other teats. /BlIHngl, »U». 44 Dover street, Boston.

<1B||IF. IKI# KEELER,; :

Ooonlcy, of Marshfield, h** located 
tAjCRttfiyttteffiKNot 206 Harrison Ayenue, Boston, 
wfLAdKkskSSiMateaq^ ^ footed' to call tor spir- 

;M#wer call* to.lectareor attend 
' ofitoHtte affanet'-

tfer&Biehgtrte*,

-WarmoVeB-i

^*T®^

ivaaasiNfllMBtofegggggg^
feu £ *S J*.' ^^ I ■ nil... I    ■ _">.'! .I.HI' ■- 1 I. »«>vl'.wj^.

•' X ‘ ifoHCE TO OUH MKMltI#BiFAMU>Mffl;;\. ■
:^k£M&S»^^^*#dareM^tr?Mor*5»t bU 0»‘$_jy>^“*£“ 

tWW;^kn«laa«i where suite copter 
^.ftsji'ti^rf&sys

SITTINGS riven every day bnt Fridays, Photographs by 
O maU reoeivo prompt attention. Terms, Stop.’<• D«.
Torsfardto,Borton.Mam. ■■ / 1W—Nov.8.

t WB WOULD CALI. THE ATTENTION 
SI tbepabtlctoDB. B. F.IMCHAKDBON’B Method of

Cure. He u a regular Physician, bnt surrounded by 
ixanda of Spirits whi-can m a moment diagnose your 

disease wltb unfailing accuracy. Peraon. at a distance wbo 
desire to consult him. can do so by sending tock ot hair and 
item eex. »M Green street, Borton. . Iwt-Nov.8.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they desire—the one wltb Prof. A. B. Wallace's name at 
tho bead of tbe list ot engravings, or the one with Hou. A. 
A. Aksakof’s name at tbe head ot tbe list ot engravings.

For sale by COLBT A BICD, No. • BacworOl 
rtree<1BoolonLHam:______________ ' ,’ -
(SPIRITUAL SPHERES: Four Ucturea given 
□.by and through tbe Medlomshlp ot COBA L. V. HIOH- 
MOND. L—Tn* srnnic or user. L—TH«8ruxnxor 
DaintncBitc*. 8.-Tna8rn*BaorLov*AXDWi8noM. 
4.—BXViaw or “SrinirCAL Brn*axa.” These DIs- 
cotiraee are replete with bought, andsiraUoredttirOTgbout

THiTXMST''ljirirHR^ 4s«®ffiMJS2^5SftS® 
»fi^SMHWi^

iOMttW &L-
yIH:*d»

ecnteM am 
itreet, Jteitob.

TTD Tin To taoee who can comply with .the reqnlre- - r n.ri ri manta mentioned-below, and.wlxli io test X XvXLU tbeaccnracyof Astrology, IvrtnBendahoTO- 
aeope of-tbelr wbol# Ufa tree. Bead age, helvht color of 
eyes and hate; boor of birth, and stamp,?PHOF.;BOSE,

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s 
at Mo. ll»W«t Concord #treeit. Borneo, co
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>£0sage gtprtwnt
Pablle Free-Circle Me«41n*»

ire bold st (Ue BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 
•treat (formerly Montgomery Place), every TUSBOAT and 
SStDAV Avt/bnooh. The Hall (which la used only lor 
mean stances) will be open at a o’clock, and wry cm com- 
SeMOtts o'clock precisely, at which time the doors will 
be closed, s lowing no egress until the conclusion of the 
stance, exo apt in case or absolute necessity. Thtfublic 
aThe'’MoiU«esBplbnshed under the above heading Indl- 

CSto tbst spirits carry wlththem tbocharacurisilcsof their 
eerth-llto to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
Wise who pass trout the earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
■Uto. eventually progress to lilgbor conditions. Wo ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put B?riJ\ ^1 spirits In 
these columns tbat does not comport with bls or her rea
son. All oxprers as much of truth as tbey percelve-no 
Be»-‘lt Is our earnest desire that tbosowho may recognize 
themsssagesot tbelr spirit-friends will verity them by In- 
I0^n5aturaltOoweraaponourC*fc?e-’l(ooni table aro grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, iberotore wo solicit 
donations ot such from the friends in earth-life who may 
feel tbat It is a pleas are to place upon the altar of Spiritual
ity their floral offerings. ____

jg>-We Invito suitable written questions for answer at 
there stances from all parts of the country. .......

(Miss Ubelhamer desires it distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does sho re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)

gar Letters ot Inquiry In regardto this department of tbo 
Nxnnsrsbouldnotbe addressed to tho medium In any case.

. Lewis B. Wilson, C'Aalrmas.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given through the mediumship or 

MIm 31. T. Nbelhnmer.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 24th, 1884.
Invocation.

Ohl thou Eternal Goodness,thou Infinite Wisdom, 
we render praises to thee and thanks tor the day and 
for the hour. We are grateful tor all that we are and 
all that we have; for lite Itself; for the powers ot ex
pression; for the opportunities ot untoldment; for the 
blessings ot eternal advancement.

Oh I thou who art the sum and substance of all be- 
Ine, we understand more of thee from day to day. As 
we are thy children, partakers of thy infinitude, ca
pable of expansion of spirit, may we realize that It 
is our privilege and our dutyto study thy laws, and to 
seek to know more ot thy truth and thy ways. As the 
years roll over our heads we would become more con
scious of loving communion with thy ministering an
gels; we would be taught by them the lessons of splr-- 
Huai life; we would walk by their side and ascertain 
something of the glories tbat they partakeof In worlds 
beyond.'

Oh 1 may each ono ot us become fitted to be compan
ions to such as they. May wo cultivate sympathy, 
kindly feeling for each other, and thus create an at 
inospuere In which the angels will love todwell. And, 
obi our Father, at all limes and under all circum
stances, may we live In harmony wltb onr own being, 
and at the same time grow Into closer communion 
and harmony with thee and thy children everywhere. 
Amen.

QnestlonH anti AiiHwcrs.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now attend 

to your question!, Mr. Chairman.
Oues.—[By W. E. Humphrey.] Physicians 

claim that tomatoes are injurious taken as an 
article of food, being largely composed of calo
mel, causing cancerous tumors. Will tbe con
trol state what effect tbey have upon tho physi
cal system ? Do spirits advise their use as an 
article of food ? t

Ans.—What we have to say in regard to tbls 
matter wo give upon tbe authority of an old 
physician, who when in earth-life was eminent 
In Ids profession. He claims that tomatoes are 
perfectly healthy when they are fully ripened in 
the sun. But when this vegetable Is gathered 
before it is fully ripened, turned of a blood red 
color, it is unhealthy as an article of food. Ho 
claims that tho unriponed tomato contains not 
only calomel, but other elements that aro inju
rious to the human system when taken into it 
—but the rays of tho sun produce a chemical 
change in the constituents of tbe vegetable, 
and therefore render it perfectly healthy for 
most Individuals when in a ripened state. The 
effect produced upon the system by tbe un- 
ripenea vegetable is to create humor, and to 
throw out whatever cancerous accretions there 
may be. If ono has scrofula or any other hu
morous taint in the system, the use of this veg
etable as an article ot diet Is to be deprecated, 
unless it bo fully ripened before plucking, and 
thoroughly cooked afterward.

Q—[ByD. 8. Philbrick.] Is tbo time draw
ing near, or at hand, when the Jews, as a peo- 

- pie, will be brought to accept Jesus tho Naza
reno as the true Messiah, and their spiritual de
liverer?

A.—Wo do not look for an immediate ap
proach of tho time when the Jews as a body 
will recognize the Nazarone as tbe true Messiah 
and their spiritual deliverer. The Jews have 
been taught to look upon Jesus as a usurper, 
nnd consequently tbey have no reason to con
sider him In any other light. But It is to be 
presumed that tbe Jews, as well as all other 
people, are progressive In tendency; indeed, wo 
know of many of that class who are highly in
telligent, and well versed in the highest sci
ences and metaphysics of the day, consequently 
these people unfoldin their spiritual percep
tions, as well as intellect, and they will come to 
look upon the Nazarene as one wbo .was sent to 
this earth as a spiritual teacher, to point out to 
tho people tho errors of life, and lead them on
ward to the highest development of truth which 
could possibly bo expressed in that day: and 
this is all that we can claim for him of Naza
reth. We look upon him as a teacher, as a de
liverer, in tbe sense tbat he would lead man
kind from tbo bonds of error and ignorance into 
the clear light of truth and spiritual knowledge.

Q.—[By J. H.] In my school days, sixty years 
ago, in one of my reading lessons was this sen
tence: "Aking is but a man; a man is but a 
worm.” Please give your interpretation of it.

A.—One can very readily understand tbat a 
king is but a man, ono subjected to all the 

• temptations, struggles and trials that belong 
to humanity. In the days when your corre
spondent was a schoolboy it was the tendency 
of the age to look upon mankind generally ns 
not much better than tho worms that crawl 
beneath your feet—to believe that man had 
only been placed here upon earth by the whim 
of a great Jehovah, and, not proving as strong, 
as well able, to.,rise above temptation, as his 
Maker bad demanded he should, he had been 
cast out from royal favor and Was considered 

' but little better tban the worms. Consequent
ly these.; ideas had not only: crept into every 
household in the land, but they were inculcated 
in the school-lesson a of the children; the,teach
ers sought’to incorporate them into the very 
lives of,'.the youth of >the times. But in- these 
days we know rtbfit .man is a progroqsiyejbe- 
ing, the highest in tbe sc,ala of intelligence, and 
tbat instead of being a' worm he Is but little 
lower than;th# Angeli, and that, as Jie phases 
onfrom,ago to age, gaining aud,profiting by, 
experience, ho becomes grander and nobler, 
and will by-and-by prove to be an'angel Nto-, 
self.

’iiid myselfcompeiledtdtwhe io the conclusion 
that no mortal.can determine the rasponslblll-

-ty Of$ genuine medium; As I may Ite mistak
en |n my views of the,case, I would like to have 

e|te:TO|nlon>of the spirits controlling at the 
Banner of Light Circle-Room.”

A.—It la true that no mortal can deteiifiltje' 
the responsibility of a medium, since it iBim-f 
possible for a mortal to determine whether,.or 
no h medium Is acting from his owfi free Will, 

; at any friventlme, or 1* merely the agent of an 
,j|ngJsiDWv(attendant; therefore one.taking ob- 

m. the .material, side could, not 
judge Of the actions of m6- 
nok saying.- that mediums

agol I am now looking from the immortal 
aide, and 1 see differently from what I did when 
here; many things that I thought I knew on 
this side present another appearance now, and 
I am trying to look over again some of the les
sons that I thought I understood when here.

1 am interested in those who have been con
cerned in the disposal of my material effects. 
I have tried to influence them with what I 
thought was tbe best thing to do. I see a little 
differently now in some respects from what I 
did here in those matters, but I do not know as 
it would bo wise to try and alter anything, tbat 
has been done. I only hope that those who 
have come into my place will feel that they aro 
sent hero to do good, and will try to do the best 
they can, under alt circumstances. I would be 
very much gratified if I could come into com
munication with Leander Sprague of Fitch
burg, as I have something of importance to say 
to him. I think if he will consult a private me
dium I can come; at least I will try. Jean
nette P. Earle.

William B. Sprout.
I was physically very weak before I passed 

away, and although that was years ago, yet, 
strange to say, as I come to you I feel a sensa
tion of the old weariness and languor. I have 
a desire to reach my friends, as so many seem to 
have in coming here. It will be four years In 
March since I went out of the body, and you 
may be sure when a man feels himself separated 
from his friends for that length of time he be
gins to have a strong desire to reach them again, 
or at least to communicate with them in some 
manner. So taking an interest, not only in 
those near and dear to me, but also in those 
with whom I lived in friendly association, I 
wish them to know that I still live, and that I 
am still interested in their welfare. Though 
I have been away from them all these years, 
I have occasionally—I may say frequently — 
been in their midst, taking notice of the events 
which came to their lives, and understanding 
something of the events through which they 
have been passing, and if they will give mo an 
opportunity, I shall be only too glad to come in 
private and give them a personal interview. I 
am quite as anxious to do that as they could be 
to have me.

I would like also to awaken an interest in Spir
itualism among my old neighbors and friends. 
I want them to know the truth, to understand 
tho living realities of a future life. I do not 
wish them to grope in darkness, in a vague sort 
of way, knowing nothing of tbe eternal life, but 
I do want them to learn of that way over which 
they will travel by-and-by. I am quite ready 
to give them any information in my power if 
they will call upon mo.

I lived in Taunton, Mass. I was for many 
years known among railroad men, as I was con
nected with the railroad at one time as general 
freight agent on the Taunton Branch, and there
fore can truly say there are many who remem
ber mo, and I hope there are some who will be 
glad to know I have returned. My name is Wil
liam B. Sprout.

Carolina Parker.
I don’t know when I died—it seems to roe 

like a good while. I have been more with my 
friends on earth than I have in the spirit-world, 
and they speak of the time as being long, but I 
cannot tell just when it was. My name is Caro
lina Parker. 1 was always called in our family 
by the abbreviated name of Lina. My friends 
live in New York City, and I have tried to roach 
them there, but I have not succeeded. I was 
told of a materializing medium near home, that 
perhaps I could use. I visited her, and tried 
several times to make myself visible, thinking' 
that I might send a message that would call 
some of my friends to tbat lady, but I could not 
succeed nt nil, and a spirit gentleman who di
rected the proceedings at this place advised me 
to come here.

My mother’s name is Susan, and my father's 
is John H. Parker..He is not at home, nor has 
he been for some months, and mother wonders 
when-he will return. I want to say 1 have vis-: 
itafl father, and he Is not ready yet to come 
home—thinks ho will not be there for another 
year—but 1 think, and those with me, that he 
will return early lu the spring. She must have 
courage and patience, and not become disheart
ened, because affairs will brighten, become 
much clearer than she expects, and before many 
months have passed sho will find the shadows 
aro closing behind her, and the bright light 
shining ahead.

I know that sometimes spirits speak of com
ing events, and are mistaken concerning the 
time, but 1 think I am correct in this, because 
I can see matters shaping themselves, and I can 
understand my father’s mind better than he 
does himself.

1 send my love to all my friends, and want 
them to know I live in a pleasant home, and I 
am happy, pursuing my studies, and learning 
what I can that will unfold my intellectual ca
pacities. I could not do this when here, because 
of the frail body. Now that 1 have parted with 
that I feel as though I shall be able to do all I 
wish in that direction. If my frhmds would 
like to have me come to them personally, I will 
be happy to do it if they will find me the means 
of coming.

Julia Harrison.
My name is Julia Harrison. I have a mother 

in Boston; ber name is Anna F. Harrison; and 
I would so much like to have her know I can 
come back. Sho does not realize this, and 
though some time has passed since sho laid my 
form away, she has never ceased to grieve over 
my departure. I have tried to give her a word 
of comfort, and to tell her that I bad not left 
her side, but that I often como to cheer her 
way, but sho cannot understand me, and so 1 
have been obliged to wait until now to send a 
word that perhaps she might see. I send my 

■love to ber; and wish her to know I am with 
dear friends in the spirit-world. I live with 
her sister Eliza, and we are very happy together.

Uncle Leonard, too, Is not far away from us. 
He has a bright homo, just as when hero he 
used to say he would have—when mother 
thought he talked so queer about the otber life 
—and he is as happy as he can be. He wants 
me to tell her that he always had the feeling 
that the life beyond must be a natural one., 
where there, were houses and trees, waters and 
birds, and nil things that make home and life 
so pleasant here; and he thinks he must have 
been a natural Sbirltqglist, for the creeds and, 
dogmas of the churches, ho 'says,had no effect1 
upon his mind, and. he passed through a long, 
life untrammeledhy any theological bonds. He! 
wishes mother to know that 'he hah been a sort, 
of guardian to her since he passed over, and, 
has directed her affairs more than she can; 
know. - One little transaction tbat she success-; 
fully carried through about three months ago; 
he directed, andifsnS will Mt aloha be passlvd, 
quiet and patient, he will be able- to make use! 
of hex; organism so as to give.her intelligent od-i 
tk^asto her future',mortpiqpte.x ityunilqls. 

'triofe interested Th these material,matters than. 
lam;:‘‘,l1\,j\i'.'' j

lonlyoopie to send my Idve,.ana to. tell my; 
mother she mart not mourn' for me; she must 
only feel,'that I have passed bh^to a brighter 
life and, a. pore delightful homo, where I , ami 
waiting for,her, andthat when, she passes over: 
tbe river of death she will find me again in jhb 
beautiful home I have-prepared for her. .' --1
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outside would not dream of its being known. I 
have seen people of the highest oulture and re
finement investigating tbe claims of Spiritual
ism, and I am glad to report to-day that never 
before was there such a widespread interest in 
the cause, or such satisfactory and convincing 
proofs of the verity of tbe spiritual phenomena 
given to mankind, as at the present time. ■

I bring this cheering word to my friends: 
many of them may be counted among the old- 
time workers and pioneers of the spiritual 
cause; some of them have grown weary in the 
harness and feel that they are worn and 
broken down, and it seems to me that if I can 
give them such an encouraging word it will 
stimulate them to still press onward in doing 
their Father’s work, in spreading the light of 
truth wherever they may move. I wish them 
to know that I am not idle; that not only do I 
try to express my thought through those medi- 
umistio organisms whom I can approach, but I 
am also engaged in a special work on the spirit- 
side.

I do not deplore tho suspension of any labor 
on this side that I have been engaged in. I 
know that all have moved along while they 
could be useful, and when their work was ac
complished we laid them aside.

I wish to say that by-and-by a new labor will 
be unfolded that will still look to the interests 
of humanity, that will endeavor to teach man
kind the better and the higher way of life, and 
that will bring evidence of immortality to 
doubting, hungry souls who desire to gain the 
bread of life.

To ono and nil I give my fraternal greeting. I 
bless you In your efforts to be of use to man- 
kind.

1 do not see why one should want to live on 
earth unless he can bo useful to himself and of 
benefit to others. It is not possible for all to 
be great lights in tho world, that shall attract 
the attention of the public at large, but it Is 
possible for everyone to be self-dependent; itls 
possible for every one to cultivate a manhood, 
a sterling integrity of character; it is possible 
for ono to strive to live a pure and a good life, 
so that his influence will spread out and affect 
those with whom it comes in contact for good; 
it is possible for each to endeavor to be useful 
to himself and to those around him—if it is 
only tbe family in which ho dwells—and thus 
make the world better for having lived. He 
can develop for himself a spirituality that will 
bo of untold service to him when he passes to 
tbo other life.

Therefore I say to all my friends: Strive to 
do your work in tho world: you aro placed hero 
for a purpose; seek to understand that purpose. 
It may be that you are sent into one household 
to bo the angel of tbe home and to exert a 
beautiful influence upon every life within it, so 
that all will unfold in beauty and grow nearer 
to God. It may be that you are sent here to bo 
a teacher, a leader of those around you; tbat 
you must break the fallow ground and do a 
mighty work for humanity; but, whatever your 
mission is, seek to understand It thoroughly 
nnd then to perform it with a will, and you will 
bave the blessing of the angels and of the Fa
ther of All. L. Judd Pardee, to his friends.

Gertrude Hazard.
I am pleased to meet you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. 

Pierpont says that I may come and send a mes
sage to my dear father. He feels himself iso
lated, where he is, from all spiritual commun
ion ; lie bad become so accustomed to receiving 
almost daily messages from his loved ones, that 
he consequently feels hungry and needy; so I 
am permitted to send our love to him, and tell 
him tbat each dear ono of our family is with 
him, and that we are all surrounding him with 
a healthful magnetism, an influence that will 
benefit and uplift. He will soon bear from 
otlipr members of our household, and will re
ceive again tbe sweet messages that have so 
long consoled and guided him. Wo bless him 
for what he has done, wo give him thanks for 
always lovingly receiving the messages of the 
spirits.

। Hohns requested some one of his family to 
come aryl give a message, that he may know 
tbat we are still with him; He has no doubts. 
But tho loving word, expressed through mate
riality, is always sweet to him, ns it is to others 
who desire to hear from their loved ones gone 
before.

1 also wish to thank Rowland for all his good
ness, slid to assure him tbat we are with him 
constantly, tbat we would also guide him, and 
make ids life sweet and beautiful. We, a lov
ing band, wish to surround him with a health
ful and happy influence, so that his life may bo 
one of beauty.

1 wish to say to my dear father that 1 do not 
come to give any thingof a positive nature. We 
will communicate with him in private just as 
soon as conditions are such as will allow us to 
do so. Ho knows tbat I am engaged in a spe
cial work; that I desire to seo humanity lifted 
from its suffering condition; tbat I wish to 
have the wants of the needy and destitute sup
plied ; and those who are unfortunate or uned
ucated, lifted to a plane where they will find 
that which they most require. I am busy, with 
other spirits, in seeking to bring about those 
conditions which will minister to this end, while 
others of our home are interested in other good 
works, of which we have before spoken, and of 
which wo will speak again.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting mo 
to speak. I am Gertrude Hazard. I wish to 
send my message to my father, Thomas R. Haz
ard, Santa Barbara, Cal.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Oct. as.—Emma A. Lord! Nellie AI. Downing; Dr. Theo

dora L. Mas, n: Alden J. Spooner; Sirs. Helen E. Titus; 
Richard Currier,

(Bild Pardee.
I am glad tQ.gft^yrtr^^

bring to,you, andJmy<fiWBKthe good wqM 
from- the fipiritwlde of life;, that our cause Is 
moving rapidly_onwardv_Jvow you. SpIriUiM- 
Isis wh'ojjustriqok around yc^i rt a small ex
tent may not imderstaniFor realize this, Unai 

.those., in our rahfccwhtobefiff'albthMLeners^ 
,to the very difficult task pf ..flndjnfrfault with, 
Returning eplrltt, and abrtlng mediums gei»r-; 
ally/rtnnet9^ feWMWj jutelSAOW^
Tittle circle of darkness/, I.raayBayrrfor It cer-J 
UtnlytenptrtlrituMIIght^tollM^^^
cause ls rapidly.njvanaiBgr Bdt.for thfllJMt' 
iew, months Inava, busied myself -
'out from ortylsce to artther,1,w‘d 
xloruhomeslnlthlxiountry.WlieteS 
MknovrtL artwherudt ‘

Farther Notes from Cape Cod.

Written for the Banner ot Light. 
PAGANS.

BE WILLIAM BBUNT0N.

We Pagans are of no belief, 
No trust in truth tbat Is our own;

We harbor In our breast the grief 
Tbat truth as truth Is all unknown I

We scorn tbe trade ot priestly guile, 
The mumblings of tbe dead old past;

At superstition's faults we smile, 
Its dead leaves scattered by the blast.

But truth Is truth tn this wide world, 
The world too true to be deceit,

Tbe banner ot its love unfurled 
To eyes that will ita beauty greet.

And this remains for our grand good: 
To keep conviction pure as gold—

To feel tbe throb ot brotherhood, 
And what we hold to firmly hold.

God comes to each In fils own way, 
Revealing truth as clear as skies;

And when 'Ms night say not 'tls day, 
Nor scorn to see the new suns rise.

If any ray ot good be given, 
It but a whisper faint as eve,

Still hold tbe word as sent from heaven, 
SUU In tbat word with heart believe.

And this—tbe cbleteat and the beat- 
Know all tbe good ot tbls our time;

Dare In tbe new, It true, to rest, 
Dare to believe the Now sublime I

So pagan doubt and disbelief 
Shall die tn some far wiser plan, 

And God's new truth shall bring relief, 
And cheer and bless the race of man I

®^t ^tfmfoM
Magnetism Olairvoyantly Discerned.

Lessons from Nature. Inherited Character
istics Explained. New Light in the Treat- 
mentof Diseases. Medicine, and How to Take 
It. With Treatises on Various Subjects of 
General Interest. By Mrs. Sarah Cartwright. 
12mo, cloth, pp.1272. Detroit, Mich.: O. 8. 
Gulley, Bornman & Co., 12-18 Larned street 
East.
When twenty-three years of ago tbe'author of this 

volume suffered tho effects of calomel and became 
a chronic Invalid. For five years she could not raise 
her foot over the slightest elevation, and her nervous 
system was shattered; all known remedies having 
been resorted to and proved unavailing, she had re
signed herself to her condition, when, one evening 
while sitting roading by a table, her band became 
slightly benumbed, a contraction of the muscles took 
place, and It was slowly moved toward a slate and 
pencil within reach; her fingers grasped the pencil, and 
she wrote. The writing looked like her own, but she 
knew not what was written. Examining It she found 
it to bo a medical prescription, giving the botanical 
names of various plants. 'While wondering over tbe 
meaning ot this, her hand, without any volition of her 
own; again seized the pencil and drew rapidly and 
correctly loaves, flowers and roots ot plants,'affixing 
tho common name to each, adding tbe advice to get 
and take them. Shortly alter she, in compliance with 
directions similarly given, sat In a quiet, darkened 
.room.several days in succession, experiencing; each 
time she entered it, an electric ehock that-vibrated 
through every nerve. In comparatively an almost In
credible sbott 'time she found she could'-go'up'and 
down stairs without suffering; her enfeebled nervous 
system became strong, and she was restored to health.

She feared ridicule, and was disposed to keep her 
knowledge'of the power that'possessed her, which 
sho was fully aware was that of a splrlt-physlclan, en
tirely to herself; but this was not to bo; the good 
work began in her own case was to extend to others, 
find she soon surprised a company of ladles met to aid 
the soldiers by performing a seemingly miraculous 
cure on a lieutenant without any thought pt'doing sb; 
Previous to this the gilt of clairvoyance had-been be
stowed upon her, and sho bad seen and described the 
attack on Fort Sumter, the telegraphic news of the 
next day confirming the truth of her vision.

For a time she opposed tbe Influences tbat beset ber, 
but at length renounced her opposition and promised 
to obey tbelr behests; while tbey In turn agreed to 
guide her into truth and protect her as far as possible 
from tbe errors and Ills of life. "After,” she sAys, 
"twenty-three years of experience, I can truly'say 
tbat tbelr part of the compact has been fa|thfully per
formed, and I am grateful to them for the good I have 
received, and tbo aid and comfort I have boon able to 
bring to hundreds ot suffering soujs and bodies.’?,,

The work contains chapters upon Inherited charac
teristics, clairvoyance, the magnetic principle and 
treatment, with examples of the latter In her own ex
perience; practices Inimical to health; medical advice 
deduced from experimental, knowledge, and recipes 
which the author has tested, and found to be Of value, 
upon the principle ' that mlld anfi simple remedies are 
the best cIqterspersed are; several excellent poems 
and essays upon a variety of progressive and reforma
tory subjects, such as ” Freedom,’,’, [‘Bqperstltlon,” 
’“Treatmentof Prisoners,”"Tho Intemperate; Why 
They should bo Humanely Treated,” "Reflections 
Upon the Present Status of Women In the BbplM find 
Civil Compact,” "Thb.Spirit’s Resurrection 1,” "Tfie 
Nature ot True Prayer,” etc.- Many and striking evi
dences of tbe truths of Spiritualism are given, and In
structions and advice on vital matters'that.will be 
found of much value to all who desire to. know the 
right way, and to walk therein. ’ / ^’■.•■:.'-

BY WABREN CHASE;

To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
After closing our excellent meetings at Orrick Nick

erson’s hall In Chathamport, and in the Town Hall at 
Chatham, on Sunday, Oct. 36th, I backed down the 
spur of tbe Old Colony railroad to Hyannis, a very 
pleasantly located little town, where the Iron horse 
meets tho water craft to exchange freight. It Is a 
townot pleasant little cottages rather than stately 
mansions; but one peculiarity which I notice In most 
of tbe Cape towns Is an almost eujlrpabsence of fruit- 
trees and shrubbery around the cottages, although 
there Is no lack of flowers such as the soil and climate 
will sustain. J am told the oilmate anp soli of the Oppe 
'are adapted to fruit or flpwqringabnjbs;tbu't I. see 
many acres of scrubby pipes .which jre!plantpd,.bj 

1 machinery and grown for fnej as the best use that can 
bemade of the uplands. , •-;•!.'•.?■•'. .■'•.t*-.'-?'^

At Hyannis I found the trustees of the large and 
Iridbly-furnished UnlversallsV Church had’tendered 
the use of IttomyfrlondsTdr'metoleaturbin onTifes1- 
day evening, Oct. 28th, ag^nlthqugb.tt.wasa'rMny 
evening a good audience agsgmfiW.WMW preach- 

ffi^fipv. Mr. Ashentalter, was .'pfipspn^artyery k[pd; 
jy and appropriately introduced. jmiMHAiA audience. 
He ,has,recently made quit j>*:stridesfonvard from 

■Orthodoxy to Universalism,and■dn&sWaltstheknowl- 
wdge We possess to move forward agate to Spiritual- 
Ism, for he Is an intelligent, honestart Wdi tead man, 
and'oniy needs to see the lignwoTdllowit.' - -.
' It may look a little dlscpuraglng. to those In tbe 
Church when they see somfijfif pur Speakers like Bro. 
Ambler, Bro, Charley Hayden;, Bro. Houghton and 
Bro'. Cephas backlog intp'.ltii^ 1$ 
for them toieome'.ji.ul; but; they ire1 doing it and will 
continue. Bro. Houghton«pbkdWnf6(fa'H^ 
ly three yp^is, fte j largelyWejfiflzejm  ̂of the io- 
eiety.'bnt pomWiclung rtgtiily w-'ttaold wheel-ruts of 
,'fiectirl>telsijij«sjbey <& j$T '' 'fnaj.ority are on the 
progressive tetek,’and " ztely carry the soel- 
ety intoaj>Igber:;Planeot*U knowledge. Hy-
rtnteWaVm little', £taust be pleasant
■fierejfl the'auujmer-time,; -absence of'Irins'
teM^fSW

Surfed two wives/, 
jeiHOp ftddedr 
matakrt ?«£■>¥ 
ftJR4?w.'H«jij»#« 
ttd/s^folMfitf

Verifications ot* Spirit-Messages.
' ■■ MBS.' SABAH MILLER.' ' 1

. The spirit communication from Mbs. Sabah Mil. 
leb, of Chicago, published in the Banker- of LIght 
pt Sept. 27th, is the first I have noticed that tomes 
within my acquaintance, though I have read the Ban
ner many years. Mrs.’ Miller’s husband preceded 
her, to -higher life many years, leaving hen an am- 
pie-competency, and with an adopted: son..i-Their 
home..tor .many years was in' Michigan Olty,1 Ind;; 
and they attended the Episcopalt; clhlrdb.'’ When 
her. attention'..was called , to Spiritualism ; she'came 
to..think favorably or it; and ^atter bet son's edu
cation, and .establishment to- some buslntskl'she re, 
moved to.GhloSfid.'jdra'bejterispWtwedufet'to^^  ̂
remained io'the end, ai t slated py-birsel' Bfie waj a 
cousin, to my wile.. > I knew, all-the family well; and all 
wererespectublfiCTHrtldna formerly. Her going so 
suddenly su^Hlfed all. tbaj wore with.hen She had 
not made a will,'the son inherited all, hence 1 judge 
from what she says she wished' some others to have 
something;';j;'"^'XViinm.

November magazines. * ~
Magazine op American History.—This number 

Is tbe most Interesting to tbe general reader of all that 
bave come to our notice. “ Unsuccessful Candldatesf6r 
the Presidency,” with brief notes of the Incident! of 
tbelr candidacy, and portraits, constitute the leading 
article, tbe frontispiece beluga portrait of Henry Clay, 
who, tbe candidate of threeelectlons,was unsuccessful 
In each. Tho portraits are twelve In number, from 
Gov. Clinton to Winfield Scott. The "unsuccessful” 
from 1803 to tbe present time are promised for the De
cember number. "California’s Golden Prime^‘Is* 
narrative of one of the most eventful periods'll! the 
history of tbls continent Several illustrations are 
given, among them Bon Francisco and Sacramentb'as 
they were In 1800. Of tho "Original Documents,” the 
most noteworthy ate hitherto unpublished letters from 
Washington, Hancock, Lafayette and Franklin. Pub. 
listed at 30 Lafayette Place, New York. - ’- "

Phrenological Journal.—" The Statue of Lib- 
erty and Its Author,” Is tbe leading article, with* 
portrait of Bartholdi, whois an Alsatian by.birth, 
though his ancestors were Italian.' Those that follow 
are clear and comprehensive elucidations of Important 
topics. Fowler & Wells Co., New York;'’■ '

Wide Awake contains several short storten, which, 
together with a number of floe poems, sketches, and 
In the “Chautauqua Readings,” practical Instructions 
In art and science, etc., all fully and finely Illustrated, 
form a feast of good things tor its patrons. Ot the sto
ries," Noblesse Oblige " ts one of self-sacrifice,-'.' Her- 
mannus Contractus,” historical; “Aunt Elizabeth's 
Fence,” humorous, and “ A Brave Baby ” one ot cour
age. D. Lothrop & Co., Franklin street, Boston.,. 
; " Home Science ” treats upon “ Rome Education,” 
"Tbe Homo of Mormonism,”"Luxurious’Homes," 
" How to Sleep,” " Tbe Herolo Element tn Life,” and 
otber matters of a similar vein of thought. Ex-Gov. 
John P. St. John writes upon “Prohibition,” and'Em
ma P. Harris on " Home Decorations." Published at 
29 Warren street, New York. . .

The Herald of Health.—"Olpan Drinking Wa
ter” is the subject ot an interestln/and suggestive ar
ticle by Dr. E. J. Howe, followed by one from tbe ed
itor upon " Butcher’s Meat as a Cause of Headache.” - 
Edwin Bacon shows lu wbat respect the city of Paris 
Is a paradise. Thirty or more shorter articles of prac
tical value complete the contents. M. L. Holbrook, 
M.D.,New York. ' ,i ' (

The Homiletic Monthly contains abstract! ot 
recent sermons by Dr. Storrs, and others," Hints at 
the Meaning of Texts,” and a diversity of helps for 
preachers of the evangelical order. Funk & Wag- 
nails, Now York.

The Univebbe has an illustrated sketch, of that 
little tongue of terra Anna In the southwestern corner 
of England called Land’s. End; ".The Angel's Diary,” 
“The Beetle’s View of Life,” several poems, and an 
Interesting miscellany. Published at BOO Olive street, 
St. Louis, Mo. ' ; '

Spiritual Meetings In Boston. ’
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light: ..," . -

Believing that yonr columns; Tike those/of all other 
respectable journals, will ever be open , ttf render Jus
tice where Justice' Is due, I ask space to vindicate my
self from some, false and Injurious statements that 
have been circulated concerning my dealings with the 
Spiritual Societies ol Boston. Since my return here I 
have heard from several reliable sources that, the Spir
itualists of Boston Cannot, engage me to speak for theta 
because my “terms are too high ” ; that I bavebfifeh 
offered tho terms paid to other, speakers; but refused 
them; or any fee ", less than $50 per Bunday.” . , :

This statement-rbpqhted so often, that further for
bearance has'become Impossible—I here publicly de
clare to be wholly untrue. Now, as ovpr,'throughout 
my twenty-five years’ of service In tbe cause of Spirit' 
uallsni, I have made no bargains, given at leistrte- : 
third of my time and service free, and when asked my -A 
terms,1 Invariably replied," the same as you ppy other S 
speakers.” In proof of the' utter falsity, of . thb state- .AS 
Menfe'abpveMinded to In -wnuecUrt,with'  ̂
affirm' emphaUcMly’uiai I hm'bad bo offci&b'l^^ 
gagements from any Spiritual Societies In Boston, art i 
wben; at tbo' solicitation of personal frlendsjn ‘that 
City, I made one offer of my services, they were ,de* -.
ollned, on the plea of prior enaagerAents.f.i'f-^^^ 
• T bave frequently been advised to take balls and 
conduct meetings on my own account; but allbough 
the public are ever kind to me, attend, my meetings In 
as large numbers as ever, art receive , me with even 
more enthusiasm than , ever, I .consider that tlje'fix- 
pensei which' are alleged to bo too heavy for several 
persons to share amongst themselves lu Committees, 
must certainly be too heavy to bo shouldered upon one 
individual,andthaVoiiothespeakerUn. a word.J'do 
qot depm It Incumbent upon me to pay for thoprlvllege 
of. speaking... I jo not require engagements, nor do! 
desire.them, except Inasmuch as.Iam anxious during 
this, my last and necessarily brief visit tp America, to 
do all I oah to promote the successpf Spiritualism by 
my rostrum addresses,. But,whilst JdQ.-.not feel that 
It would be justice,for me to undertake expenses that 
rightfully belong tp the many-espeqlally. to tho reel- 
dent Spiritualists-I lnslsrtpon it that I willDot.benils- 
tepreBentcd by those,whose interest It, seems to be to 
topmpput.O,ftfiplr,patb, ,;i) .
. The leaders pt spiritual meet.Ugs all over, this coun
try can testify that I bpyp never demanded of. them 
one cent more than. tbelr,ordlpqry fees, to any other 
speakers,,and.I -challenge one,s|ngle Boston Spiritual; 
1st to make good tbe report now clroulatlng to the efi 
feet that I. bave made demands pt any fees not cheer; 
fully accorded to oilier speakers, or—except through 
period fflends—been inyited to..speak in Bpgton at ■ ;

Regretting ,tbe necessity of Thus publicly repelling a 
slander,all the more mischievous aqd.unspfrMuql 'be- 
ofiuselt Is.reported privately-frpm bouse fobouse, 
pud not bravely and • openly jo.the slandered parfysri 
am ypiirsfpf tpithafifijaitl^

(,o 5mma.,RardingbBuitten<,>

bit.m 11 S^^SSS^SST^SSSSISS ,;;:>;'' C. 4 '1 
। KF".Colby & Rloiy 'rte'ioTiginffl. pub]^ a

hove no won 'sale fit tfi6’.Bdtfn■6•; pfL^ 
stor0ith’& flmrtW$ditibiic'oF*<TH^ <
TV . Muri* ■ J

1 'droibn faint, IM. ;v’*;" ;v
••■•« ’"H ." MRS.YlARION K. TotrNd. '» 7V;T9

®i-  ̂ ‘rfjff?^

wit. wasalmoat from thadeathbedof1 this dis
tinguished poet, litterateur ^nd apirltuaiAbiem 
tist, to the world of rtsWters, ItmiMt ever seete ' 
th thdfie who HiewW S8< hie W*O$tW< 
g«W® 

Mtop.wwm wii»Mqw>m
A W»V>Urt> wxftiPrtfowl.iapprwiatiOD 

o$f«P part of the public tenenllyca'-ejfM'^ / 
Jin'll l:l'l'T52=S!BE3:HSeSiH9Ha“S^^^ 
nl ri^ioN Hm^i to<BpH^j^l.^ 
^’froS tiie reiltitm&ot hls^MAlW/T.''^ . 
m kimbsfticnVGites co.'; Virgin^ iBM.-fitawm
SiihlMdV«Maittly'6fWAeh^
|9d>ys. -ii i’-ii wo!;»A fclA 'c>ri”hl
n For many years hb bas Mani #■ snbscribtifteUiejBiRTlW,' 
SM-Wb?’- ?lW.W£b!tjbP'i*’i<^

’ Enclosed please'find postage stamp!! for1 which send 
me tho Banner or LidaTtef‘Befif.’aOt'bi’eohtalh^ 
Ing ’thd' oomtedfilcatlbn ’of MaUIoN K; YdWd^iWd 
wash sHtM'otWrt: I consider ft VbryhaHstefilry."-'''' 
.' '’•■•"AmspeetiuUyyotira;i ’R ^.'iK^ftatMltf,1^ 
a'^aeA/^Kv'; > .^m; j, iti01/mo? tMd^ 
□: •> /, M-,t< H»?if-;^*M~^<*>4i^wi^ ;; ij#'
r. SHAilF llfcD PROFEBefoiiA'fK^ 
meanbysrtb chreledsfiesb?^ exolMtifod Altawrf 
who entered the drugstore in a terribly excited 
minner; । ■ "'What do yon inban'by yrrt»W8re& 
nesspL'stiy?s<Yotf Sold, my; boyuatidatfurndftte 
paregoric.- and it wrtOnlybyteheluokiesbohanrt 
that the baby 18 n’t now lying ’dead tyes sir, 
dead—mnrderedbyyour'Crlmlnalearelossness."

aectw W

I on an awraaouM#
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AMONG THE’ SPIRITS:

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
U 8H Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Eoom 4; Boston, Mass. utUos hours, from 1 to 4 p. M.
Myt. ",Ji ■ ’ _______________________

j,' ® septa,' postage free?
Hi;1. r; ?.-?! •

DR. J. M. WEEKS, 
•YfAGNETIO HE ALEE, has located at Dr, Bliss’s reel- 

dence, in Boston, for the season. Will give Magnetic 
Treatmenu dally from 9 to 5. Will visit patient* at their 
homos. 121 West Concord street, Bostomiw*—Nov;8.

MRS. J. A. BLISS, 
, ' Materialising Seanoos

THVERY Sunday, Wednesday aud Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; alto Saturday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, at 121 

West Concord street, Boston,. ,'■, .„,!, ’ ,,;,■, Noy. 1.

^MrHtt^

^niNts BYsfiSATiigD. Wbat MiraMuts sasfesB 

the Holrit-Worid,^ the,Nature ,<rf ,jIxnna,riUie

DR. C. H. HARDING, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM, If Upton street, Boston. Ex

aminations free on/TuesdaL___  lw’—Nov. 8,

May be AdireMMl AHI farther Bailee,

MRS. J, C. EWELL, Intuitive and Medical 
LvX Medium, 717Tremoutstrcet, Boston. iOw’-Bopt. 13.

Or Fsychometrieal Delineation of Character.

PHOCEEDINGS OF THE

to

they so order.
For 6*1 a by COLBY & RICH.

BERRY SISTERS.
CtEANOES Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
KJ evenings, at 7i«; also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:30. No, 1 Arnold street, Boston, Hept. 20.

- .JUBBMCHee • »BW«T*w^v-»J wa»ajw^f^»^~~^»—^---^^ 

^SsSS^®^ 
- nary allmBnt^^et^^- .Al*o,vJU^a■.«tm^U;N«!•ur*jgl•,, 
tajmdtn fact almort all the vartomt aliments of humanity.. I •

-■"^lEiR^

Tb^Diaty^^

■ JS WlLijS a*\w£j &!ri til.
U point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that bl* powers In this Un* 

®»EiB?SRHSffi
h!ser«n^R °’l,n i?7 ^ 8F*tein of practice when aU other*

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
2Q Mi>MTnniYu ?JFi, UGSTON, receives patlehts. • &V#M»^^ MWo??

wnw®
_ . t>w«nw. .'ll!

“mE?!?lblJf&?LADL-theJmj»rtanjKWOB^ INDUS- 
mS™1^^^™^^ FOBSEVEN.
^Ki? S ?E ABS. - Mason * Hamlin Organa have, after most 
VRowf^SlaSS0’’® ^ oomparitansfiboen ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST! and AYABPid iHlOttlST HOMOBB; not

^”' o/19 *”^ 'A' ei Air A c important eom-
ftariaon Aa» anv O R Q S ottar, American
typanbeen/ound al w
y.V5.¥^^^6T^AM^,,^ te>m the small*
58.?“: I«Jhaying the characteristic Mason A Hamlin ex- 
ceUence, at #2, to tho bw thiSroment which It is possible 

Tt&fPMSl 'IS? r^d'i Sf,W° o? “ore. Illustrated cata- 
“Rwe.«PP-4to. endprloollate, free, . .i, Ji W'

‘ ny.^Jteft-S “BmU“ Company maautaeturb UPRIGHT

««
• refinement in duality of tone and durability, especially dl. 
mlnlehed liability to get out of tune. 1’ronounoed'tbe 
IM?™^
^ISy&XJ^HOOt their make shall illustrate’that VERY WHES/ EXCELLENCE which has BlwayaSaXcter- 
®hpta?“B^

JiiS0114 HAM ORGAN AM PMI CO,
BOSTON,164 iromcntSL CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Ave,

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.—28w

epWoW
BREAKFAST. '

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which gov
ern tbo operattonsof digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provldod'our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every .tendency to disease. HundredaoT 
subtle maladies are floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a'properly nourished frame."— doll Service Oai.tte.

, .Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
tJns by Grocers, labelled thus: . . . .
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homcoopathto Chemists, ;

May24.-i3teow ____ London, England.' 

Natural Bridge Spriags Boteland Sanitarium • 
,fTUIE property of Lookout Monntaln Camp-Meeting As- 

•, X eoclation of Spiritualist*, located on top of Lookout 
, Monntaln, 5 miles from Chattanooga, Toon., 2i>OOfootnbovo 
. tho sea. Climate mild and pleasant, air pure and invlgor- 
1 Iy^’rJceo&t7DuettiBtbeworld, FrecstononndChalybeate

MRS.'A. B. CURRIER, JL'el, Cl^rrovsut'm"m«(- 
netlc Healer, well known in the North and West, controlled 

.by tbe powerful heater, Black Bear, also by the celebrated 
.(cancer) medicine man Socabacln. Therapeutic Baths, 
■combining Electricity, Medicated Vapor, and Solar or Col
or Healing. Tbo grandest curative agent of tbe age. Ex- 
amlnatlens and remedies by mall. P. O. address, Box 272, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. _____________ 4w?—Nov. 1.

Q01fr7^u»e Cvee* . ^J Nervon* VJ Loot ’ , Mrenhnea* 
Debility Manhood ■ - aud Decay 

A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can All it. Address 

DR. WARD « CO.. LOUIHIANA, MO.
DeciU-lyv ■ ■ -___________________________________

vIxIBEBAL OFFER TO ALL
Y Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 

1 D age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ot. stamps, wo will give 
• diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 
•-DR.-J.B. LOUCKS, Maquoketa, fowa. 13W-8ept. 20.

- Tj’OR BENT—A furnished flat of four rooms, 
up one flight. Bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply 

between 1?,aud 2. MR. JOB,' OAFFBAY, 12 Bond street.
- Nov, 1.—2w*

STELLAR SCIENCE.
•-TFWtfiLgive a test of It to any person who will tend me X tboplaceand date ot their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 

juoneyorBtampL' 1J ‘ ।
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice, upon any matter. In answer to 
• ■questions, in accordance with my understand Ingot the sci

ence, tor a fee of ,11 Consultation fee ,1; at office, 236 Wash
ington street, Room 9. ■ ..ds®»»
Braton.'Msn.

ggthittma in pastor•'^2^^

DR. JAS. A. BUSS, 
The O ixly Me^itun. In the Field that Devotes 
i. Hia Entire Time to the Development

• • Htoj i' ’ °f ^’’dhitiuhlp,
TO'all ixTEUKaran: '
TpOIl the last six years I have received many hundred* ot

Tift. Clairvoyant .nd Healing Medium to distant place a 
As the demand tor .such mediums greatly exceed* the sup
ply. I have decided to devote my entire attention tbe re- 
m^naer ofmyHte to developing persons lor pubUc and pri-

!'V-^^ .
at my office dklly from 0A.it. toSr.x. Terms, fl,t» per 
Mttlnr; also, for parttes at a distance that aro not able to 
Save such sittings by means ot my
bl Hns: Developing Paper,
HVS!**Jd tspeclkUy tor this purpose.' Price, tor a short 

■ tiM^B onLy, w cents per sheet, or 7 sheets (scaled envelope) 
• I will answer as promptly as possible>11

Letter* of Inquiry
How persons may.be developed In their own homes for two 
2-ct. Stamps to pay postage, Sc.

. j'i Developing Circle* •
ii. . Every Bunday at 3 i‘,m i Admission 25 cents.

• Address • •. DB. J A MEM A.BLiaS,
131 Wert Concord street, Horton, Maas.

N.lI.LBLACKFdoT'B PAHOCS MaOXITIZID PAPIB 
to heel the sick,. Price 10 cento per sheet, 12 sheets 81.00. or 
ll sheet eaph^takfof 12 weeks Rl.00. • ■ Nov. 8.

JAMES B. COCKE,
30 Worcester Square, Boston,

UNCONSCIOUS JRANCE MEDIUM, 
Sllttibgadally for Tests, Developmental Medlum- 

Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis ot Disease, 
etln Treatments. Holds a Developing Circle ev- 
mornlng at 11 o'clock. Abi Circle for inspira

tions! Musi*; Communications and Tests, Bundaysat 8 p.m. 
Admission to each, 25 <Tnl». '

Private Bittlogs lor Development.- 81,00. Arrangements 
win be made for a series ot six at reduced rates.

Oct 18.

The Mysteries .of the Hidden Way, 
According to Ancient Bites.

•A FEW person* trill be received by appolntmenMbrRq- 
XV dials and Initructlon* on the Concentration ot Bplrlt 
Forte*;.. ■ :■ ■ ■

Astral Colors, Metal*. Stones and Plauot* governing each 
individual, with their use*, will bo given, thereby enabling 
an advanced development of medial power*. Forcnursoot 
three Recitals, (3,00. Jf. COMMODORE STREET,

Nov, t,-3w» CM Beacon ttreet, Boaton.

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER.

Office Si Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Mem.,
YIITILL treat patients at bls office or »t tbolr home*, aa 
vv desired. Dr. B, prescribes tor and treats all kinds ot 

disease*. Specialtlu: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complain tA and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. (2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *1.00 
per package. Healing by robbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and'leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dya- 
pepttc. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boollung 
Pills, tocent* per box, or five boxes for 41,00.

Office hours from 10 A. it. to 1 p. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patient*. Letter 
addrosscareot Banner or Light. tf—April 7.

JAMBS B. COCKE,
TBOLLOWING tbe Instruction* ot bls guide*, Is now gtv- 
J Ing a good (bare ot bl* time to tbo

DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUMS.
Ho give* every Saturday, during tbe month of October, 
from 2 until 6./r« consultation To any one wishing to as
certain It they possess medlumlstlc powers. Persons can 
arrange for a course ot sittings for development at a reduced 
price. Oallat bl* office, M Worcester ifatutre, Botton, 
and make your arrangement*. ________ aw-Oot. 26.

MADAM FURMONT, 
rLlYTEDTE8TMEDIUMinBu*lnes*Matten.DeMrib- 
vX ing Persons, Giving Names lu or out of the Form;also 
ot Great HeallogPower, Describing Diseases and prescrib
ing Medicine., Residence, 484 Tremont ttreet, Boston. 

MRS" BESSIE HUSTON, 
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Mances Sunday and 
LYX Friday, at 8 r.M,, at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street, Egleston Bq., Boston. Engagements by mall for 
Stances at private residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager.

Nov. S.-ilw"

PSYCHOMETRY.
■MH8. ANNA KIMBALL, 310 Shawmut Avenue. Bos- 
A.VX ton, gives written roadings from handwriting of per
son: Character Beading*. 82,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, 82,001 PropheUo Readings, 8^901 Messages of Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, 82,00; Examination ot Min
erals, 83,to. Personal Readings from 2 until 4 everyday, 
except Sunday, 82,00, Enclose stamps torall letters, please^

DRS. J. R. & A. L. ROOT, 
CfOiENTIFIC method of treating disease tn Its various 

terms, on scientific prlnolple*,T>y tho aid ot Electro- 
■ Magnetic, Galvanic and Statical Batteries, Botanic Reme
dies, Healing by Light, Color and Magnetism. Graduates 
Elcctropathlo College, Philadelphia, Ta. Testimonialsot 
cures can ibe aeon at our office, 420 Tremont street, Boston.
Offioehouraotuu, 2 to?. ,,. iw’-Nov. 1.

{The Writing Blanchette.
.: SCIENCE la unable to exptein tbe my*tari»u* perform- 

ances of thia wonderful - Utw InBtnHnwc whtoK-wrltaf «fa»«l&™ 
• S$Mk^^

- Investigator* whet desire practice In writing mediumship 
ehonldavall themselvesot these “ Blanchettes," wblob 
may bo consulted on all Question*, a* also far conuntutlna- 
^^X^lM£i« • Pl*. Of W

(printing or writing will answer), then place Ue band 
lightly on tiro board t In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is taady to answ er mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed teat every Individual who follow* 
these dlrectloiiswill succeed tn obtaining the desired result, 
orcaose tbe inatnunent to more* Independent of anymus* 
cular effort ot his or her own* yet It has been preyed beyond 
Question that where a party of three or more come together.

Is almost impossible that one cannot operate It. one bo. 
not successful, let two try It togeUer. It nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even it half an hour a day ' £« fe«»

Tbe Blanchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which; any one,can easily undorrtand 
E PLAWCHXTTn.with Pontograph Wheels; 8# cent*, securo- 
V»WS^»^5S2^ 

K»^^^^^^^^
cannot be sent through the mall#, but must be forwarded by

DR. RHODES’FAMILY
X'OFHzjJei^Sz®^^ '
Mfh^itH^fdutaWtuu  ̂ ■ •
aflCe<aio«»l.-tCM>!«M^

^l&^iiiifciki^ ! {

. A PERFECT -IrfvwHmadMBMBey I^ovjterand

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

SI ZXAixi.XLtoxx Flcvoo.
Oct, 4. BOXY ON.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
FTIYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision of Condition,;82,00. Medium powers described, With 
counsel for development, 82,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 82,00. Bend own handwriting, agoandsex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet teste daily at 33 
Boylston street, Boston. Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3 r.M., 
anaBuq^ay, at7i30 P. it. ■ , lw*—Noy. 8.

MRS. DR. J. M. THORNE 
•WILL give Massage Treatments at her office, 32 Dwight 

street, Boston. Office hours 7 to 11 A. M, and 2 to 4 
r.M. After that time will treat patients at their residence 
It desired. Mme. Thorne has been remarkably successful 
In the management of all nervous diseases, and will guar- 
antoe her parton to perfect satisfaction. .,, 4wt-Npv. I. 

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
UICLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chlropo- 

dirt and Manicure. Corus extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec- 
trio and -VaporlxediModlcated Baths. ■ Office 25Wlbter st., 
Boomw. Nalftv- ' u 'I mV •••’' Vwy-JIov.L

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s 
PHENOMENAL BE ANCEB.ntttoWestConcord street, 

Boston, on Bunday and Thursday evenings, at 7:46. 
commencing Bunday, Oct. 19tb. Number of neats strictly 
limited. Choice ot seats by engaging In advance.

OCt. 11. • ' '

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
‘yiTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 
JlX brated“Actd Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Oct, 4.

VEGETABLE COUGH DB.ORS
^•■^wwaasnugg^

ramupT^ 
dons. l»t«

nrion*

How to become a Medium in 
Your Own Home.

INFORMATION given by letter free. Bond two2-cent 
stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A, BLISS, 

121 West Concord street, Borton, Maw,________ Nov. 1.

MRS. H. E. YOUNG, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Ol State street, up two 

flight*, Boston, Hours Oto 4. 6w*-Oct. 18.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
•MAGNETIC TREATMENT AND VAPOR BATHS, IvX No. iSlBbawmutAyenueUlostomiwv-NoLl.

OB’ XsOUTTJOTT rEnSTQv

VOL. I.—Part I.-Qbjectoof tho Society; Address by tho 
President; Renortof the Committee on Thought-Reading, 
by ProfessorW. F. Barrett, Edmund Gurney and Frederic

H. Myers; Note on Thought-Reading, by Professor Bal
four Stewart; Noto on Thought-Reading/by Rev. A. M. 
Creery; Appendix to tbe Report on Thought-Heading, by 
TrotossorW, F. Barrett: List of Members and Associates; 

Constitution and Rules of the Society,
Paper, co cent*.

_ Past II.—Second General Meeting. President's Address; 
Second Report of Committee on Thought-Transference 
with lUugiratloni); Preliminary Report of tho "Uolcben- 

bach” Committee: First Report of tbo Committee on 
“Haunted Houses”; Renortof tbe Literary Committee: 
On ''Clairvoyance,” by G. Wyld, M. 1>. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting, Report and Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Members and Associates; Objects ot tbo 
Society; Llstot Members and Associates.

Paper, 79 cents.
PART HL—Third Report of tbo Committee on Thongiit- 

Transference (with Illustrations); First Report ot tbe Com- 
mltteo on Mesmerism; FIratReportof tbe “Reichenbach" 
Committee; On Borno Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Conditions of Mind; Circular Letter to Members and 
Associates; Objects of Uro Society; List of Members and 
Associates.

Paper, 78 cents.
Part IV.-Fourtb General Meeting, President’s Ad

dress; Second Report ot tbo Committee on Mesmerism: 
Record of Experiments In Thought-Transference nt Liver
pool by Malcolm Gutbrio, J, 1'., and James Birchall; Ap
pendix to tho Report ou Mesmerism; Note on Muscle-Read
ing, by tho Rev. E. II. Bugden; Circular Letter, No. 1, On 
tbo General Work of the Society: Circular Leiter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied States: Catalogue ot the Library; 
Regulations as to tho Lendingot Book*; Officer*and Coun
cil for 1883s List ot Members, Associates, Honorary and 
Corresponding Members; Constitution and Bules ot tho 
Society.

Paper, 78 cents.
Part V.—Fourth Report of tbo Committee on Thought- 

Transference; Third Report ot tho Committee on Mesmer
ism; An Account ot Homo Experiments tn Thought-Trans
ference (with illustrations), by Malcolm Guthrie. J, P.t 
Second Report ot tho Literary Committee; Noteontbo Ex- 
Isteuce ot a “Magnetic Boose," by Professor W. F. Bar
rett; Tbo. Stage* ot Hypnotism, by Edmund Gurney; im
port on Wells Sunk at Locking, Somerset, to Test the Al
leged Power of the Divining Hod, by Professor W. J. Hol
las, M. A., D. He. i Tbe Divining Roil, by Edward H. 1’easot 
Appendix 1.—Tabular Abstractor Evidence on tho Divining 
Rod. Collected by Mr. E. Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix IL 
—Selected Casos from tbe Same; Annua) Business Meeting; 
Llstot Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.

Paper, 78 cents.
Part VI.—Third Renortof tbo Literary Commlttoo-A 

Theory of Apparitions, Part I.; Second Report ot thoCom
mittee *n Haunted Houses, Ac.: Opening Address attbe 
Eighth General Meeting, by tbo President; Fourth Report 
ot Tho Literary Committee-A Theory ot Apparitions, Part 
IL; Opening Address at the Ninth General Mooting, by 
Prof. Balfour Stewart, F. U.S.: An Account ot Home Ex
periment* In Thought-Transference, by Prof. O. J. Lodge, 
D, Sc.; An Account ot Homo Experiments lu Mesmerism, 
by Edmund Gurney; Diagrams Illustrative of Thought- 
Transference; Llstot Members and Associates,

Paper. 78 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________________________

SOUL BEADING,

MBS. A. B. BEVERANOE would respectfully announce 
to tbo public that those who wish, and wUl visit her tn 

person, or send thblr autograph or lock of hair, sho wUl give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Uto; physical disease, with prescription therefor;

. what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tbelnharmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, 82,00, and, four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,00, and four 2-cont stamps.

Address, ' - • . : MBH, A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*.

Oct; 4. . White W*ter, Walworth Oo„ Wis.

College of Therapeutics.
IinOF. BUCHANAN will hold a flvowAk*' session for 

. Post-Graduate Instruction in TbsrapentioBarcognomy, 
lectro-Thernpoutlcs, Psychometric Diagnosis, Hygiene. 

Spirit-Cure or Mind-Cure, and other methods of treatment 
little known, with an Exposition ot the Philosophy of Ora
tory and Mediumship, ■ The session will begin On the 8th ot 
December, st 10 A. 11. Tho tee tor attendance will bo twen
ty dollars. Forturlber information, apply to DB. J. It. 
BUCHANAN, 29 fortAvenpe. Boston. 8w-Oot. 18.

RAPID ADDITION!
ADDING FIGURES froth left to right, or from middle 

either way. Done as quick.as thought. Lightning 
< lalculattons without the aid of pen or pencil. Explanatory 

Chart fbbi. Address, enclosing two 2-cont stamps, 
WILLIAM F. MEBDIMAN, 

Magnetic Inrtltntc, Jackson, Michigan.
Oct. 18.—4w'

PAUL LEAVELL,
ASTBOLOGEB.

BRIEF READING, *l,00. Nativity, with events flvo 
.years to come, 82,00, Complete. life-reading, 85.00.

Benn lock of hair, date and place of birth, PAUL LE A- 
: VJCLL; 555 Fulton street, Chicago, lite ' 2W-Nov. 8.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
TTTILL bold Full-Form Materialization Stances every 

' W Sunday,TaosdayandTbar»dayerenlng,at«o’clock. 
lAIbo Wednesday afternoon, at2:», 281 Shawmut Avenue.

Nriv.L—4W* ....

FRED CROCKETT,
TL JAGNETIU PHYSICIAN and Medium.. Psychometric 
JyX Test Circles for Developing Spiritual Gitte Sunday, at 
H AIM. Admission, 25 cent*. Will form private classes. 
123 West Concord street, Boston. ... ; Oct. 11.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
HrAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont Mreet, 
■M-Boeron. AU disease* treated without the use of medl- 
cine*. Diseases of Eyas, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, «po- 
clalUriKjmvtBltpatltm^^^^^

AS. HAYWARD, MaRhetio Physician, 443
•^M®^— 

&wbr#u«
Oct. 4. ■

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
Mfeita’SK^ 
rate sittings,dtlty . 4w’-u«,a,

rr^RRMw^^^ : 
'TTOLDSiherMaterlaUtatlon Stance* Tuesday, Saturday 
■JlandHundaMt 8 Tkm„-. and Thursday at i:80 p. M. 
iSmjusiWertfloiwgjjygejggij^^ 
^.Zri^ 
fTtetliitiB MEDIUM. ModloilExainthitlorisandMag. i iietlotreatment. 43 Whiter Street, Borton. .

-*i?<5<f&M.'^$w^ er j 4-i4?f/;i -ftTj^H^uiMjiw^

silizzi^ wwell,
e&asas^a&assS^^

P^H.RICH ARDSON, 
5K?SS^ 
,,tEoirrertd«mo6;j2Xj2___j__^^ 
toir&ij^

?MXsrittag£
ifflOfi
jUObElb'

f$^WitJ^ A. B. Severance, 
TF youoreln trouble; if you are diseased; If yon wish to X marry: it you are living in unhappy married relations: 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends np»n any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock or hair or hand
writing arid one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. MU- 
watik<3,:Wl*.'” 1 1 ' Sept. 0.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Cl END three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex, one lead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease wUl be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
8ON, Maquoketa, Iowa._______ _ _________is'-Oct. 25.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.

TMo N*ow ‘Vorlt

|£fogwh |bbdismt«f8

toJSft33«S^^ '£"*• 
itt" Bpirit-*Mc or Life, and Centatning 

Matter or General laiarert Cen- 
nrctedwlrhMptrltaaiqeleaee. I 

Free from Controversy , 
and PenonaHUee. :

M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Pssbllalier.
Terms of Subscription, 81,00 per year, OOcent* six month,.

Single coide* 5 cents.
Advertisements 6 cent* per line for each Insertion. 

■ . ,", PotTAOXFnBE.
rea!i°CNov* inf’’ *°Ut ,roe On ,l’P'ic*Uoa’ F*"1 “umiiw 

AU/ou'n'unlcattons ami remittance* should bo addressed 
!*’.,E’yy-IJIAS,q, 93g Wert 40111 St.. New York 
City. N, Y. _________ ____________________ OcCa.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray aud Sou, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Stances tor Full-Form Maferlalltatlon, and Com
munications from spirit-friend*,! in answer to written 

'juo’ilons, on Bunday, Wednesday mid Friday evening*, at 
so clock, and on Sunday and Tuesday afternoon nt 2 o'clock, 
‘oof125 ^°w ru”dcuc“’ 323 Wott M)u ttreet. New York.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, w West tathstreet. 

New York. Huancea: Monday, Tuesday and Thunn 
day evenings nt8 f. m. , and Saturday afternoon at2o'clock* 

^^ wcured hi advance, personally or by taum
□opt. 0.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
-REMOVED to 6 East I2tb street. New York City. Cure* XV “incurables," Magnethmaspeclalty. Bomedlessenl 
by Express, Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend forOlr- 
cuter.___________________________ iw-Nov. 8.

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
Materializing medium. No.ssweitMthstreet. 

Now York. Biancos Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening*, and Thursday afternoons, at 2o’clock. 

Nor.!.—4W

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OQQVEBT <0™ STREET, New York City, MagneUd 
aiiU Healer and Dev.loplug Medium, 18w*—Aug, IS,

WORKS ON_HEALTH,
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. EV ANS. 
X Tho philosophy of Life: Illustrating tbo Influence of the 

Mind on tbo Body, both tn health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method ot Treatment, 8M pp. Tho work baa ro- 
celveathoeiicomlumsof able critics, and Is considered ono 
ot tho best books hi tbo English language, adajited to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, ami shows now persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine,

Cloth, 81,60,j>ostngo 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
LrX Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By RCV. 
W. F. EVANH. One of tho best, clearest and most practical 
treatise* upon tho application of psychlcor mental force tathe 
cureortho sick. lucloar-inlndeuautborbasfocalltcd what 
light upon this great subject ho could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho Bubject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become qualified to practice tho healing art, enabling 
parents to bo their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY' A HIGH.

QOUL AND BODY ;"or/Tho Spiritual Science 
Dot Health and Disease. IlyW. F. EVANH, author of 
‘ • Mental Cure, ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ Mental Medicine. ’ ’ A work worthy 
ot being spread broadcast over the land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever road.

Cloth. Price 81,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By aMAG- 
X NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Health; A 

Troattseiipontbe Electric, Magnetic, and Hpirit-Llfo Forces 
of the Human System, and their Application to tbo Ilollot 
and Cure ot all Curable Diseases ot tbo Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer nnd Patient as tarns 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as these 
natural forces aro eternal anil universal.

Cloth, $1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

■NATURE'S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Hap- 
plnoo*, ornn Expositionot Spiritualism, embracing tho va
rious opinions or extremist*, pro and eon. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.s, nnd others In opposition U 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Spcaken 
and Wrlters lu favor. Is Immortality Unlversal f Knowl
edge of Nature’* laws and the destiny of tbo race result tn 
happiness, also proves au antidote to “Free Lovo’ ’-Um, 
308 pp.

Cloth, 81,50, postage 10cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW'OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
X ANS. This treatise Ie tho result of the author’s last six 
years ot careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when tne necessity of tbe ago seems 
to demand a workot Gits nature. It Is adapted to person* 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those nick tn 
body and mind, and especially Is it applicable to person* who 
recognlro tho growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing the power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that aro In the universe.

Price 81,50, postage 10 cent*.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH,________________________

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and imines*, 81,00 and stamp; Ore* and Minerals, 
82,00. Corner Cross and Medford streets, Somerville, Mass.

Nov, 8.-IW_________________

Scientific Astrologer and Seer.
PROF. ZADKIEL, 73 ItoUind street. Canton, Ohio, ono 

ot tbo most competent In America for predicting every 
event through life. Enclose birth, near hourand place, and 

p. Register your letters. Circulate tyee. (w’-Nov. 1.

“ TUB niCINP CUN "18 A paper fob think- I nlalnu dun HRS an* Utilitarians. Noth
ing like it. Specimen free.# RISING SUN, Box 183, Kalamazoo, Mich.

0cUM.-4iV . . ■ . _______________
T>KOF. WOOD, of London, Astrologer, reads X accurately entire Bfe. All business and social events 
dealt with.: Send sex, nearest time and place of birth. 
Terms: Outline Natlviti, one dollar-Full itcadlng. two to 
three dollars. Letters only.. ■ 1911 Washington st., Boston.

Oct, 25.-4teow» --T-"
MR J- CLEGG WRIGHTS Trance speaker. IvX Clairvoyant Delineating Medium, gives sittings and 
phrenological exam! nations at hl* residence, 713 Fairmount 
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. •:; ■."</ ., - aw— Oct.25.

TNGERSOLLISM OR.. CHRISTIANITY:
1 WHICH V By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

This neat pamphlet ot twenty-tour pages 1* a sharp, clear 
and incisive reply to some ot The points raised by Co). In
gersoll against the Christian religion; and may be thus sum- 
m L*Tho Injustice of Col. Ingersoll to Moses and tbe Israel

ii. Th?MldnIgbt Gloom of. Materialism. .
III. A Definition ot Christianity, with Borne of ItoHlrtorl.
IV The Testimonies ot Max Miller, Lecky, Humboldt, 

■ ' ‘’Macaulay, John Btnayt Mill; Rabbi Wise, etalf.
V.'Tbe Teaching* and Influence* ot•Christianity Kela-

• tire to Human Brotherhood—Tho Principle* of Peace
■' ; —Religious i reedomxcimiration—Tbo Elevation 

•;'l“"'‘ of Woman—CbaritleKOtc,, etc.

GEERS OF THE AGES.’: Anctbnt, Medleval
ANDMODIliNSnBITCALIBMf WJ- M,'PEEBLES; 

term* .volume, of nearly «0'paget octavo, traces the phe
nomena ot BPfBltoAnBJl'through India, ! Egypt,‘ Phen* 
nlcla. Syria. Persia. Greece, Romoridown to Christ's time. 
Herting of the mythic ;j*suet Ckvuchai, JMV8; 
a« a|‘ Whore'^.^.trorn ^ thirty! 

iwfiwKBK TrtniTVAU^ commencing In
. m TZw . w-_._ —.-^A A 1HmM*«8> A >«M<Mlrw4a #WWTt Maar YArraaA

Jfc^BSfTTil^Mx^^ *f^■4ffiji^^ a
SSSSS^i^

MIS8 V- ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
ITA Seances Bunday. Tuesday and Friday evening!. 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18tb street, Now YorkOHy.

Oct. 18.-4W________________ ______________

Practical Paychometry.
■*<r»,M. A.Gridley, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
LvX N.Y,, gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks or hair. Delineations of character, ,2.00: prophetic 
roading*, 83,00: Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, (3,00; psychometrlcexamlnatlonsof ore, 43,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty day* by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELABTIC SUl’l’ORTEIl TKUBS. Bend 
Btampfor Circular. AddressCAl'T. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Bmlluvillo, JeBonon Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.]
Bopt. 13.—law*_____________________________________

f\N RECEIPT OK ONE DOLLAR, 1 will Bond 
a Full Clairvoyant Proscription tor any Chronic Dis

ease ot both sexes. E, C. CROBMON, Vesper. Onondaga 
Co., N.Y. 3w’-Oot,25.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LABOE KKIUT-FAOB, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF BI'lBlTUALISM IN ITS BBLIOIOUI, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITOM.

BDITOniAL CONTBIBUTOHB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City. 
Prof. J. B. Loveland, Han Bernardino, California.
• ‘Uulna," through her medium, Mrs.Cora L. V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, UI.
Clara Dlxou Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa. ,

Among Its contributors will 1>o found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bcten- 
tine. Philosophic*! aud Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations aud Messages.

TsnuBOFBuBRcniFTiONi PorYear, (1,60; BIx Month*, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents. „ „ .

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Ordoron Ottum
wa, or Drott on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order ot D. M. Fox, Il 
preferable to Bank Nites. Single curites scents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable lu advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrange moms mule with publishers ot tho Phrenologi
cal Journal, we can otter tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, (2,75; with 
premium bust, (3,00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot be for less than one year. , •

Rates of Advebtibino.-EocIi line ot nonpareil type 
16 cent* tor first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
KT The circulation ot tho Offeuino In every State and , 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

MPIBIYVAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, lows*.
Jan. 20. _______________________________

TENTH EDITION.

TELE VOICES.
BY WABBEN BUMNEK BARLOW.

Tub Voice of Natube represents God In tho llghtot 
Reason and Philosophy—In Bls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes*

Tub Voice of a Pebble delineates tho IndlviduaUty 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

The Voicb of Bufebbtition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tbo Bible that 
tho God ot Moses has boon defeated by Satan, from thoGar- 
don of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Tub Voice of Pbatsb enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent ot causa.

Tenth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot tbe author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards. . -

Price 81,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 81,25; postage 10 cents...........
•ar Person* purchasing a copy of “the Voices’’will 
raw^TO

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
nllltsaapectn. MADAMELU€'IEGBANGE,Ed*

Itor. Tbo ablest writers contribute to lu pages.
Tonus of Subscription, tn advance, per yearJI,20. In 

remitting by mall, n I’ost-olHco order on Paris, France, to 
the order of J. DABOY, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES H PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of nirlvenal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relationot Prophecies In ModeruTInivs 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo, pn. 240. 

Price 00 cerite, postage tree. For sale by LA LUM1KRE, 
Parle, Franco.________________________________Aug. 9.

The Boston Investigator
rpHE oldeet reform journa l ln publication. X Price, 83,00 a year,

81,60 for six months, 
8 cents per single oopy. . _

Nowleyour time to subscribe for a live paper, whloir dU* 
cusses all subjects connected with tho happinessot mankind. 
Address 1 F. MEMDUM,

Invartlgausr DOlee, . _ 
Paine Memorial.

April?._____________________________ JBortonjritaM.

Light for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta,Ga.,In 

the toterestot BP^'’^^M

May 19*____________________ A. O* LADD. Publisher*

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
OF

eow

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY FAMES LAWBENCE,

Dia! and Transcribing Medium and Reputed Autbor.
These communications aro ot a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating in tone. Spiritualism I* here shown lo 
Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented In contrast to 
thoerrorsof tuepast tn a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautlfn I this Is I It Is a religion worth hav
ing; ttsatisfles tho mind; It rests the heart!

Cloth, pp. 400, Price 81,00.
For satohy COLBY A RICH. __________tt

SENT FREE.

TO BB OBSIIIVBD WHIN TOSHINS

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
, BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable autbor. ■ . „ .

This little book also contain* a Catalogue of Book* pub- 
llsbod and tor sale by COLBY A KICH.
•Sent free on applicationito COLBY A RICH. tt

HOW TO U¥E A CENTURY 

GROW old Gracefully.
{ #^®ft M. PEEBLES, M.D., K : 

; 'sWFtrfhorXf “Tr<ro*UXro«n<tthe World," etc', 
Th’preparihgthtswork, while avoiding tecbntea1ltle* rmd 

Greek and LatinphrMe*. tbe author has aimed tobeprectl- 
cai^drigldly practical—rather than original orelegant; aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present the vital Importance of. 
alr.lqod, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep tn such varied . 
way* M to Inspire tho reader with a proper and pcrti.tent 
nseot them, that; the number of years upon earth Bay be

Fortaleby COLBY A RICH. ■ I ' , , . ; , ' T.

ThoDlitiiigulrtied Improvisator and Lecturer.
BY (GEORGE A. BACON,

Juthoro/ "The Game of Portrait Author/,"
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COL B Y A RICH. _____________ ,________

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tbe exhaustion ot thirteen editions of these fine Poemg 
show* how well tlicy aro appreciated by tho public. Tbo 
peculiarity nnd Intrinsic merit of these rooms are admired 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist tn 
tho laud should have a copy.

Tbo edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, 1* elegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of 81,50, postage 10 cento.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven section* on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated manipulation*, by Dn, STONE. Forsalo 

at this office. Price 81,25 cloth-bound copies, *2,30.
TSIS UNVEILED : A Master-Key to the Mys- 
X terlosof AnclcntmdModern Science aud Religion. Bf 
H. P. BLAVATSKY.

This work Is divided into two Volumes, ono treating ex
clusively of the relations of modern aclencestoancientthe- 
uralc science.!and the othor of the ancient world-religions 
and their oilshoots In various ages. . Tho tbcogonlcs, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems anti theologies ofjast and pres
ent generations, are all passed in review. The analywsof 
tbo myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Grecoo.Roina, Pb®- 
nlcla, Mexico, and the Germanic peoples, aro extremely in
teresting. Tho origin of modern faiths is ratlontly traced, 
and the mints of reMtnblanco carefully marked. •;• '

In tho Second Volume tile various vlewsofsmeptlBto re- 
spoctlng (he universal other, fbo Imponderable known and 
unknown forces .and. their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology,’ chemical 'action, alchemy,' 4e., are reylow-

Criticised end compared. The relations of man to tho 
tnnversov-Including' bu control over its phenomena, aro 
vlewedfrom the side of tha«nclont Magians. The phlloso- 
phy of -gestation, life and death isi treated-after a novel and "it?"™ M1100’ and the iuy8tlc*l1dpm*ln pf psychology to 
. Two^iumes. royal Bro, »bout’18f» page*, handsomely 
»AHatedi'clotb* extra* #7,*,y-'4\’1'4 * * - - *

OPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Present- fc^®S®??®£ 

®S±m
^rit Uptrttatarty adapted W Children’* Progrn*- 
«®mA and willbe found to contain a ■variety of 
iltahle for all cndaa and clMM* In tho IdTMtun.' 
(0 cent&poitaget cents. ‘
le by COLBY* RICH-
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MB. WBIGBT IN BALTIMORE.

Berkeley Hall, corner of Berkeley and Tre- 
nsonl Streets.—Public meetings every Bunday at 10)4 
a.m.. 3 and 7)4 r.M.; also on Mondays at 8 r.M. Regular 
lecturer, W. J. Colville. The public cordially Invited.

45 Indiana Place, Poston.

23 Windsor street.

VOL. I., NERVAUHIC.

• AN EXPOSITION OF THE MYBTEEI0U8 UNION OP • #

7'TAnntHALL. — OnStmday; Novelet,yrtouKgmiB' 
hundred children and tweIre teachert /were present 
when Conductor • Weaver criled the school too^ 

- After several songs. a iTreB-ei&nted-'Jteta'er^ 
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
thx BirrucD cloud.

I looked upon tbe sunny sky
Where lay one still white cloud, 

Blppled, m though some tide on high 
Had broken long and load,

And left Its traces there to teach 
Its carving ot that heavenly beach. 
Bo have I seen, above some life, 

A cloud ot trouble rest,
Filled with tbe sunlight, freed from strife, 

And shading o’er the breast:
While, carven on Its fairness, lay 
Tbe trace of tides now passed away.

A correspondent of the Montreal Timer, who Is mak
ing tbe rounds ot the churches, says that" preachers 
are so given to using the old terms wltb new meanings 
and mental reservations tbat heresy cannot often be 
detected In tbe pulpit One must talk with them In 
private to learn tbelr real views.”

AN iNTERBSTtNG Cabe.—Three medical celebrities 
meet together to consult at tbe sick-bed ot General X. 
After they go, the General rings for bls man-servant 
" Well, Jacques, you showed those gentlemen out : 
what did they say?" “ Ah. Geueral, they seem to dif
fer with each other. The big fat one said that they 
must have a little patience, and at the autopsy—what
ever tbat may be—they would find out what tbe matter 
was."—Ax. ___________ .

Be tbat sympathizes In all tbe happiness ot others 
enjoys the safest happiness; and be tbat Is warned by 
tbe folly ol others bas attained tbe soundest wisdom.

London Is still too good to allow restaurants to be 
open on Bunday, so that the stranger within ber gates 
whose lodging mistress does not feed him, and who 
has no club privileges, must fast. But the popular 
goodness has not yet extended to shutting up tbe 

' liquor-shops except during the hours of morning ser- 
- vice.—Boston Transcript.

Miss Emma Larson, ot Wisconsin, and a younger 
sister, have Just returned homo alter riding on horse
back alone to Ban Francisco and back. They were un
molested during tho entire Journey, and met with no 
accident. They rode In all over five thousand miles.

Over $50,000,000 Is said to have been spent In at
tempts to solve tho problem ot perpetual motion. A 
woman's tongue solved the question long ago.

The Chicago crematory is to have three retorts, and 
cost about $25,000.________________

A prince of medical science advised one ot bls pa
tients to submit to a surgical operation. "Is It pain
ful?” Inquired the sufferer. “ Not to tho patient,” re
plied the doctor, "but very much to tho operator.” 
‘‘Totho operatort” "Yes; because Ills an experl- 

. meat that Is successful only about once In ninety 
times.”— Surgical Reporter.

If to her share some female errors fall,
Do not condemn—you know not ber enthrall.

“ Last November a tidal wave In Cook’s Inlet, Alaska, 
washed away a hundred feet of bluff for a distance ot 
nearly ten miles.________________

Young Wifs—" Why. Charlie, what have you gone 
and bought a dog for?" Young /Huband—“Ah—urn, 
my dear, you know we can’t eat everything that comes 
on tho table; no family can." Young Wife—"Oh, 
Charlie I (crying) I knew you would n’t like my cook
ing. Oh dear, dear t ’’ Young Husband—" There, 
there I do n’t cry. I ’ll sell the dog.’’—Burlington Free 
Press. ___________________

Tbe art ot Imparting consolation Is Illustrated In the 
following scene: "Oh, boatman, Is there any danger? 
Is anybody ever lost on this river? " “ No, mum, no; 
never. We alius pick up tbe bodies after a day or 
two.” _________________

George.—Tcs, a “ complete letter-writer " Is a handy 
volume to have, but make sure that your girl bas n’t 
tho same book.—Philadelphia Call.

Toxas expects to make ten million dollars this year 
In ber cattle business.

A fastidious person proposes Instead ot designating 
single ladles as old maids to call them “ bachelettes."

A remarkable example ol the facility with which 
deaf-mutes read tho motions of tho Ups was given by 
a young lady of seventeen who was entirely deaf. Her 
teacher stood between the gaslight and tho wall, Ibus 
outlining his profile distinctly. Ills pupil stood be
hind him and read from tho shadow on the wall tbe 
words tbat he uttered.

Why should we follow the directions of a physician 
in regard to preserving our health, when we know full 
well that It is tor his Interest to undermine our sani
tary condition? It tbe doctors should succeed in mak
ing everybody healthy, pray what would they do for a 
living themselves.—Boston Transcript.

“The proof of the pudding Is In the eating,” says an 
old saw, but the proof of tbo pl la still In tbe compos
ing-room, and It will have to be set up again.

New York sells annually about one hundred million 
pounds of butter, ot which the Commissioner of Agri
culture claims over one half Is bogus.

A MODERN BREAKFAST. (?)
At morn you rise and wait the welcome rings 

That bld you at tbe breakfast-table meet
Refreshed wltb sleep, your system loudly sings 

For nourishment— aud this Is what you eat;
Some buckwheat cakes, wltb glucose syrup spread, 

A cup ot tea, with copperas colored green;
And Is this butter you've put on your bread?

Not much t It Is oleomargarine f

Rev. Newman Hall has attained approximate Ideas 
of tbe size ot tbls country. Ho said In conversation, 
while on the Baguenay : "I bad no Idea ot tbe enor
mous extent ot the country until, alter traveling west
ward looo miles at least, I came to St. Louis, where I 
was dumfounded on being asked It I Intended to • go 
West.’ ” _________________

Anti-Sfibitual LiTBRATURE.-Talklng recently 
wltb a book-seller In " Tbe Row.” who bas published 
several works written against Spiritualism, be Informed 
us that tbe sain ot such books was very small. He ex
pressed an opinion that tbe facts bad now been so 
well established that tbe public generally passed by 
any attempt to disprove them, and even those books 
which started tbelr argument on tbe Satanic theory 
wore lightly thought of save in exceptional quarters. 
Another sign of progress.—Eight, London, Oct. Tbth. ,

A Frenchman once said tbat enough was thrown 
away every day In an American hotel to keep a French 
one ot tbe same size running.

No more
Doth Corydon his Phillis fair await

Beneath tbe moon, 
Or swing wltb ber upon the garden-gate 

And sweetly spoon;
For when tbe forest leaves begin to turn, 

Apart from all turmoil,
They sit within the parlor snug and burn 

The old man's coal and oil.

The Light for Thinkers says that “ critics see through 
; different eyes.” That’s a fact, which sooften accounts 

■ for tbelr crooked statements.

Possession pampers the mind, privation trains and 
.-strengthens IL-lPiUtarzkHarHtt.

Tbe following order Is said to have been promul
gated In an .American camp: “ The battalion will be 
reviewed by Maj.-Gen. Dash at sunset to-morrow. Tbe 
sun will Mt at 637 p. m. ByorderofMaj.Blank.com-

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: 7
Banner erMckt Clrele-Boena-Ne. • Boewnrtli 

■ tree*—Every Toeaday and Friday afternoon at (o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

HarttewISnral BtalL—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Bandays at 10W a.m.and THr.M. Mrs. B. 8. Lillie 
speaker lor November. B. Holmes, President; W. A. 
Dunklee, Treasurer.

Wella Mensa rial Hall.—The Bhawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this ball, 087 Washington street, every Sun
day at ION a.m. All Aiendsot the young aro Invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Street, near 
Tremont.—C'bliaren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, at 1014 o'clock. Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Beats free.

Wells Memorial Hall, MT Washington Slreet,- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2M o'clock. Alonso Danforth, 
Corresponding Secretary.

Tbe Working Union of Progressive Spiritual- 
Isis holds public services st 170 West Chester Park Bundays 
at2Mr.M., also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock. J. Com
modore Street, Secretary, 8)4 Beacon street.

1OS1 WaahliArton Street-Ladles’ Aid Society moots 
every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Mrs. A.M. II. Tyler, Sec
retary pro f<m.

Via Waablngton Street-The Fraternity of tbe 
White Cross bolds regular Bunday meetings at Its Rooms 
at 10M A. M. and 7k r. M. Also ou Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a clrcln for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
Invito. John Orvls. Secretary.

College Hall. Bl Eaaex Street.—Sundays, a# 10)4 
A. m.. 2)4 and7)4 p, m.

Harmony Hall,04 Eaaex Street(lot flight).—Sun
days, at 10)4 a.m., 2k (seats free) and 7)4 r. M.; Thursdays, 
at 8 p. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

MTitle Hall.—Meetings will be hold in tbls ball, No. 70 
Main street, Charlestown Dlst., every Sunday afternoon, 
at» o’clock. O. B. Marsh, Chairman.

Chelsea.—TheSplrltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
Unchain Oar Station, at 8 and 714 F. M.

Tbe Ladles’ llarmonlal Aid society meets at Temploot 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o'clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 12) Marlboro’ street.

Hadley Hall.—Mootings will bo hold In tbls ball. East 
Somerville, durlug the fall and winter on Bundayevenings.

manding." A
Biding on Sunday Is at a premium in New York, wltb 

tares outlie elevated railroad at five cents.

, God unites the tomb and saltb, '* Ye hollow graves, 
go still and secret, ope your lips and tell 
X^pMhxi* that my children do not dwell, 
Nor fade, roc crumble in your drear abyss, • ■ ? 
But skate tbe vast dominions of my bliss.” ■ A-

' -rSpiaqftheStarryHeavens."—Harris.

Tbe elam i# graduate propagating itself all along the
- California coast. It is bnly ten years since tbe Wvalvc 
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young voices in tbo ringing. Tbo bandot directing 
spirits who seem to have too Union In tbelr choree 
have ilgnifiod, through tbelr v*riout media, tbelr de
sire to nave a youthful element Introduced Into our 
midst, end we, as their Mrvants. take this method of 
attempting to carry out tbelr wishes.” t - ‘

Mr*. Julia X Dawley, well known through tbe 
Kotos tf Angels, wbo presented tbe communication, 
said the bad never made a public speech, but would 
endeavor to address the children, ana did so In an ex
ceedingly pleasing manner. Conductor Weaver an
nounced that Mr. George Chaloey, a recent convert 
to Spiritualism, a much-respected friend of the Ly- 
oeum In the past, would again address a Boston audi
ence in the afternoon, and that tbo beautiful bouquet 
tbat ornamented tbe tabic would be presented to blm 
from bls friends In this school.

The exercise* tbat followed were: a dialogue by 
George and Rosa Wilbur; by Mazy Howland. "The 
Doll’s Mission"; by Marla Falls, “The House- 
Keeper”: byBmma Ireland, " Heaven ”; by Beulah 
Lynch, “Bock ot Ages”; by Rosa Wilbur."Mag's 
Victory "; by Stella iHx, “ The Conceited Little Grass
hopper,” a selection wltb a beautiful moral. A juve
nile recitation by little Laura Kempton, Martha Ham- 
merburg, Stella Greyfus, Joseph Greenfield, and Mas
ter George Remby caused much merriment and 
hearty applause with a " Kazoo” solo. Bertie Bbaok- 
ford rendered a beautiful solo upon bls fife. Miss May 
Waters and Miss Jennie Smith entertained us with a 
duet entitled “Life’s Dream is O'er,” and received a 
well deserved encore. All tbe above-mentioned young 
people deserve much praise for their varied perform
ances.

Mr. Chalney bas signified bls Intention of soon ad
dressing us. All will be pleased to learn tbat Mrs. L. 
8. Jones Is reported out ot danger. All desire to ex
press tbelr sympathy wltb Dr. A. H. Richardson, bls 
daughter having recently been transplanted to the 
Better Land. We knew the truths of tbe Spiritualism 
which he has taught so many others wbo have grieved 
will sustain him in these earthly partings, strengthen 
him to fulfill bls mission, make bls last days blessed, 
and finally himself victorious over death.

Children’s Party Saturday, Nov. 8tb. at Chapel Hall, 
820 Washington street, near Hollis. Free to Lyceum 
children; small admittance fee to others.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sso.

howbewu atwotateiy forced to accept the troth of 
Immortality. He knew he would be followed with 
false accusations; tbit people would misinterpret his 
wordsand nations. He was well aware that his mate
rialistic friends would ridicule him, and that the sor. 
rowot breaking away from old associations, and sun
dering old friendships would again come to him j - but 
bell efts no matterot volition. He was compelled to 
believe, and self-respect compelled blm to declare his 
honest eonvlotloni. He deplored the tact that many 
who call themselves Liberal have been so Illiberal as 
to retuse blm tbat treatment which every man of hon
est tbougbt should receive from those wbo especially 
pride themselves upon their freedom from bigotry and 
broad toleration tor all opinions differing from tbelr 
own. He spoke of those Spiritualists wbo seek too 
much after the phenomena and pay too little attention 
to the higher moral phases ot toe Dbllosopby, and 
tbougbt snob should be called Spiritists rather than 
Spiritualists. He hoped that be bad been converted 
more to spirituality than Spiritism. He asserted that 
Spiritualism, like nature, bas her dark aide, and that 
one must discriminate In tbls as lu all other things. 
He Introduced tbe subject of Theosophy, and declared 
It to be tbe natural outgrowth of Spiritualism: tbat It 
is the essence ot all religions, and tbe scientific study 
ot occult things. He said tbat a society for tbe study 
ot Theosopbyls being organized, and Its parlors are 
at 31# Shawmut Avenue.

The audience numbered nearly tour hundred people, 
among whom were many ot bls former followers In the 
field of Agnosticism. Gbafho.

"•BEST THING KNOWN-

WASHING -BLEACHING

SAVES LABOB, TIME and SOAP AJHLAxrxCLT, 
end gives oalvcraal aatLsfkctlo*. No family, rich or 
poor, should bo without It. , .• .

Bold by all Grocers. HEW ABE ot Imitations well de
signed to mislead. PEABUOfE Is the ONLY SAVE 
labor-saving compound, and always bean tho name ot

Boston Spiritual Temple.—Mrs. R. Shepard 
Lillie, under inspiration, gave two valuable lec
tures before tbls 'Society at Horticultural Hall, last 
Sunday. The morning discourse, upon "Hope, Lite 
and Inspiration," was practical and elevating, and 
commanded the close attention ot tho audience to the 
end. She stated Hope to be one ot the cardinal feel
ings ot the soul, and while joy may be tbe result, it far 
exceeds It In Importance. Hope lias buoyed the spirit 
up under oppression and persecution, and when the 
present lite Is cumbered with trials, tbe hope ot an
other and continued existence gives strength to bear 
up under the Ills that flesh is heir to. Hope encourages 
tho farmer to plant in the spring, tbat he may gather 
In tho fall. Our fathers a hundred years ago hoped 
for independence and attained It. Hope Inspires us in 
all the duties of Ute, and to use means for its accom
plishment. It directs our present labors for benefits 
to follow: "whatsoever a man sowetb,that shall he 
also reap,”

Our hope for another Ute causes us to seek for facts 
through our media to strengthen it. God Is life; life Is 
God. Where 1 find life, I find so much ot God. The 
seed bolds a germ, a soul-force that sends out its life 
and results In the blade, the stalk and the tull ear. 
When did the lite ot man commence ? It Is said that 
six thousand years Is all the time allowed to man for 
bls growth. But I say that one hundred thousand 
years Is only an approach toward It. While there was 
Intelligence with man early, tbe mode ot conveying 
thought was a long time In developing. Pictures, Im
ages, hieroglyphics on barks and leaves were among 
tho early modes of expression ot thought, and thus 
history was kept. Everything that now exists was 
then in embryo. It is only by the opening ot the mind 
that knowledge Is Imparted. All that has been In tho 
past was but a necessary process whereby to reach 
our present attainments, and the cause of what there 
Is to come. This we term progression, which is ever 
onward. Sirs. Lillie closed with a very beautiful poem 
upon two subjects: "What Is Life?" "Inspiration.” 
Mr. J. T. Lillie presided at tho organ and accompa
nied Mrs. Wilson In the " Beautiful Island of Some
time,” a song which, given by request, was most finely 
rendered.

In tho evening Mr. and Mrs. Lillie opened the ser
vices with the song," Over There,” and an Invocation. 
Miss Louise Marguerite, a girl ot twelve years of age, 
was Introduced and gave an exampleof her wonderful 
vocal powers tn singing a piece ot music In Italian. 
She consented to be present next Bunday morning and 
evening, very much totbe satisfaction of tbe audience.

Mrs. Lillie’s subject was. "Tho Spirit World: Its 
Topography, and tbe Social Life and Habits of Its 
Residents ”: “ In trying toexpress tbo beauty ot music 
like tbat we have just listened to, or toexpress any 
happiness you have enjoyed, you will find a want of 
language. So the spirit now controlling In trying to 
express thoughts on this subject finds the language be 
has to employ Inadequate; also a want of power to 
express thought through another mental organism. 
Wo have to bring to earth language and express with 
It as best we can tho spiritual. Tho intellect here has 
Its unfoldmen t; step by step it has to rise to an attain
ment of tbe higher branches ot study; and it is diffi
cult to give to those in the lower grades any Idea of 
the subjects aud scope ot tbe higher; so step by step 
we move on until we enter the next sphere. You live 
In the spirit-world now, though not so much as you 
will. You possess all that you ever will, but In an un
folded condition. The acorn contains tbe oak in em
bryo. and It Is growth that makes the oak. It you 
could look upon lite as we do, tbe expression we give 
would be belter understood. You are In tbe first 
sphere ot lite. I give you only my experience; I need 
not give tbe transition from tbls sphere. The spirit
land and this are so close that they are similar. One 
ot the habits Is tbe return ot spirits to the centre ot 
attraction here, the loved ones. We have been taught 
ot the dark river between the two spheres, while there 
Is but a hair’s breadth between them. I find that time 
and space are overcome: tor if I wish to be away to a 
distant land, tn a tbougbt I am there. What Is lite? 
We have Its continuance, and the passing Is but a 
gateway, called death, to open day. ' There shall be 
no night there.’ When I look upon you through the 
medium’s eyes. I see you as you appear to yourselves; 
but when I look from my own, I see you as so many 
lights. The different shades indicate your spiritual 
conditions, and I know bv those shades the status ot 
each one of you in spirit. I see you all at aglance. yet it 
would take hours aud days to give to you tbe informa
tion that glance has given me. •:

Wo have cities and villages, homes, congregations 
and gatherings. Tbe old Greek and Roman builders 
have perfected their thoughts in architecture; tbo old 
?btlosophera continue their studies; you will realize 
he soul's growth. You build cities by the power ot 

thought—so do wo: but with you It takes longer for the 
thought to crystallize. You take your timber from the 
forests, your Iron from tho mine, your brick from the 
clay, and bring all tbe different parts Into a form for 
habitation. By the same laws tbe higher intelligences 
bring together elements to build each a house accord
ing to the taste of the builder. Each becomes tbe 
bolder of his own residence; he cannot rent it nor sell 
It, but Improve It and beautify It by good deeds. Tbe 
spirit is always active. Even here when you seem to 
be quiet, your mind is sometimes away and active. I 
cannot express to you the grandeur of the spiritual ar-, 
cbltecture. You have; your Brooklyn Suspension 
Bridge as a grand specimen, but the bridge between 
the mother and child la far more beautiful and exten
sive. The telegraph and the telephone are material 
expressions of tbe quickness ot thought from spirit to' 
Bpfrit at whatever distance apart. The music of the 
spheres Is expressed by the zephyrs tbat move tbe 
pine, or the caroling ot the birds in its branches.

How glorious is life! In my experience in earth-life 
I had a child as my guardian, and when I passed here 
that child was my guide. How true, to become as lit
tle children, and to .be taught by them. With this 
guide I visited earth-homes, and was Instructed In 
much I was before ignorant of. When ! arrived In 
spirit-life I found my home already prepared. Pro
vision Is made tor all the requirements. If you are a 
lover of the beautiful yon will find tbe beautiful. Blun
ders are made here, but such are not carried to the 
next world. Some children are marked by certain 
causes, bo they are marked by certain conditions that 
more or less cramp the activity of tbe soul. We should 
be careful bow we live. Inharmony and discord cause 
the child to bo Imperfect, and tbat causes labor tn our 
sphere tbat cannot, be corrected In yours. There are 
here schools for training, and specially for these waifs 
tbat are Imperfectly formed. Growth and labor are 
the means of advancing here and there.” ,

Mrs. Lillie speak# at the same hall next Bunday and' 
the following Bundays of November. Mr. Lillie, Mrs. 
Wilson and JLonlse Marguerite will supply the music 
Oftheday.,’'.,, )'.^. _ y »'. . w. a d. ..

. Thb BHAWxuT.-^tiiJeompUa&ttMtt.the wishes ot 
many of tit6;frienai .of tbe''f^jmtrte Lyceum, the 
schoolwllloo Bandayrnonilng next.resume its sre^ 
slons at Write Memorial HalL Truttlng we arentnri 
located peruMuienUy, for the season,r we shall •»; 
.pleased to meet, our ..many friends. Berylce toeMri 
.menoe at i#^5 promptly.. Beata mb „ r 7 ■ Jaw

'7a .' '...,.;,'•■- .-.JL-RHatch^

Spiritualistic | phenomena Association— 
Wells Memorial Hall.—On Sunday last Prof. J. 
B. Buchanan delivered u short, but very Interesting 
address. He said tbe world bas always fought tho re
forms ot tbe day. but tho truth bas survived under ail 
Its adverse conditions. Ho named many whose names 
are emblazoned on history's page as having made tbe 
world better by living in It, and mentioned others wbo 
have benefited the world, but are not thus 'distin
guished. As the Reformers paved tbe way for us, so 
must we make a path for those who shall follow us. 
We are not as dependent as formerly upon those who 
are coexistent with us: wo can go to those who have 
passed the veil, and gather new developments ot truth. 
Our spirit friends have sought to prove tbelr Identity 
by rapping, trahoe, clairvoyance, until now by what 
we term materialization they make themselves visible 
to us. Many facts were presented by tbo Professor to 
show tbat Spiritualism will eventually, bring all man
kind to a recognition of God's laws, which are na
ture's laws.

We were pleased to see Mr. J. William Pletcher 
enter tbe ball, and more bo to have him address the 
audience, which he did In a very Interesting and In
structive mapner. He alluded very bappliy to one 
wbo bas lately entered tbe fold of Spiritualism, and 
was at that moment narrating to eager listeners bow 
nnd why be became a Spiritualist.

Miss Barnlcoat was called from tbe audience, and 
recounted ber visit to different parts ot Maine.

Next Sunday Prof. Alonzo Phelps will deliver, by 
special request, tbe first of a course of lectures in this 
hall, on “Tbe Science of Correspondence, or tbe 
Symbolical Language In which tbe Bible and Other So- 
called Sacred Books ot Antiquity were Written, and 
tbe Wondertui Spirituality of the New Testament.”

Alonzo Danforth, Ctor. Seo. 8. P. A.

Charlestown, Mystic Hall.-On Bunday, Nov. 
2d, Mr. F. A. Heath, the musical medium (blind), occu
pied tbe platform in tbe afternoon at th# usual hour. 
His controls improvised and Bang a beautiful song, 
and afterward gave an Interesting discourse—taking 
tor the subject, "Tbe Physical ot Spiritualism”— 
which was listened to with marked attention by an in
telligent audience. Mr. Heath will speak and sing in 
tblshall next Sunday, Nov. 8th, at 3 p. m. o. b. m.

East Somerville—Hadley Hall.-Two very in
teresting meetings were held in this hall Bunday last. 
Mrs. Sue B. Kales officiated In tbe afternoon and also 
In tbe evening, assisted by Mrs. Dr. Harlow of Boston. 
By far tbe largest attendance yet, especially In tbe 
evening, encouraged tbe hearts ot tbe management, 
andwe-are v ankful to the friends for helping 
the good,’wo . May they continue so todo, 
Tho magtln , ere'Very interesting and were of a na
ture tba insure us a good attendance, I think, for 
mqxtSunday evening; The afternoon service for next 
Sunday is discontinued: services In the evenlug at 
7:30, under tho charge ot Mrs. Fules. Miss Mandell, 
who bas assisted us with music at our meetings, will 
probably also bc present, and we anticipate a very en
joyable meeting. To savedlsappolutment, the friends 
will remember tbat wo shall hold only oue service at 
this ball, and that at 7:30. j.

Chelsea Spiritual Abbociation, Odd Fellows’ 
Building.—Sunday, conference at 3 p. m.; at 7:30, W. 
J. Colville will occupy the platform; subject ot lec
ture: "The Future Governmentot America and of 
the World, as Foreseen Spiritually.” Mrs. Dick will 
occupy the platform on the following Sunday, Nov. 
lOtb, and Mr. Colville again, Nov, 23d and 30th.

Mr. Wright In Philadelphia.
There were eight Spiritualist meetings In this city 

on Sunday, Nov. 2d. Tbls looks like progress, for 
tbe meetings of the First Association were as fully at
tended morning and evening as usual. The subject 
ot Mr. Wright’s morning lecture was "John Stuari 
MIU.” "Tbls distinguished man,” said-the control, 
“ was a wonder to his contemporaries as a philosopher 
and thinker. He was tbe leader ot philosophical radi
calism a generation ago. More than one-half ot the 
members ot tbe British House of Commons derived 
their political thought from him. He was the son of 
James MIU. the historian ot India—a man ot great 
power ot mind, but not equal to the mind of his eon. 
He trained bls son to be a thinker. Mill could never 
be said to be a boy. He was a man at ten years ot age, 
and be mixed with men when but a boy In years. With 
bls father the thought of Bentham was In the ascend
ant, and the mind of young Mill received Its egrly blns 
from bls philosophy. He extended its lines and sys
tematized tbe thought which bad been oomtagon from 
Bacon, Locke and David Hume. He Is an evolution 
out of the same line ot thinkers. The mythological 
gods he cast on one side, and traced a knowledge to 
experience. He based ethics upon experience -und 
utility. He cast away tbe authority of the Church 
wltb its sacred revelations. Churches and faiths and 
the like were to blm but tbe expression ot the oreda- 
llty ot Ignorant men; the real truth had to be found In 
experience. Gods never spoke to him. Knowledge 
was not revealed, but discovered, by man In the great 
struggle for lite. His ethical system rested upon tbe 
law of the greatest good for tbe greatest number. 
Utility was good.

Mill taught equal rights for woman, and deplored 
the long subjection ot tbe fairer sex. He was the 
champion ot parliamentary reform. Tbe changes In 
the English constitution are largely due to the thought 
whioh ho gave utterance to. His work on logic-lu tiiei 
foundation of his permanent power and. fame. He 
systematized the Inductive method ot reasonlug; aud 
helped to crush the old scholastic method which bad 
prevailed in the schools so long. His Ideas on politi
cal economy were of a practical nature. He taught 
doctrines of tbe widest freedom to Individual effort, 
and, among other ideas, taught the representation of 
the minority. Mill was a great man among great men. 
His thought Is the basis of a great revolution. He was 
not a Spiritualist. He could not figure up the nature 
of tbe soul, His place was one ot open negation; ho 
never saw any spiritual phenomena. Immortality waif 
a surprise to him, and opened up to his vision wider 
possibilities ot growth and nature Into a limitless suc
cession of states. Ab he was a progressive man, spir
itual consciousness soon became understandable to 
him. He stands opposed to tbat line of theological 
thinkers wbo take all authority from God. That pow- 
-er represented tbe obstructive force ot the world, and 
must, as a necessity, pass away. " •

"Charles Darwin "will be the subject next Bunday 
morning. :

Tbe lecture In tbe evening was ot another character 
and gave great satisfaction. . '

Tbe. Lyceum met In the afternoon, and was still bet
ter attended than on tbe Sunday before. Mr. Storer 
gave: some interesting remarks on the structure ot the 
microscope, and presented through one some fine 
views ot the vinegar eel In a small bottle ot ordinary 
vinegar. Tbe children were delighted with the exer
cise. ■■ . ' ? v. ' ; '

JAMES PYEE, HEW YORK.
Feb. 2.—Mteowls
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Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Sunday last, Nov. 2d, three very successful meet- , 

Ings were held in Berkeley Hall. Tbe memorial ser- i 
vice in tbo morning was largely attended, there not 
being a single chair vacant on tbe ground floor. Tbe ' 
music was exceptionally fine: tbe singers rendered I 
tbelr parts admirably, and Mr. Milligan won fresh 
laurels by bls brilliant performance on tbe organ. W. ; 
J. Colville’s Inspirational discourse was a forcible set
ting forth ot many Important truths relating to spirit- : 
lite, presenting many powerful-arguments on behalf 
ot the theory ot a natural and progressive hereafter 
for every member of the human family without dis- 1 
tlnctlon. Rewards and punishments were not taught 
to anything like tho Orthodox sense, white no coun
tenance was given to Orthodox notions of heaven, bell, 
fiurgatory, paradise,or aday ot future resurrection and 
udgment. At the same time the speaker dwelt length- 
ly upon tbe great diversity of experiences supplied 

and enjoyed by tho denizens of. the Immortal realms, , 
and very clearly pointed out how necessary Is future 1 
purgation to fit the spirit for enjoyment in tbe celes- ■ 
tlal spheres. An abstract would utterly fail to convey 
anything like an adequate Idea of this brilliant and , 
exhaustive effort, and as Mr. Colville’s Bunday morn
ing lectures are being reported,.we may spon be able 
topresent our readers with the entire discourse.1 It ; 
gave unbounded satisfaction to the large audience, 
which included many persons who.have been stran
gers hitherto to the spiritual philosophy. Tbe poem 
on "The Blessed Dead ” was a very happy effort. “ ।

At 3 p. m. another beautiful musical service was ren
dered by tbe same performers as in the morning, tbe 
congregation assisting in two hymns. Mr. Colville’s 
subject was "How to Live a Century and • Grow Old 
Gracefully.” Dr. Peebles’s recently published pam
phlet upon tbe subject was referred to. and cordially 
endorsed, while many practical and valuable sugges
tions were gl ven for preserving health, and at tbe same 
time conducing Xmorality.’ lt-‘seems evident to the 
publid wbo are acquainted with. Mr. Colville’s some
what remarkable career that though delicate asacblld 
before tbe development ot bls mediumship, he assures 
us tbat since the age of sixteen he bas not taken any 
kind of medicine, has not required, the servicesofa 
physician ot any school, and has not suffered from any 
ailment except a cold. It appears from these tacts In 
relation to their medlumthat the band M guides con
trolling blm must know something of the laws ot 
health, and it seems only reasonable th expect that 
.they, are In a position to afford the community much 
useful Instruction on matters pertaining to tbe preven
tion as well as the cure of disease.; The poem at the 
close of tbe afternoon service was a graceful tribute to 
Wendell Phillips, the great orator and abolitionist; , -

At 7:3# p. m., when the hall was again filled, Dr. Bu
chanan delivered a very fine lecture On'Bsychometry, 
followed by brief remarks by Dh Caroenter. On Banday 
next, Nov. 9tb, Mr. Colville wiR sbeak at 10^0 a. m., 
subject: “ Tbe Gift ot Prophecy rjiow are .Prophecies 
Made and Fulfilled?” George Coalney at 3 p. m., 
subject: “ The Ideal Man and'Woman”; Dr. Bucban- 
an at 7:30 p. m., " Tbe Philosophy,arid Religion Of tbe 
Future." With three such brilliant .Orators on one 
day Berkeley Hall will surely be the centre,of much at
traction next Sunday. The pnbllbiare .cordially in
vited to Mr. Colville's public receptions every Monday 
at 8 p. m., In ths smaller BerkeM* Hail! when answers 
are given to questions on all niblew! tf general Inter
est and Importance."’Every:-'MOTdiwat' 2:30 p. m„ In 
tbe same place/the Berkeley,Ladles’Union meets for ‘ 
benevolent wtfkf •'cordial Invitation-.la given to all 
swho .foei dlt&Md k) lend a helping; band, to attend. 
/The Mitbe work arejaetoted exclusively to 
;tte iweiV'i 'm.m^^ ■ ■ ■ ; .(

The Society of Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings in Saratoga street every Sunday evening. 
At present the society has the able services of Mrs. F. 
O. Hyzer as speaker. Her addresses,pre well appre
ciated by those who attend them. The meeting-place 
is a commodious house, which is fitted up with ail tbe 
requirements of aplaceot that nature. The largest 
room will hold aboutone hundred and fifty people, and 
Is very often full on a Sunday evening. There aro 
several good local mediums, and some developing. A 
circle Is silting for materialization.

Mrs. Danskin Is busy as a medium with her phase of 
spiritual work.

Mrs. Falkensteln is an earnest worker at tbe hall, 
and she makes all welcome to ber stances. She Is an 
intelligent lady, advanced In life, and is heartily in the 
work ot bringing tbe facts ot Spiritualism before tbe 
people, aud a great many friends are grateful to her 
for her work and activity. .

It would greatly encourage tbe workers if tbe known 
Spiritualists ot tbe city would come out and give their 
undivided support to the cause. .', । j

On Monday evening, the 27th ot.October, a reception 
was given to Mr. Wright. The evening was spent In a 
most agreeable manner. Mr. Wright’s guides enter
tained the company, after which ice cream was served 
to the peoplOresent. On Tuesday evening, the con
trols or Mr. Wright lectured upon " The Nature of 
Spiritualism.” Mr. Gardner took the chair. There 
was a good attendance. On Thursday evening the 
subject ot tbe lecture was, "The Origin ot Christian
ity.” Christianity developed from Egyptian tbougbt, 
and was but a higher expression ot the older superstir 
tlons. The lecture was radical, but well received. Mr. 
Wright was requested to come again at his earliest 
convenience. ••• J

X Buchanan, which will become Indispensable to every 
Magnetic and Electric Physician ss the scientific basis or 
their practice and vindication of its truth. It presents* 

-Solonce based on Experiment, and long taught by an emt- 
'nent Professor In Medical Colleges. As a new departure in 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a scientific baslsof 
Anatomy and Physiology as * portion of tho Healing Arts 
and Sciences, ICVpU bo a necessary volume to all who desire 
to understand the liiysterlea of life and to practically util
ize them!' The •gutijact will be completed by a second 
volume, in which'Swotro-Therapeutlcs will be more fully 
developed.''.*' '■,':'■■’’-/-.'’’-.

This Volume is a large octavo. Trice ♦?,«>) by,ta$P, 
postpaid, or ^tastjbe pfflcq qf the Bqnrtertf 
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,' This work touches upon all tho problems of the day InKa J 
arraignment ot tbe Ites ot our civilisation, and' dlsoqsjes ' 
them with a liberality and audacity which aro both feqqia 
"oiw^wlap'.^poitigt 1# cents; paper, $1,00, pott
age 6 cents. _ . ’. . 1 .■ -'I ;
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SAN FRANCISCO
Banner of light, and spiritualistic booms for sale, 

by ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Btookton street. 7?
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TTEAVEN AND HELL, As Described by 
JUL Judge Edmonds In bls Great Work on Spiritualism.

This work contains extracts from “Spiritualism, ” wnieh 
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Presentation to Mrs. Boss.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light : 7 . _ .

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th, 1884, a few friends’ of 
Mrs. H. V. Ross mot at her residence, 172 South Main 
street, Providence, R: L, ostensibly for a materializ
ing stance, but the main object was to present her 
wltb a tea-service as a small token of their esteem for 
herself, and also for the grand work In which she Is 
engaged. The presentation was made br Mr.L.'L. 
Whitlock, editor of tho Facts magazine. The follow
ing Is a synopsis of his remarks: "-^ ,

“ It is a pleasure to us as friends to meet-here, not 
only to show our love and respect for Mrs. Ross, but 
to honor ber as one of tbe chosen mediums between 
tbe two worlds.' Probably among all of‘the talented 
scientists, and others of past ages whom we honor for 
tbelr especial talents or medlumtstlo powers, no other 
has received so much honor as tbe -Nazareno; Jesus, 
whom we as Spiritualists honor as the greatest ot all 
mediums. And for this talent we respect Mrs. Ross, 
because it is through her, as well as thousands of 
others, that It Is possible for thetwo worlds to commu
nicate with each other. A* a religion, it is the only 
one tbat can prove an exlstehce atter the death ot the 
material body-others must teijept by faith.” Address-, 
log Mrs; Ross, be said, a* he' banded her an envelope 
containing.tbe names ot tbejdonorei .‘fit gives me 
pleasure to present to you'this beautiful stiver .tea
service, as a memento ot the love'which your triends 
hate for you, and In honor of your mediumship.'!'; , •

Mrs.'Boss was ,so surprised and. overcome; by her 
feelings tbat she could only thank the friends for tbelr 
kind remembrance ot her and her work. ; ■ ■' •

Then followed a stance, which, when we consider- 
tbat about sixty persons were present, was very satis
factory. - Forms of many different sizes appeared, fre
quently two at a time; among others manifesting were' 
two men, one short, tbe other very tall; two. ladles,' 
both taller than the medium; and one lady with a baby 
In her arms. An old gentleman and : a lady came two' 
or three times, and seemed very anxious to be known.’ 
Many ot tbe forms were recognized by, their friends.;, I

The credit of this reception, securing tor, Mrs; Boss' 
this beautiful present, Is mainly due to-Mik Grinnell 
and Miss Hambly, ;--,,. „;-----

Mrs. Bossis holding.her,btanbes,at this tattablaoe 
as fonnerly; bnt using thef door which "was Mo long a 
source of question, tor the front entrance to hri taM- 
net, which consists of • closet or passage between the 
audience-room and her sitting-room, la whioh are three > 
windows; all in funyiew’trom the street-tiie roQms 
beta# onfoe second flbcrjmidei' which is a shop. -’Tlje' 
only door by which ah- AOBomplloe'could enterrisads 
out of this eittlng.room;*nd WM scried on the outside' 
at this stance. In tbepresence of tbefollowing nafned SSffiJ^^

Fifield, of Pawtucket, .After..the stanpe these gentle-' 
men agreed that we seals were aS tbeyiuidTett tMetB.- 
and that the door bad not’been opened. All present 

the -room*, before and' 
ek wWleta’Jlicm ortr.

TUTAS JESUS DIVINE? A Critical Exam-
TV tnatlonof Biblical Theology. By M. B. OBA VEN. 
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLB Y * RICH.
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